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Terrible Hzad-on Collision on Baltimore & Ohio
Railway

Minot Francis Breaks Away from Bridgewater, 
Maine, Prison

Negro Scaled the Walls and Took to the Woods, Afterwards 
Returned to Town, Stole a Horse and Wagon and Drove 
Off—Sergeant Baxter Arrested Him After Hard Tussle 
for Crime Committed on the Border, and for Which He 
Got Sixteen Years.

■?
.

r, Emigrant Train Going Forty Miles an Hour Crashed Into 
Freight and Cars went Over Embankment—Victims Pin
ned Down Roasted Alive — Thirty-eight Were Injured, 
Many of Whom Will Die-Carelessness the Cause of 
the Disaster.
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r;Chicago, Nov.. 12—More than one half the timbers that weighted them down, 

the pa avengers on an immigrant tram on 
the Baltimore & Ohio road were killed 
and injuired in a oollidon today with a 
freight train near Woodvi.le (Ind.).

One hundred and sixty-five passengers Forty-five Burned to Ashes, 
were on the train. Of these forty-^even 
we e e ther killed owtiiigbt or were bamstl 
to death in a fire that broke out in the 
wreckage immediately after the collision.

The names of the dead wild probably 
never be known, as for. y-five of the bodies 
were consumed in the flames or were eo 
badly bu.nad tha,: identification will be on. 
of the qu s.ion. Thirty-e;ght pem-> ns were 
injured and several of these will die.
Eighty others esca. ed unhurt, but lost 
nca ly all their baggage and ck> himg.

; i
: Thomasfcon, 31c., Nov. 12 -Minot St. "with the as-istamoc of three oilier convict® 

Clair Franc», the colored desperado, who and ran into -the nearby wood». A greater 
made a su-jcejs.ul escape fro.n the Maya- part of the male portion of tile community 
chueetts state farm at Bridgewater a tittle in Bridegwater and t e snrroutiding towns 
more than a year ago, bolted from the con- searched for nearly a week tor the negro, 
vict line at the state p ison this af-iernoon Ile was 600,1 eeve-al tlm-s and on<‘L‘ weilt
and then c.imbing a fence made to the ^ ■?, safme ’• llouso "h®rc he thtwitened 

1 , %, , ’ Ulati 10 Ine to kill the. otruup-i-ms if he was not given
woods and at 6 o clock toadgjat had not f-ood. Latter he was seen in the wootk 
been app.ehended. Every available man with.m a low miles of the Bridgewater in- 
from the state prison wa Immediately or- blit evaded capture,
deacd out to cap.ure Francis and a number „ \°Jf111® ™îî AVa llcarrl of him nnril tho 
of officers were also pressed into service Bea.h robbery and his cubsvquent cap- 
from this city. . turc in &L-

At the dose of work in the harness shop . 1’:a,,cU iani° tu the state prison here 
this afternoon the men wore formed in 111 1'°®PuiwY “st, although not semceuceil 
line to march bit-k to their cells When un't“1 A'l>ril" Ho "'as employed in the har- 
aïouit h If way to the p ison Frauda sud- nvS3 sh<,‘’ and ibccn eairetully watched 
deny darted from the Jdae and di appear- d.ii.
ed around the corner of a buikling. His 
escape was nic-t nodded for a few minutes, ,, . ,
and when an alarm was r ised he had di*- /rancis escape was a< sensational as
appeared. From, several sen tones oi the hasty exit from the Bridgewater State 
wa-l and the condu tor pipe u > its side, it Tarm. In getting out of the prison this 
is believed that he r ached his freedom by afterpoon he was forced after climbing 
agile climbing. Traces we e seen leading UP the conductor to jump over a wall 
in the direction of the woods, but before lined with long iron spikes. The leap 
his pursuers ocud follow them any das- was more than six feet, but he lauded 
tance darkness eimt down. Lanterns were safely on another wall and from there 
iwrocured and word was sent to local police 
as well as to the authorities of all the 
neighboring towns.
posse of a hundred men, wclfl armed, were 
endeavoring to pick up the trail of the 
fleeing despe ado. It was planned to con
tinue the search all night.

The country in this vicinity is not thick
ly settled and there is a faiiüy good chantre 
of a man keeping under cover in the 'woods 
un il starved out. There is also a possibil
ity that a person might hide for eome 
length of time in the workmen’s shanties 
of the different quarries.

The prison authorities tonight were very 
frank in admitting the necessity of cap ur- 
ing Fran is as soon as possible and they 
will spare no effort to that end.
Captured in Sfc. John.

1These were burned in plain sight of the
throng that a:ood around the scene of the 
disaster, utterly unable to lend assistance 
in any way. Him

fpfliliSllhs
*The fire continued until all of the shat

tered ca..B were entirely onsumed, and of 
vhj ioriy-sevtn people whosu death io.kiw- 
ed the collision, forty-five were burned to 
ashes.

The crash wias so great that a number 
of farmers and other residents of the 
nrig.Jborhood heard it and has ened to th3 
scene, Lut they coui.u do nothing except 
lend assistance to the injured, who had 
already been taken from the wreck. AH of 
the six oars oi the immig ant train were 
burned < 6 were three nreight ars.

Relief brains were at once sent out from 
_ _ , _ South Chicago and from Valparaire (Ind.),

The disaster was caused by a blunder oi with every available physician and every 
some employe of the railroad company, possible aid was given to he i ju-red. A 
but just whore the blâme Ives ha$ not been ’a,r8'- number o: the relatives o. the pas

sengers on the ill .tel tr in were in C i- 
cago, awaiting t. eir arrival, and when the 

was loaded with Rue inn Jaws, Servians, : reixi1t ^ received, that many had been 
end Poles, all re.ent arrivas in this coun- kit ed and injured in a w e k, the e ene

around the Baltimore & Ohio railroad de-
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Stole Horse After Escape.SKJSéKJ ‘ u

THE WASHINGTON THE LOUISIANA THE TENNESSEE

determine!. The pa e.nger train, which

ROBLIN AND CAMPBELL 
TELL OF LAND DEALS AT 

INSURANCE INQUIRY

try, and bound for Chicago or places,
_ ., . ,, , , ; pot was harrowing. M n were there whono thwest, ™s the second section of^ a ^ to thl^ OTntJ7 to «c ,pe the
thiough train from Baltimore. The engin-1 nia-'sa'Tres in Run ia ard who, after months 
"ér of the freight on instructions received j of hard work, had saved enoug’i to pay the

passage of members of the.r families and 
the grief, when they became aware tha* 
possibly all their sac ifice and effort h-d 
resulted ou’y in the dearth of those whom 
they had sought to bring to them, 
pitiful.

reached the ground. He was some distance 
from t-he prison when .lie was nevn run
ning away by the guard. The light was 
poor, but one of the guards turned bis 
rifle on Francis ami fired two shots, 
neither of which took effect.

Three or four hours after the escape, 
it was discovered that Francis had 
back to the city and had stolen a horse 
and wagon, two persons seeing him drive 
off. An effort was made to follow up the 
tracks of the wagon but at 11 o’clock to
night the negrb was still at large.

Warden Norton, of the prison, tonight 
offered a reward of $100 for Francis dead 
or alive and a despatch was sent to Wash
ington for authority to increase the 
amount, Francis being under sentence here 
as a government prisoner, as the building 

j which lie broke into at Red Beach

Within an hour a

: McCcol, waic-d at a siding at Babco k 
ind.), to akow the immigrant train to TELEPHONE SYSTEM
One report is that the engineer of the 
eight had not been informed that the

was

Board of Trade Meeting Denounces 
Inequality of Rates to 

Subscribers

Premier of Manitoba Denies Former Private Secretary’s 
Evidence About Transactions With Foster and Union 
Trust Com any—Attorney General Also Differs With 
Pritchard’s Tes;imony,

An Excited Hu=band.issengcr train was running in two sec
tions ; the other is that the fi. st section of Crowds of R/us fans and Poles waited 
the passenger tran carried no lights, or around the station ari day for news from 
rignaJs of any ki.id, indicating that a soc-1 Wo«ivivk and, wtei late in the after- 

, _ . , . ! noon, a train came in bearing the th irty-end section wae c-«c behind. As soon as ; eight injured per60a H wag the great-
tihe first eeqtion o<f the immisrant train 1 difficulty that the police were able to 
liad passed the switch at Baibcock the repen a paeeagenvay for the wounded. 8ev- 
freight, in charge of Engineer Burke and !oraJ the foreigners became go excited 
^ j , , that they artrtempted to attack the depotConductor Most, started eastward. attaches who o unite ms led them to te-
A Terrific Crash. tieve that they were employed by,jj)e Bal-

* enow was fe-linfg, which inoreas- Among the wounded who were brought
cd the darkness of the early morning, and to the depot was Mrs. Ann i Chyza, who W€re the star witnesses at the insurance oountont in the department of agriculture 
os the freight was rounding a sharp curve <x>me from War aw to meet her hue- commission today. Their evidence was !m<^ wa6 a^so private secretary to me. He1 
just west of WoodviUe, the escond section Iwho has been working here for six not lengtihy, but in each case it was of these lands by virtue |

, ., ^ - . „ , . . ; . , i months. Mr 3. Chyza is bind, and her an exceedingly interesting character "°f seeing my mail and handling the lexers
trai.n eame/n 61fh^l, 3 hutiband recognized her as she was being Neither of the wdtnetosee were subpoenaed un<* takin6 that 1 was writing in

^ort j JOm- carried though the crow'd by two police- they appeared on tne.r own account to regar<^ to them. 1 could have sold them discussion at a largely attended meeting
° ° “ **" . .................. m'en- Before,the offirem could stop him. make some observations on the evriden e in ^ Uniited States, but I could not give of the board of trade tonight.

he fdl across tho stretcher, carrying it to of a former witness, A. W. Pritchard a satisfactory title. Mr. Jrritchard wB6«r<lt€ti and

Committee Appointed to Act 
■With Other Provincial Bodies 
to Press Grievance on Attën- Pranris and William Phelps, who was
tion of Go vernme nt—More \ k,JS companion in eecapi g from the Bridge-1 tajllGti a P06^ office.
Whioirorr T Zi T. WTcitcT S'tate foiTm, were sentenced to state ? ,y S om I. O. R. prison heire last spring for sixteen years . l'ranva* «and Phelps were arrested hero

for breaking and ente ing a building at E7 Sergeant Greo. Baxter and Policeman 
Red Beach (Ale.), aal shooting the walch- j Totten on the occasion of the negro’s last 
man, James B own, on January 15, 1906. | escaPe ^roin custody. Baxter and Totten

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 12—The telephone Both men war® sub eque fly anresf ed in encountered the men near Market square
question was the subject for an animated John (X B )' thrpe days later, and and cleverly captured tlhem on yuqiicion.

brought back to this #tate for trial. there was an attempt to esc t on the
About four month"» p-evious to the Bed “"a.v to central police station. it Wia

Service, Beaoh robbery, or on S p em'b r 17, 1905, fruitlece and after some time L'niteJ 
of the New Brunewick Flanob and Phe’ips, -Wlo h d been sent to States officers "took tile prisoners away.

- , -« - — —— — —» n"-i_„____ .  i     . the Maesadhuseitts state farm from the Sergt. Baxter, who norsonallv
ity-Lwo yeare, and s'°]u no °^':K:tlon8 me making a t pa y î mer- husetts state prison, scaled -he wall Francis, expected the reward which

. _______ of being trusted by sal! when 1 101 away- I said I had not. ger were discussed at length. The edvis- sur winding the institution at Bridegwater, offered, but it has n
I -, ------------- -- —-- both political parlies to a greater extent ani ^ uover bcar<i any more about it ability of organizing a municipal telephone ------ —----- ---------------------

Fire broke out a’m at inrm’dd'tely in the Itha™ it^^as" nx-eserv to' n an> him mii fc^an ® Pven to few men. In the first “j"' , L?,Jne ^ac** sa'“* £0"<* eystem was also referred to and found ii. •• iinniir nrniAIln I *1111 mil

iroe^age, and athough a number of the arrest. He was released after being ta" en Nor 8ecrotor>’ to Hon. “wHmt "was the price” some supporters. I VAN HfîRNf R IP W ^ MâY PA V FV PFinjtrad were svved by tfc desperate efforts out of the depot. Oth m» whose relatives rate senrem^f’to r^am:d 35 P13" F. W. Sumner, offered a contribution of , | H|| 11U II 11 L ÎlLulullU 1*11» I ifll LAilPIuLu
of the train crews and su vmng paesen- were among the injured, bogged to be »]- Greenway, and Had Two Prices. *1,000 towards a municipal system if one' ,,UU,VU,U
gers, the greater part of those who were lowed to take F ern to their homes, but the RobUr,111 UrT'/i Premier <.j t prjCHS to every one. eg cas'u was organized and operated by the city,
pinned down m the dob is were burned to police were inexorable and the injured r n‘ Mr. Pntchand fi.ted these posi- / ^ «=«,»> ca«di ^ wouM ^ take ^ sto(£ m a nt4
deatffi The flames 6>rcad through the were taken to hospitals. At the hospital ^ » ™ addlt,on to accountant of aet and t6-») on Hme. So much down provmcial company, which could not:
wreckage so rapidly that it was impose tonight it was said that it would, for some L ^ ol ^‘mltiire. | md balance running over three yeans.” I amalgamate with any other company
S' l u,”' people who were time, be impo-sible to p-edict the result E^hlln nwic «ome explanations “If the sale was cash, you expected $5. without authority of dhe government,
only &ghtily hurt, bat were held fust by m the cases of seve al of the injured. f6 to ■^?e°^e.gl,ven ^ S'Ir- Pr-tchurd, dear.” • I Mayor Steeves declared himself strong-

Swan Ct \xnA til a Premier,F “Yes, I agreed to protect any one who ly in favor of a municipal system.
^i-n • • rpi F ,^0 way ^ sold for a higher price. That is to say, I A resolution was offered a iking ulue
wa turem-v-fi 6 PrTler I1Cw U ere would pay them tiie balance, but I want- local government to fix a maximum tale- 
mm» nno x _VC, an acre ^olnS to ed $5 oicar to myself. If they sold for $6, phone charge and pass legoslation protect-
whnm i e c0^ n<)t to would get the odd dollar. I would ing the public interests generally. It was
t(*r 1fi h ^y ^em t*16 That is, they had to proposed to act in conjunction witih other

Athnrnpv-/1 ru»™! ™ not'• get their commission from above my boards of trade and city councils in press-
u “u " iLd™ltifd P^06"” ' |ing the mutter on the attention of the

"T ho U-6 time of the “Did you place them in the hands of government.
S', of the Carrot Baver land, from Fred. Hamilton?" 
rntonard, but it was given to him «"or 
services rendered.

Asked to enumerate these services, he 
said that he had written two letters to 
the Union Trust Company to straighten 
out the sale, and had received two or 
three telegrams in connection with the 
same. There were other services, but as 
they had no connection widh the matter 
under review, he won d not say what they ! 
were unie s the chairman should rule 
otherwise.
prior and eome of them subsequent to his 
getting the $1,€00. As to wnat he had 
done with the $1,000 he had no recollec
tion. It was, no doubt, placed to bis 
private account.
Premier R« b in.

cou-(Speo^al to The Teleorraph.) | “It is not necessary for me, I suppose, 
Ottawa, Nov. 12—Rremrir Roblin and say kow these lands came into my pos- 

Attorney-General Campbell, of Manitoba, session? Well, Mr. Pritchard was &c-

(Speolal to The Telegraph.)

eago at the rajte of forty miles an hour.
The two tra ns came together with un-

SSTtUcfuS1 5S 3» STS. 'S2S. t< Si *£25k ™li1* “«v1 a. ‘til £ S,
gether with the locomotives, went rolling j quired the effort5 of two policemen to force 
down the ten-foot emfounkmènt

power

■was
come.

It is Said That Senator Cox 
Will Follow His Example as 
a Protest Against Fight With 
Steel Company.

HOW LIFE OFFICIALS 
WOULD CHANGE THE 

INSURANCE LAW

Strathcona's Secretary Intimates 
That Desirable Settlers May Be 
Aided—Mr. Just Likely to Be Re
instated.

After much discussion the meeting de«
“Yes; for about one year and a half,1 tided to appoint a committee to confer 

and 1 gave him the same terms as riie with the city council and ask the N. B. 
others.M i Telephone Company to send représenta- Montreal, Nov 12—Sir William Van

“Mr. Pritchard said that Mr. Hamilton three here to discuss Moncton’s telephone Home has resigned from the directorate
get his commission out of the grievances. It was shown at tire meeting ^ the Dominion Coal Company,

that at the present time there is consid- , . .... , .. ,
“My price was $5 to every one for cash ! erable difference in rates charged subecrib- as a Protegt against the attitude that 

and $6.00 on tirne.” I era for identically the same service. The company has taken in the dispute with
“And you Ultimately closed for cash?” \ opinion prevailed tihax, the inequality of
“I did. I regarded it as a sale for $5 rates was the principal'cause of the pres- 

casli net.” ent dissatisfaction.
More whisky stealing is going on from 

the I. C. R. Within the past week a 
number of care have been found broken 
open and a day cr two ago two whole 
cases of whisky were stolen. Detectives 
Williams, Tingley, Nobles and Chamber
lain, besides the local 1. C. R. police, are 
working on the case endeavoring to get a 
clue. ,

The Minfco hotel this afternoon was con
victed of Scott act violation and fined

(SpseTal to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 13-A special London 

cable says: Are we on the eve of 6tate 
r defrayed transportation for emigrants? In 
some remarks made at a publie meeting 
in Giapihiun by Mr. Griffiths, secretary t<> 
the high commissioner, he thought !io 
might possibly foreshadow interesting de
velopments in that direction, and said it 
was tragic that while the fertile prairie 
west cried out lor workers, thousands 
livre were unemployed or partially uuem- 

| ployed. Fifty years hence our deseend- 
j ants wou!l1 scornfully dwell upon our 
j timidity and .feebleness in the tireatrûeiiu 
I of this problem. It. ought- to be possible 

for every dcwirable unemployed man ami 
family to procure istate defrayed transpor
tation to whatever part of the empire ho 
doeired to hbor. of course tinder a proper 
system of selection in order to retain every 
British man and woman within the boun
daries of the empire.

It is believed in well-informed circlvH 
that Mr. Just is about to be reinstated 
in the government emigration servree here.

Lunenburg, N. S.. Nov. 12—(Special)~ (Special to The Telegraph.) YEr Just himself says he ha* no inform i- 
The schooner R. W. Smith, Capt. Gesner, ex,, ^ 19 Th(, ll11Ae*;,m tn ^i011 ant* no confiroiation is obtain-
arrived at this port in a disabled condi- N°V' 12-1316 <1UeL6tl011 *0 able, but his reinstatement is now almost
tion last night after a very rough passage whether there is to ne any change in the certain. It will be remembered that Mr. 
from Sydney. The schooner was bound contract for carrying the British mails Jw was suspended by Mr. Preston for 
for Bridgewater with a cargo of coal but | to and from Canada hue not been finally j dhsVlofc™K ‘° tll<? government at Ottawa 
loet her mainmast and all her sails except , ., , , ... . „„ ;c w"a* ”us*. believed to lie Preston’s irr=gu-
tbc foresail during tile recent gale, which tcl e . j km ties in connection with the government
necessitated her making the nearest port tract will have to he lived up to. j printing contracts here. .Tint's reinstate-
for repairs, . It also looks as if the C. P. B. Empress ment will be the natural sequel of the evi-

going to go direct to St. John dencc taken 1>-v tl,c parliamentary com
mittee at Ottawa last ee~~sio.ii.

(Speolal to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Now. 13—President Burke, of 

the Canadian Life Insurance Officers Aeno-

setrvee for a portion of expenses in securing 
new business, this to apply only to poli
cies with net premiums and such deduction 
to be provided for out of the Mowing 
four yea s’ pr.miuims. The amount of such 
deduction to .be shown in annual returns.

If a company issues estimate of surplus 
for the use of its agents, such h II be fur- 
ui hed the government for publi ation wit’i 

mo: e a st utement of tLe principle of the method 
of distribution.

Annual reports ti> the government to be 
submitted to boards of dire tors and s:gn- 

It was re ommended that hereafter pol- ed only by thei order. Assuranoe and an 
•vies must state the non-iarfci.uro and sut- nuitv Maibi3 ti"s to be suba-ribed to bv a 
rea* regulations. cert fiel actua y and aiD amounts in annua]

That the investment clause of the meur- eta e mente to be signe.l by the oomp-iny’s 
ance ari be wxlen d and that in future au-ditore who shall be memlbers of the ac- 
com-p nies wv h fe leral charter- may invest 
in public deben u es of Ga: ala or any 
province of a y other -country, of schoo’ or 
municipal coipo ations in bon is of com
panies secured by mortgage to trus ees up
on eal eeteate or oth r aæats o c?u h com- 
pani y or the debentures of companies in

was to 
$5.”

presum-

oiation, this evening presented a memorial 
outlining the changes which should, be 
made in the in*u anoe law.

The first reoomu.cn "a ion was “That 
legislation to secure adequate publicity of 
eadh company’s 1 usinera would prove 
beneficial than legis.ation of a restrii.'tdve 
or prohibitive character.’’ The practice in 
Great Britain is quoted in support.

the steel company. Sir William is also
a director of the latter concern.

It is reported that Senator Cox will fol
low the example of Sir William.

Some of the services were “When Mr. Foster was offering you $5 
he was offering you your own price?”

“I never knew who bought the land un
til the bargain was closed.”

“Did you not see the correspondence?” 
“Not until the sale was made.”
“Mr. Wihitia said you brought 'him the

DECISION ABOUT
WINTER MAILSThe commission met at 4.30. Premier paper8, ’

Roblin was examined by Mr. Til'ey. i ‘^hc kin<k were in Mr. Whitla’s name 
“You were beneheiary,” said Mr. Tilley, anc^ ^ nothing to do with the trans- 

“for the Swan River lands sUt.d by Mr. ler ”
Whdtla and soid to the Union Truste”

“I was,” was tihe rvply.
“What are they called ?”
“The Swan River lands.”
“You have seen bae evidence given bv instructions?”

Mr Whitla and Mr Pat.hard in regard Had No Dealings With Foster, 
to that transaction?

<x>umantis’ society.
That provis ons for two companies amal

gamating or one romp nv tran ferring it# 
business to another te simpifiei.

That Ca iadi n trust co.iqianies be re og- 
nired ae trueteei.

That provino.al and muniripal fico—scs 
existence for thr e yea 6, of stocks of ."om- 1 a e objected .to ai they aid to the coat of 
panies which have piid dividends for three j insurance.
years pre eding the pu chase. | That the Canadian Life Insurance Of-

No company to invest in i's own or other floors’ A-i-oei ition elhoul 1 be incorporated 
life insurance company’s stock. jas a onsul a iv • and advisory 1 ody

Inveitmeit to be allowed in 'tie, endow-, A diecneeioo followed. M . Go!'min of 
ment or o her ptiici in morg-g.. and the North Ame icai Life, and Mr. Mac-
real e late genera ly and by any securities j Aulay, or th • Su i Li e pressed the c'aim
accepted by the t easury bo -rd as deposits for wider Lbe ty of in u trial stack in-
from insurance coupa ies. ves..ment. They said thi.t a ompany con-

They asked that the art be eh nged so fined for inve tonenit to such a gilt-edge se 
life companies mav leu! funds 0-> aT the “uri'y as Biiti . Con ols fo- the la t sdx 
bonds and & o k above mcntior.ed, on real yeare wou’d today b> bankrn t because 
estate and leaseho] 1 prop rty. they woul 1 hare purchase at 114, and" the

It was recommended that rebating be consul todav sold at 86. The same deoinc
prohibited. had o cu red in all the be .t bond.- .because

Canadian companies would not object to of the rise in the general interest ra.c and
a gain and lose re'urn to the government, that rate was sil rising ai.d bonds would
but it would be so objectionable to British continue to decline.
companies they mig t ivitil draw from C-m- Mr. Goldman was agairet inve tments in
ada. mortgagee. Irc-u ai.oe compinies lost on :----

11 was recommended that the gnvern- them. The only company wiich had fai -I “No,
ment statement form be revised to produce ed in England in many years owed its fail- ! “Did y°u n<’t tell him to go to To-
roore dotai'ed report- a- 'o income, ex- ure to mortgages. Ca' adia i companies ronlo?”
penditure, as-eis an.I l abilities. wou’d only lake m-rtgage- on Mani c'ba, j “Nov

It wa- recomme do’ that the p-'nci-le Alberta and Saskat hewan lends, owing to “Well, just state to tiie commis=ion how
of net premiu.n valua io ’ be maint ined, higher interest and greate-security. There it came that he was offering your lands were mafo a-cu-dinr to thi-~ letter. Mr.
but a com;any may d.duct from its re-.would be losses there some day. for en.c.” tContinucd on page 4, sixth column.)

$50.“Mr. Foster writes that the lands were
too high and then he offers your price. 
How did he know that? Mr. Pritchard 
says that he asked $7 according to your

Indications Point to C. P. R. Empresses 
Coming Direct to St. John in Any 
Event, and Allans Call at Halifax.

>
NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 

BADLY BATTERED
“That would not be strange to you if 

“You have eoraetihing that you would you knew Mr. Pritchard. I never had
to ^yJ ,, . conference with Mr. Foster directly or in-

Yto, I have notlrng to say in regard , .1 -•
to Mr. Whitla’s evidence.” • • directly. -

“Tnen as to Pritchard’s?” I “Ana still Mr. Foster said tnat he talk-
•'Mr. Pritchard is incorrect in some par-”®1 the matter over with some parties and 

ticulars. lie says, for Ins an c that 1 ^ie lirl, <i w^kcl lor the land was too high, 
knew (that Mr. Fos.er haj b ught 40 000 And thcn. he oiferud you y°ur price?" 
acres of land in the Carrot River district. price was $5. As for Mr. Pritcn-
[ never knew of that -ale until I ]ica d of ar<^ "*ie ha,s ^one 1^at *° me seem

ed strange. On his return he told

“I have.”

steamers arc 
mails or no mails. In that case the mails 
will have to go back to the Allans, as 
there seems to be a growing disposition

it in evidence before this commission.”
“Did you know that he bought land at that he sold the lands and tllilt 1 was to . , . x. . ]n . ,,

time1'” 8et my cash price.” Amherst, JN. o., jnov. 1- ( special J—
“And here is ,.a letter written on your Docity White, an employe of Selliker & .. .

paper which Pritchard says was dictated : °0-» Ltd-> whilc at work °n fche Two Bdr~ kTei^/0 havc ? t,he mai1 stca,mefr6 calJpafc Ncw York, Nov. 12—At. a meeting of
kere new building, fell to the basement Halifax, as already arranged lor. The (]le Commercial Travelers’ Anti-Trust 
below this afternoon, breaking his arm Post office department was endeavoring to League today. President William Hugo 
and otherwise seriously injuring himself. 6et i**16 matter straightened out this after- gave an atjdress advocating Wm. J. Bryan

noon but has not yet succeeded in doing as (,]1C I1Pxt D?mocratic candidate for presi-
... T , Ar 1V ... 'dcnt and urged the Democratic clubs to
Mr Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. lidding work in behalf of Mr. Bmm.

were looking into the question and tiie de- it was voted that a committee be ar>- 
partment will be officially advised tomor- pointed to consist of .l.(X\l Democrat..- 
row. But as already said the outlook is commercial travelers to lie known 

I that the present contract will stand. “Traveling committee.”

Amherst Man Injured.

To Boom Bryan.
Never knew that he was dealing in 

lands at all.”
“You never suggested that he should see *vou an^ which propuses a rc-arrange- 

Mr. Foster?” ment.”
never.” “That is absolutely untrue.”

“This letter makes some changes in the 
sale.” Sleighing at Chatham.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
There is about four inches of snow 
the ground arid it is still snowing. Run
ners have taken the place of wheels.

| “.Sold for cash.”
“But there are some changes hero which on

us Un?

FORTY-SEVEN KILLED; 
FORTY-FIVE BURNED UP

pRESIDENT^R^SEVELT^FLEET NOW;DESpERAD0 CAPTURED IN
ST. JOHN ESCAPES AGAIN
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Beginning Next Wednesday, the Great Serial now to be Published/for the First Time-“The Meshes of Mischance”
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,« ,1. .~™. 1. ... *™ ~i if.!".™” " "" '”” *£5E ^ M.»«. Com-

TV , _----------Æm*m held in that building and toe roomswhich *a£V Hàinah Lockhart, Kedron, Kings and Minb ,Tohn Watt in town before taking lhe f cabling the town and in-
• jE A V V npU || | o"nag"0buntin«1 and tennis" racked w^h ! guilty, their abode m re- j rtafling a new switch board in central,

« kOM ALL vV ILlx 1 HI2* ;Kr»«« sr.rfeh„m.. jULL£srd M r., J**P IVV/lfl i"*WW ; rân" MVnp».?r.Mr v^- GtrU^S»^L0n ! JmM« L-N Bi*.*, «: Fort f.h-

m a a n DD AX/INPIT Ç i — Zn: <w * ! fu a few aays W1M A K 1 1 IvllL PRV V Ill LW h%bhe Chaperon. Mrs. Marron C ^ «“B^g who has '^"CeXkMt'o^w/ny for n j ^ Emma 'IflAlSl 1 1* * * - - - - - ---------- — K Li.JWTW£!d«- .^B-«hVp.,lÿ JM»?» MS v^ticten. . , r_, friend, here tbi.^ „„
--------------------------------- . rletifvpred a verv interesting address on | committee, Mr. XV. H. Tapper, Mr. J. A. : f^r the winter closing up. had an attack >l>s. John HiUanan 16 «1 ending i Mr. and Mrs. . - • * . ‘’their

| Mr. Gains Eawoett cmWtfumed a ™nm d-lwered a y , Df the I Havltand. Mr. .1. B. Beveridge Mr. C. Me-i f h(Rrt trout,ie two weeks ago a5,d_L?tS in Fredericton. , receiving the congratulations of 1
1, t Yotroe folk t-o an old fashioned candy missionary work in the ) i Millan. Mr. P. Winslow an^ Mrh' ',’ ^- .N ° ; nursed by his daughter.Miss M. X*. Stewart, . n Moraors. who has been a-rjeni(j6 on t)he happening of a recent do-

1 ,h I pull on Hallowe’en. , ,,, Methodist c‘hur<’ . returned home this £2 oMhe'entmta'tnmenL ‘ There were nujiljf"1 Iteirart‘"Sde“&e^mèœWs of bin vj^mg .relatives ip Oarreton oourety, left meatde event—a daughter.
- Rothesay, Nov. 8—Netherwood was >e P Miss Margaret Harper, of Oarapbellton, Miss Carrie Roach return very beautiful costumes worn by the ladles. ^mily who will winter in St. John. wlek cm -the return trip to Vanic<ra" Joseph O’Regan went to Piaster Rock

■hcenie of a moat enjovaible Hall-owe on eele- visit to Sackvnlile. week from 'Riverside, Albert coun . _ noticeable among them bc.ng Mrs W in-.ow .loseph VV. Barnes. Hampton Milage. Monday where he will spend a fewtattmo* Saturday evening last, when the " Kcever of the Academy Miss Cameron, of Cohcord (N/H.), is » heantMu^black .* net gown^rimmed, „ s»ens£a few,da^tn ^ j T <iardm and ML* J« Gar-
^prindipalte, Afcssra Piteher cind Ganong cn 9taf[i spent Sunday «with Mrs. Waiter T g visiting her sister. M™. W.H. • silkh ,I will Continue4 their stay at their beautiful home after a vi-.it an Aradover. xito members of the C.M.B.A. wih hald
Itmtained tile pupils and a few Botheee> Middle Seekvifle. Misa Phillips, or the teadhing 6 Mrs. U J- ^weedle-An «eeuat r*e <l | home ,amJ)ton Village, until the first week ^ Wi«red C. Kieratead. of Rook r meetings in the I. 0. F. hall for the
«mends. The raereaition room was prettily ■ • master Aver and Mr. George Sid- tlle Sussex grammar school, has been com- , b]ack snk pointe A esprit, i*t 3*a,lk “ in December, when they will go to St. John exraected in town this week
decorated with green vines, Japanese ton- Westmorland Point, were in town pd]ed] through ill health, to give up her j Scovll—A "pretty gown at toM®pe5a s^Olark^n ™tamBy. Lakedde re- to hV duties os pastor of the ; ■’ ^ ldomail Catholic congregation will
Items, dlesB flags and Jack-o -Jan'tems < l today. . .position-and leaves shortly to spend the . ,e Ink brocaded eilk. turned to their dty home yesterday. Mrs. Baptist churdh. : , services on Sunday in the A\ illtom
itorge’red appl<«. and presented a very gay ^ Steadman Attar*» winter in OJifomia. ^ °aLoï- S?rk win spend some time in New York, Un» P -------------- Polar buMing on the Terrace. Sine,
eppeamanoc. Half ^d'e^mbody 5rom a m<mth 9 triage of Mr- Grover Keith of Moncton is in s^el p]^t(,d cJhifton trtmminga over black Joe w. Barnes, E. S. Campbell. jiiÇ BORDER TOWNS. the building cannot accommodate all tb«
4otr “flho party to begin, an'd”^"M- Saekville, Nov. 10—The t tmTO th(1 gueet of his parents, Mr. and taftcta silk. ,nd h„.., and William Langstroth and Mies Anale I Ht DURUtn rongregation at one time, two masses will
received a cute Alex. S. Amos, of Great ^emogue, and ^ g c. Reitih. tl^l'iortn^ SfwhuTnetwlth'gflt «Sïïn, Çj^r*"': ^ oeT^’s^eld Wright St Stephen, N. B.. Nov. 7.-0n Mon- ; lK>n^ra1ed every Sunday. After May
decorated in water <**<**>?1 , Miss Kate Read, ot Vhapman. was Mr. and Mrs. Dodge, of Nauwigewauk, ^te net and taffeta silk, tea rosea. ! °ft MJobn°at htr at home' held on : jo afternoon Mieses Ethel and Alma Jgt Burgess’ hall will be used as a
.Tack-o -tontern, a tub .with r aipp j i at Port- Elgin on the 17th ultimo. . comP to Sussex to spend the winter. vira Clifford P. Hickey—An elegant white Tuegd'By 5m Xov. . verv delightful bridge ’ , - , untj] the new churdi is
floating on the water, or with strings of emnized at * performed the cere- ha^TC°™ L Doand of Truro, spent Tues- silk gown trimmed with accordéon pleated ; Veiling a- quiet wedding will take ; bull,van gave a verv ü W „f 1 V^cejl wordhip nntu
•83T. ssruertsa _ „„ „ tX-vu -z-. ». «.r»rBi-» » » -sa. ««*»=.- »- •-*
Ukdventising pictures Mrs. Ghas. Fawcett, who has been in -------------- : jet and honlton lace trimmings. e„,J will be married to Mr. Calvin Bickford. ! - ™ x,«,Lret -Black’s guest. The guests ...lin i.„. been nuite ill. is now recovering.

-twenty Jive* 0: these, and the St. John Hoep^Jor w«*$, £ $J ANDREWS. i Æ'wSl c" am’iSie trimmings over black Hampton. Th^ha-ppyjoupl^ ^ UmT on I were Mrs. George Wflson Mr^Augurtus j ^ Mosher of TOnflsor (N S.)^
CSSrSÏÏS-ÆTSîE “>™5 into* ” „ „ aii st. Andrew., „. -------------- l$r%2r%& w.

hestP Next came a waltz, two-step and Rev. C. XV. Hamilton and ew agreeable storm on Hallovv een, a delight j X*l9Sblae erepe do chene, trimmed wltn NFUUPASTI F Vroom. The hours of the party were , Mr and Mrs. VV m. McIntyre, of Bo?
KL: a amdr mull, in nvhkh «n*TT Flemington returned yesterday from St. ful time warfenjoyed by tihe torge number n*TOW white Valenciennes lace over blue NEWl/AOlLL. from 3 until 6 o’clock. Before t)he guest» | ton aTe visjtjng friends in this vicinity,
fcbodv took part The candy was made by John, where they have been at en mg of young school friende who attendeddhe 8ilk. neeBriBay-White gloria trimmed : Newcasue Nov. 7—Mrs. John Morrisey ) f f their homes a dainty tea was | Amos Bardlay, of Tobique Narrows1, de-
BP^^nri toom the city, and vvas fin» meetjng of the Grand Dwj. party given by Miss Maude Greentow. J M»D DesBrisay w S ^Newcastle, |n Chatham last «eek left^ lor on Monday for Stockton (Me.),

and country dance brought Mra Wm. Lawson, of Bayfield, was in Mra_ T. A. Hartt, Mrs. Simpson and M» .Marlon Fraser-Rose =»£red »dk 1ms tom. hto^llan. formerly of New«mie but servem went to Mc- I Ucrc he ban secured a lucrative eitua-
ffiÆmgtoa*«. town today en route from -a six weeks RoPS. assisted Mm. Greenlaw and Alias ; wUtf bjjjck ribbon velvet trimmings " ; ^ B k Adam on Monday evening. , tion.
** Altos Annie Brook has been spending a Toronto and New Vork. Maude Greenlaw in entertaining their w*dte , _A becoming gown of Persian RM McCurrly, manager of the Royal Bank,- Mission Circle of the St. Stephen Air. James Paul, one of die most re-
«efSÆ. friends in Sn^x. Frank Legere was suecetefully operated ^ During the evening Mrs. Pampeon ^„L with white silk torclmn ^ trim ; ^ Canada here ^.^sat pre^n Mettodtot Zteh have arranged to. give ^ rosidenta in South Tilley, died on

ÀCeT Pearl and R*y Peters, of G^e- for appendicitis at Moncton Hoapi- canMed mueh merriment by appearing,! m.nge ove^rto^sa^^dark^red ^ gown montes^leave of absence j f "ts, the first one is to be ; ti'aturday evening in her 39th y«r. tt«
town are guests of the Misses Pwttjtt*- t , tJlig week and to progressing favor- dre68ed ^ a wit-dh, and telling the for- Hele^ ^tth Valenciennes lace. Mrs. James Troy wm in Fri^ericton the , as _ evening, Nov. 9th. and | was onc of the pioneers of the settle

Sevring Society ware enteflhsmed by tun» of the young people. ! triMma™1vmlsMn first of the week attending a meeting of the j given on ™ng%“wAlday the music „ent, where she had resided upward* of
telTS. D. A. Pugaley W Friday 0ne hundred and thirty-tbreo doUare Misses Miriam Mowat and Bessie Gnm- Une de robe of white the young ladles and Xaat'a; | “ U be chieflv of a patriotic- nature. An 50 years. The deceased had been in poor
'Miss Glad.™ Mitchell went to St. Job col]eoted here this week towards the e„tert»med their friends on Ha,l-, over «»!» „Pof or mroee' men attended the "At H”fhe T*Sy evS- èxceUent pwLunme has been prepared health for a number of years. The funeral
ten Monday to spend (the winter. Mr. Summerside (P. E. I.) relief fund. low'een. A very merry time was e£nt, Hcssle Ounn-A• Pr'tty^es^o^ prim ^ i Chatham Lawn Teams Club Tuesdaj |««»^ P ^.en entirely by local tal* on Monday was largely attended,
blrs. Mitchell expect to go next wee . x e KuppPr wiil be served in the in TOany time honored games, and other yellow nuns veiling t tng of *hto w«k ^ wfa<) has been visiting , and g , y j). fcadler haa a crew of men work-

1 i Master Ray AfaeKaywas «•«”£*.. ha!i at Westmorland Point- on the even- aniU6emente. Among the guest* present lace BurcMu_A lovely gown of black - WoodaLo-ki „ home «gain. l enh . ■ Ki left on Monday for j dug on bis dam from the mill to the ml-

sa».l f"wf]Aull m »M «. * B-k HlMiLd, a-M> «■' «“ JSA.VnSK."» ” s"l"£‘jCk‘c«,l, or Honlton, » Ini J.mo, MB». “f »«<"»«.

r2-rfrr:2 ipsüir? iSEiSs“TX^ptv^itZ^tor^nw^d °”ï J^ie Simth returned to her home re,Led from ft Stephen where they 'and mhe^C^n " riZ^They wTi^ Mr George J. Damd » J^üy 'jaZ^ McManus Mise JTartha Me-

ixtbween teams from Netherwood and 1 ,llC,hn yesterday, after spending a were spending a few days. - JpnDit toemley (NewoMtlei-Bne voile^ Bide m Toronto, where Mr. McKnlgbt ha pleased to know Manus and Mra. J. Underwood are vidt
V2Z *s221 -zsri” SSS5SW AS&AfSS.*27 r-s-Sri'S^"“ “ HeSHB-JS j&$7„ X-ISw*.- «S2ÆS:

rl'bîsïsststasaA>-SsSssr-,**-*&rjé&ussi.w^,ss

i • |s«wawtse HEEPSTs-’ —
^timber of IMth^y todies arenttend- visit in Saokvdle.________ f a "happy time visiting her friend, Miss Rae teggie-Whit^ rilk^uslin mmm church this Sunday^ ^ Joln was in Mr. Herbert C Gpa"t wflio wa^hwe ^ ^ Albert Raggett shot the big-
^rir^rirs'»- «oml "snsas-ssr*3s.,s®si™ ga'i s-*ïs

shissss.0"7 ^»*thurst. fe ^7 „•»,a“.rr,^iï.“V”7

* Mr and Aire J. H. A. L. Faurweefbher Fraidej- and Air. Harry Fraidey , ? Calais (Me.), on Monday. Edith Fliegei—Champagne colored eollenne h N Nov. 7-Misses Martine Miss Roberta Murelne is enjoying a ^^yjpR Wriglit. of Beaeonsfifild, who

”, =4 r?7«K£ 1 «irsnsss. jt^wv«WCBs«i -» —* “» - —■
i. Baex%R<*$n 5füaar«ï,ttg s. » k„«At Vvmse ZSnLTSZ te- Mr“W dark was in St. Andrews Tweed,». ^ H^Marquto, «‘TTvVoti ^ P-broke (Ont.), to spend several weeks

KiASSS. ÆftM -, ^ Saturday from a debgbtfnl trip fore ^tT^hn, was in STlrW cfcg}■ }■ f; p£?Z“S Wnf™” ‘ ^anTtLk ,
0fMv'eA7dOT3onW While he tetked a good deal 'MaL™, having enjoyed a fmvn recently and was the guest of Air. K.nnon, ^^Au^raon . ewx^ . in^f vacation'^thh’rrieEash?u Borion^has Mtoe Rebecca Alorrison has returned to ‘“^îflkd^e X'anBuskirk has closed for the
about the rotation of ,cr?p?„r?!^'eH.5,5J_. ' H w:t>. family relatives, returned to and Atm. G. S. Everett. D. Creaghan (Newçasüe). J. Çreen (. w ^wrned- her home in St. Andrews, after a pleas brickyard on Salmon River.
7UeT?h"Ton^tio7s"a^fng here "end [^^8 Lies in the hospital at New Mi* Elsie Armstrong, who has been cMtle,,^and J. R ^t8 returned from a » to' Et J^hn" and Ohlv ant visit with. friends in St. Stephen Moncton, spent this
m oZrio a7Tpoint,Ml out the reasons why “7™*- g.) spending tile past week very pleasantly ^rs. ^G.^tegg bmne ,n shedtse ™ from a rislt BL J°nn Mrs. T. A. Vaughan is the guest of Mcl7ughbn Road, the guest of .
In Me opinion farmin* was no. a greatef Edwards of St. .John, North End, with her St. Stephen friends has return Mrs warren C. WMeMw. imwlndk. see- ™r Jbhn McMillan is rapidly recovering M Gilbert XV. Ganong this week AVard's father, XV. Van Idiestine.
•STÆJSr eX^isc ot the value of w-lm hafTm Ending the month of Goto- ed home rotary* to from aurions attack last Mra. George Downes has returned from ^ Bters. of Emerson, has returned
raising and feeding roots Instead of buying ber fT;ends at Alascarene, has return- Miss Jean ABen returned on Sa - or^ani7e a branch of that society there. w^k ^om Vrodericton. ; a pleasant visit in Bostop. . fTOra St. John.
expensive heavy feed and bran. | j ham». from a trip to St. John. Chatham, Nov. 10—AMef Stewart shot Mt Eltas Homeril, <ff Quebec, has been Mrs. George Curran lias returned trom . , y Mf ait hen visited Moncton this —fer!en.alwa4lk<7 m c^v?1/ mTltl7alue The many friends of Mrs. Urama H*- Mra. P. Donohue has bem the great of a deer near Negnae yeétoday that weigh- maklng a *ort stay with h.s mother. Mrs. & ^ jn ^oMinc (Mass.), where she JJ' £ Aüs6e» Minnie A. Buckley and 
«TL Of the uses of different kinds of : baird heard -with deep regret (m Tuef77 Mr. and Airs. XXMka/m Donovan, St. Ste ed m pounds when dressed. S? j W. V Lawlor, of St. John, spent has been the guest of Mrs. Charles XX . V Macintosh.
yrrowa’ and the rohi* of m^rea._ot f1”9;7 nrw-.g of her verv midden death, after ^ John Kelly, of St. John, inspector of 6Say In town. „ young 7I t Vivbt the body of the late Andrew
lot age. mMntMntee ^r^n ^nurl a’few hours’ fflness. The deceased was the A{r vViliiam Brodie has returned to St. hghthonses, to in t-own. On Wednesday terming Do-Sa^ Com- Yj M Johnson, of Fonkaprag ! RZrtZf Bass River, was 'brought home
KMriKDowy spoke Upon dally matters from . widow of Hon. Frank ™*f™hl’ TryedTt^ John- Jiavin« ®P“lt a very pleasant time It vvasdeended at,‘eastle* h^ ,P u“°er the able management (Mass.), is visiting friends both in St. ; Vancouver (B. C.)
lhe standpoint of an cxpOTt. d!the legislative council, and who served as a ^ gJ. Andrew:fl friends. eion of St. James church, Newcastle, he.a q{ |(e authOTi Mr. Theodore A. Doucet. UUle i gt „hen and Calais. Mi* Aland VtmBuskirfr returned on the
Mra 'F^E^STfd^e^m^n buckboards 'member from Ohairlottem the Joealgo^n- clara Gove to enjoying a bnef yesterday, ;to hold a congre^tional meet- m Bessie Rogmw «^Master cmrtie^n- . bt^p-h Raley has returned from a j McLaughlin, Where she was one
KetCTdayAfternoon to Mr. Sayre's summer ment for several] terms. She w visit with fnends in Calais mg on Friday evening, the 23rd l -, nah^ and.lighted the audience with the: p]ea9ant visit in Digby (N. S.), with rcl- 11 * m"xty guests at the wedding of
fevidence, Klnghurat, and had a pleasant \ ( the fate Senator GiBmor,. and is «i 0n Sunday a number of Mra. O’Dell s moderate in a call to a minister. L 's ex ln which they performed Ç f “ VanBuekirk and Miss Florence
lime. _ t viived by one daughter and two eons—Airs. drooped in to offer their con- peeted that a selection will be made from tbe partB asetgned them. Miss Gusste Don- at“'e5' _ _ . , d uTlojcn David A and n

Some of the boys of Rothesay Coll .‘ge took , - Cl—rtrcian Bay (Ont.) | Atr. PPe j . ,, ,■ , e evi-eHlent candidates heard dur- <-et the heroine maintained the reputa- Alra. Harry Pumngton and - -■ Mav X iVn Idestine. .-dvantage of J. Simeon Armstrong survey- James &nery, & (N B.) ; gratulation-s it being her 8/th birthday, the Bet of ex;™"h,7,h ha, been vacant tton The has already established by her ex- -Kpllev are spending a week or two in R' j j. Martins returned to Richi-
ng eome lots for summer residence to take Geoirge Hlitibard, of St. Andrews O’Dell was also the recipent of many mg the time the church Ihes been vacant. apMng_ MjBaM Mary White and l Mternoon

* hesson In the work. Some of them are >«- VraWk (Hitibooid, aX300nm|t»ir»fc for MeeBiie. rr.rMOTite The iM'iranuchi Natmrall Haatoiy Associa- nohertv won hearty applause for the Boston. r> r bucto J-huraclaj, aajte • , ,looking forwaird to an engineering course and • Cou-tts & Co. , mhhan " Treadwell is etill in th* tion purchased the skin, head and horns capable rendering of their difficult parts Miss Helen O’Brien has gone to Cali- jiUn€s MacLeod, late of liar court, hasHrXÆtrCi."»- ‘ Mtoi Josephine S*van to visiting h^ .p^^^N^Vork, but hopes of a moose from Charles Alitehdl. a Burnt f?mla t0 1>e»d the ^ ^ ^ “
«eîS” They IW^ ^ «4 Mr. FMer- to he so fuUy rroov^ed as to return *%***£■*& gj of «“S? «S'fÆ Aire. Webb, who has been the guest of has been transferred to

tood 111 the spring. . , ,r-T^„i ™,r. attietily married at the home m a couple ot weeks. f fm-ty-one inches. It will be Bert Wallace. Mr. William Robertson in ; .Alfred Saunders for several months, (h t c K station at Berrys Allis.S «-3IE Lphen' Uv rotted0^» in them—  ̂Œ ^ «Led to her home in Portland, '^tion Master J. XV. LutesbW to

the engagement of a preacher for this win- Q-^her at 7.30 <p. m. on Tuesday fnends very ptoasani y y y Rev. Father Momesey, oi Bartubogue, made a ca.pitaJ letter carrier, and dad the Maine. his poet alter a two week* vacation,
ter Nothing definite was decided i pon. • -vr o from lNbw YOTk. . , vpaterdav nart full "justice. Neediless to Bay Mr. Dou- xr p.iji. tv TTorton cave a bridge
SplSto.01 Bel‘ie1!’ WUL°“w CTgW vm of CUrniAr Laura AlePherson to home from gjg%g£r'%™])33& Vor'X. X party last Saturday evening, which was

Mrs. Pearson is in the city visiting her ^ m ^ovm> called !by the endderfdeatili o SHEDIAC. Boston. by Mr. Doucet. Congratulations are extend- greatly enjoyed. The party was given in
niece, Miss Titus. . L„r gbrter, .the late (Mrs. Hihibarol Rev. Mir. Simpson preached at the pre- ^ t0 him for the success of the entertain- , f Mi* Annie King. The prize. v

David Kirkpatrick ts visiting hns son. Al- ûermmer. Baptist Sewing Club shedlac, N. B., Nov. 8-Mr O. M. Molan- • 1 j ^ Johns church last ment. v , “0n,0r liver brush was won by Lower Alillstream. Nov.
feed, ln Sussex. Tbe ladieson Tuesday even- son riel ted Moncton on Tueadey. pa.ratory service in o. Mias Annie Power, who sang very wreet-1 a handsome silvei brush, was won oj ... ^ln9 0f Temperance,

The sale ot stock purchased by the Agn- have announced-a supper tor it oay Jllss Mtnnle Howie, who has been spend- evening. , ly The Song the Choir Sang, pleased the Mre Granger. The ladles were all bean- Division, ^ timP ;3 now in
ISrrœWeS cm- i»S. Nov. 13. --------------- ’ '«»«£&, ,5rra.'T'“j. ‘^bM?’’ ^SS'dÏK 5£ a Ituully attired in ^nmjowns. M» ^oritmg order, (having been reorganized

« ssrs&zyx. Sussex. rm.r^^ro l̂nbie® 23 irsÆ. d UlZ iZ & S ^ c. w“4 ,A” : q N ™b; w. Arnold, ^ PETITCODIAC. rhotor looked excelling./vroll in a .JJj

• FflWCHB HHH7—CCAPkVII I F mvr’er’ T^ttle^Shorwood of Upham, to «iss Mamie Ctapmam M^j2; during the last three weeks on account, of T“‘t ln WclsfoM and St. John. M”- Franklin M. Eat n - • ! her grand daughter.
SACKVILLb. Afiss Lottie Sherwoon t:11v Upham, b^°. a fe,w S street the scarcity of men, but yesterday gang Kov, Mr. Robinson, of Wolfyllle (N S.) Jordan. Airs. George XX itoon, Mrs. X\J. b McLeod, of Providence (R. I.),

_ , , T, , visiting her ooumn, Mm* tidily vpn , guest of Mrs. A. J. Webster, mam » ™ 7"T ïhL» roeim ed work. was in the village Monday, the guest of Todd Mrs. Augustus Cameron, Mrs. , . . . re1ativPS in this vicin-

AlX xiice Phinney, of Coèes’ Island, has to Sussex last week. arrived Dorchester Road, f hail on Thursday evening, the 15th mat. etc , was enjoyed by the guests Wilfred Eaton, Aire. Frank XXoods, The Methodist* of Berwick realized over
: taken a position on the business staff of Mis* H*^ B^k’ J ^'cad the winter Jud^ Hanington, of Dorchester, spent Fred Jopd3.n ,was called to Bit -J'ohn to- Mr. f^Slmpson ^ccompamed by msMi*s Annie King $60 as a result of a chicken supper held
I the Post. to Sussex last week to spend some time recently at Shedtic Cape day ,bv death of his brother, H. Lee "vtrtr‘nermlte to San Francisco (Oal.), A number ot ladies and gentlemen n ,ately

Mre. Edwturd Wells has returned from a wdth relatives , , , i it. ?ll8a t^^ul^ of heV auît Mrs. W B. Jordan. , . where they intend spending the winter | joyed a pleasant drn e whtot party at th Baptist parsonage here has been
! month’s vifliit at Weymouth (N. S.) Mre. O. B. Arnold who has been vmt. the guest of her , - «ribba^e tournament opened- in* toe. Mrs. Rainnde who haa been the, home of Mr. and Mrs. XViUiam Harmon m • ^ in^ a thorough renovating. No

Alias Sarah Allen, of Bayfield (N. B.), i„g friends and relatlvJJ7 tL Mr- >erd' «obidoux, »f 1 AO. H. Hall last evening «tlitom^ rrturoedlMt £ek to V John.' Milltown last Thursday evening j “ast07 has as yet isien procured,
is dhe guest of ho- aunt, Airs. C. XV. Ham- the past month, is expected «us 'btohome,m tojntor aX7hS b^spend- :eigibt competitors, or f “"r’ecnnt^TA117?^ i Rev Mr. Mcrilatohy, of Moncton, was in Misses Garolyne and Kate XX ashburn P ^ p_ w Weyman, of Apohaqui, i*

, Mt. Allison football t»m Mt today for Xlr! Arthur Maggs, of Boston, arrived ^ j 'Xte^ ^nm^.pKv eix prizes will be Mr. J V rototw^n’ NeT “^.‘“^“ctanctoii has returned to tn ILL'1 in1 Frederic"-

—r! 3 Antony Adams and his eo, Periey, TOa?^  ̂«J ~s ^ ^ ^

(play a match game with Acadia, which Wm Magge, Rev. VV. and Mrs. Penna vtolted Moncton are dolvn river on a shooting iarew*H to Rot. "m? amd^Mra^JranL 1.1 A very pleasant informal entertainment
wiiH (be of more than ordinary interest, as Sandy Bain, telegraph operator at week for a fe^ days and were me Tj Hectares to 'bo given this winter dv vef pleafiant time Was spent. Before leav- 0c past week was the supper giventhis mntdh vvffl decide the King Baehard- ^ Ù, spending his vacation guesU of their Mra^aa Dustan. ^ ^ Lmlis m tte Methodist cliurch vestry by the

.. trophy. With hi* parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bain, her daUghter, Miss Eva, spent Saturday last R^g, are being aritiei^ted with pleasu | fSaStial puree o™^oney pastor. Rev. George M. Young, to the
port" iWraÆ fifSSth Ohnroh avenne^h Wednesdav Harper and Miss Grace Har- by h.s prospective hearora. -------------- men of his eongregati^. A ctnnmittoe of J[oncUn Xm, 9_Mr. and All's. M. G.

^ing annrry. A ^ to hto son, Dr. Fred HAMPTON. WOODSTOCK. lupperi wh^ w^a greTsûrôe^nOTery Teed, of ft. John, spent Monday in the
r'ra^çteaeoat ‘emdng wa* enjoyed. ’ Johnston, of Canton (Pa.) moStos,'the BguratoVMr7.mj!QD.°B. Tal-; 7_Mit*' Woodstock. Nov. 7—Dr. James XVHey way. After full justice was done to tbe Mr. II. G. Mart lias been confined to tha

\17 ami Airs. M. G. iSdddal'l, of Port Mrs. C. XV. J. I pham g hot. \ Hampton. Kings ?<™n^ f ■ aad Mrs.'and Dr. Percy XViley. of PortHand (Ore.), delicious supper speeches were made and house fo]. some day-, suffering from a
T™, - »....»zsts sffiss.— „ .. . . . . . . . .

, T” ' ■ Sunday in Sussex. her home. "The Hedges." Sackville street. Brittain. Laugstrodh terrace, »mcv ' , her home in Newcastle, after a week's visit Miss Alary E. Atherton, one ot our Sunday in town, the guc-t of Air. ami
M ' J w McDonald to confined to her Miss Markham and Altos Smith, oi bus- Among the goMa Invited wees thg. . 31«t. whetley, rector of Hamp- wit)l her mother, Airs. John McAfee, who 0ldest and esteemed ladies, passed away (Mr*. R. A. Bo.dem

home with an attack of la grippe. sex Corner, leave for Boston on Saturday, Evans. XD^Jan’th' Ml Ses Stevens, »17ss toa Ind family have removed from Rallwny atiH <lulvtim,os in very poor health. I at her home in St. Stephen yesterday )>. and Aire. G. T. Smith left on lhe
Altos Daisy Faiweett returned on Friday where they twill spend me -winter. j charters. Miss F. Burt, the Misses Wei- j avenue and are now occupying tno "™ndale. A r Connell, K. €., to attending count | aftetnc0n. She had been ill for some time. Maritime exprès- Friday night on an ex-

frôni a visit to Boston. ' v j p AIcGivem and daughter, Miss don. Miss N. Allen, the Misses Harper, Misa, donee of Mr. E. A. ’ i ;n Hredcriotbn «his week. 1 yet her deatii was most unexpected. She tended trip in Alontrçal, Boston, Newark
Airs A.'iemv and daughter, of Amherst, * ' ' ptun)e4 to St. John the fin* oi B-R„WA > Burt has returned home after ^“‘Thomas A. Peters spent the ‘ast week ■ M,r William At. Oommell returned last j j two stolen-, Altos Agnes Atherton and other cities. They .wore accompanied
■ the guests of Mra. J. E. Foroi, Sqtnre A^a ; a ^ to' Monteeal. | end vtoiting hisn SU- ; week from Boston. and Mre. Maria Rutherford. to Montreal by Miss Sttuti,. ot CovmxlMe

ewrt. , Mr Warren Hoegg was in St. John on -------------- and Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, iiamp j Mj. Blld Mrs. Arthur South spent Sun- -------------- The many friends cl Mrs. A. H. Seely

lad!2?eSe^ean^tS^2*y with their Alonday^ formerly of Sussex, hut CHATHAM Robert JEaric!1'?pintB,iastr'week'm^'<L AD.'ot'arîra M. Raijinoml, of Providence! GRAND FALLS. ” AltoOIazel Taylor e ni ei-t toned a few of
-,?■ r s—* ™ i riw: «Sw-xTîiî, "■ x„ —- a»is™

• '*■ -BiStvCS:^ars^ss.’SiK
JK-MSSrsK-eSiSS: U’- m-. «T SI"*assies-:. *•**** «.in* ™ "« f “S” ,.- ». a.,» w to. »»*,
v Mra Howard ' Trueman, of Point de Mrs. A. D. McCully, of Bathurst, spent The"roarri,g8 „f Miss Maggie Tigran., of j Monday“JvTSy of their mar- Mrs. P. Gillen, . i Fred Dixon. V. Albert Estcy and Che*. L a trip to Boston. They export to
Bute "ami Airs XVângoo-l, of Bermuda, were Sunday in town the guest of her sister, Newcastle, ,to„n^un^5e^1 take plme’tMsi ri!gc A pleasant evening was spent in M <-. A. Brititain, of Bristol, wee m White departed on -Monday for tue neigh- , awav ,Pll day3.
r^riJIroF. McOeady on Tues- Mrs. .7. A. Humphreys. '6 aDnOTlnu,d p,a“ IS' mter^ourae. oharlottn town on Friday. ' , borhood of Poitrar Brook, on a moose M„ a1„d Mra. Herbert XVood of Sack-
ri„,. Alisa Dodge, who has been spending a :M1as Janle Moltao has returned to New-] Dr. B. M. Wllsom ». * ■ hcre tWs Mra Arohie Fraser, of Oba.no. spen- hunt. They expect to lie gone a month. vHk.i ^,,.,,1 .Sunday in I lie city, tile guests

rnjlv «tudeii-tfi of the ladiefi’ college were m<)nth’R vacation wdttii her sister, Mra. oastlo after a pleasant visit to Mr. and Mrs., count,, P ‘ ! iSumkiv her (parents, Mr. n-nd. Mre. j y Doucet, inspector of schools, ol of y\v ami Mrs. H. W. Smnncr
pleasantly entertained by Mrs. B. C. West, at Sydney (N. S.), -haa returned M^WllHston. who has been the' Mrs. Janies Titus, Village Hoad, ^a* clw-■ AilpxamIer Unnbnr. Bathurst, has been here for the past Mr. Kdg»v Bourque, son of Dr Bourque,
P -, Games «nitebJc to to Sue6Fx. g^ofM^M-ame Needle, ha* returned | efi her ho^eund^s vlslUngJn St. John, | Mra. George Robinson, ot Alan torbury. week. l,as gone to (ktspe to accept a position with

the occasion were indulged in. At the M and Mrs. G. H. Barnes left this to Newcastle. Newcastle spent ! "*îr E. Allan Schofield, who, with his foft 0n Tlmirsiny for Malden (Ala-s.), j y,,.d Boyer, of Victoria, Carleton Ctlfltoun Lumber Conv-anv.
ri^e of the evening, rofreel.ment*. were Moncton, mfcere they intend Bsof J,^'”ewSk w to Miss ?es“e StothVrt., fainiiy. 'returnea to tha.city Inst weekrfortho .wjH.n. h.,„, wiU s-sind t be vvtntoiv county, is spending a few days in town. Airs. <". ('. H.umUon lu* returned to
èervetl sm-ndinff the winter. P Mtos (^1^îtitêr is home from a vislij winter V™ life of the Rev Geo A. R»s, Ah', an,l Aire. IL I*- B^d and Miss Katie „ - K ]Wr, who ha* been con- Xcmeaitle after a pleasant visit with

Mr and Mrs. Al. Mitchell of Moncton, ^ George Sharp, nuperintendent of to' the Misses Loggie Burnt^^tijeh. andlwo' children, left for a visit to Wood- Baird vviHl leave shortly for I oronto for a residence on account of ill- friend* in the city,
spend Sunday with Airs. Mitchell * parents, p £ RJand Railway, accompanied .WW SrovB1 ‘ &oi Saturday. 3rd test. wintorto .toy. , ..... ess for the past month, l,a* suflieicntlv Airs. John Atontgomevy. o; New V ork.
& Mra. Ghas. -Scott ^ h to wîfe “.nt '. iJ days in town 5£"l* voting .Mrs: £»« >^' «' "i ^covered a*‘lb be,able to attend to his anived las', week, eakdlwe W ««*«-.

Af,. ]> <J. Mahoney, oi Mejro»e (>. ».), y relatives FVank Hu seal!, Loggiwtile.. ' . inrr a two weeks’ trip to Boston and New T. V. convention, vhirfh ClIU cnvti in i i<m . «us ot hvi daugditi. > U- • v.
'm'trovn today, en route from a mp to ^ g *' Saekville, who ha* The .b flf’tg «rtÆ» Mvles Kowlpr, Main street, Station. ‘ ^^.at Air. and. Alro. Harry Fatlhet' Dugal. of Drummond,and Father Purdy, Church street.
l^sieTnrner v^W^ata Wn altmnlmg —^ - of the town «- » - or t„ or. » -t H ^ ^
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Rev. G. E. and Mrs. Whitehouee return- Miss Maude Golding, at St John, is in : Thomas A. Dumloo and lames W. Brogan ! take place on Nov. 29, at the residence of
ed on Saturday after an enjoyable tiip to the city, the guest ot her,aunt, Mrs. A. W. „f gt. John for alienating his wife’s af- Dr. Bowies.
Washington. _ Edgecombe. _ fections. He claims ten thousand dollars Inspector Rosooe and Mm. Roscoe have

Miss McPherson, of North Sydney, is Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—The local damages in each case, and has retained; returned from a delightful trip to the 
visiting relatives in the city. government finished its business for the G. II. V. Belyea as his solicitor. Papers Pacific coast, where they met many Nova

Mm. J. S. Hcndorson, ® eeaaio here this evening and tihe mem- in tlie case have been fortvarded to the Scotians, who arc a credit to their native!
been spending a ow days with Mrs. H. W. ^ m6m clerk of the pleas here. land. Mr. Roseoe’s healfcl, is much im
itera, erBotoford street. • hers leave for home tomorrow morning.. Llo>xi_ the young s(m ot James Gough, proved by the rest and oliange.

A. E. Broun and daughter^Miss In the ease of the NT. B. Petroleum died at the hospital last n'ght from aÿpen- Kev. S. S. Bod, of .Sable River, was ini T ,, , , ,
havU!~y^ J?™; *Sli W™ Company the government after hearing dicitis. WolfviHe this week, where Mrs. Bool ha*! Two Hundred from Cathedral Parish

th6J’ ^ ^ 8taymg mth Mm' representations from F. W. Sumner, M , b"‘ lient the summer. ' R . . - on
Mr and Mm. H=E and daughter went Lodge. A. P. Barnhill and J. Arch Havi- ! ^ °f $ 6 »“* | . ^ and ^ Hunt- ««pond tO the FlfSt Call :

to -Sydney on Monday. Mr. Halil has sever- land, the government granted permission' several hundred people were victimized ’ h 0Ii- have been in t>dney this week, 
ed his connection with the B. & M railway, 1 to the tracer of the Rases to an English , tfy^ht Ar2 B^r ‘frink fti^y nigi.t j
and intends leaving shortly for the west, . syndicate, provided a sufficient amount of when “Prof. Bolero." advertised to do a I wR fr^emk this w»k
where he wall loeaite. i capital was subscribed to ensure the de- “thrilling lean of thirty feet gap on roller! , i ™ . LMrs George MoSweeney has returned ve]opment the property. sS ^twn'ed out to to astral man ! Biw^^st'the^the^ilfTte^
from Summere.de, where she has been Argument in the cam of Collins vs. tihe attached to wires. The U. N. B.V,! 1^’ Y, „ume

astssst* "• - sxsz'Sir "J '-1 • ; îVr‘
%-srLa.... «... »,js- «rtrsrt--*- vars
for medial treatment. S lu l JLhJ. ITS.™ ’ ^ ^ ‘f t\eJrl°tor «forban Acadia Seminary, who recently went

Mm. W. C. Purdy. of Wallace, is visiting “ked the ^eetondunül next term, trams prove satisfactory at Halifax and Qbroad witil her former teaches, Prof.
f ni ends in the city. , * Johnson v» rSalan-Lr i mmvc m 'J(>bnnex>t season, they wil be ned Maxim and Mrs. Maxim, is now in France, provinces. The movement^ is inaugurated

~£.vt m* -, »*». W sttssr B,~ - æLzæzsüXi5-Jtiras-- srs£«si.cti*L‘r

baturdsV in town Governor bnowball returned to Chat- request that upon receiving the permission Tl - f ■ , , , P*etation that companies of the cadets» tïra L^ie Mmon, of Everett (Mass.), ham this afternoon. /the city council of the city of St. John, tt d2 of * /"T* “ Cove, North
is visiting Mends in the city. The case of Collins vs. the City of the Grand Palls Power Company be the ®eent monthI Th R E y FairviUe and Oarleton.

iMrs. John McDonald, of Ohario* tetown, «■ J0“n is being argiled before the Su- granted an exclusive franchise to furnish Buchanan 1)aetor of th Bamt-st Churches „ rh«> response to the invitation for the 
is the guest of Mrs. James Robertson, Preme Court today. Recorder Skinner power in St. John subject to existing , p. ’ „ , c. ; . . Cathedral boys to attend in St. Malachi’s
Weldon street. 18 mtn'Jng to set aside the verdi ot or for a rights. __ _ ; ’ - ,, , ,, Hall last evening was a large one. They

Mrs David Allison and little son. of ne"' trial. G. V. M'Inerney, contra. _________ nWhed Ba/et cW iJ"' ° f0, - a 6 werc gathered in tihe large assembly Tiall| with, slight modifications, in time, be-SackSue were in the <i.v Monday on their Ralph PnStzer, eon of Hon. Joseph TRURO h^ 1^^* Wfhand werc bddreased by Major Thomas'
waTto Dorahester (&S.), where they Puützer, proprietor of the New York TRURO. W a „ew pa^orj, ^ the af. of ^ Hibernian Knights, who
intend tc spend the winter with Mr. Ru- \\or1<l. and Mrs. Pulitzer, lormerty Miss T N 7 Mu$1 Theresa Patriauin The r n fA y6 y w' explained the object of the nrouoscd or-
mirt MaWimray. XV ebb, a c here today en route to Miram- Truro' NoT- 7.-M«s Theresa Patnqu.n The pcetponed 1. M. C. A and Y, W. lganization cadets. lt ^ raopoeed to
ît. Fred. Ryan and Mr. H. H. Fawcett, id* on a hunting trip. They have enga- and Mr. Alexander McLean were married C A. reception was held last evening in: have ph)yical driii> exercise, and

of Saokville, spent Tufflday in the city. ged Henry Braithwaite apd C. B. Love af the Presbyterian manse, in Maitland, °°"eSe The affair was of special in- -other foims of military training and after
Mm. Hull ton MvDoagall is in Upper as guides. recently. The bride wore a costume of t”œt.°n u t preff*ce o£ Jie a time the idea is to provide uniforms for

SnckiviUe visiting her parents, Mr. and The use of the New Brunswick edition grey trimmed with. white velvet. , ' AIl>son football team. There was a the ]adti
Mm. J. L. Black. o£ *h? Aiugsftmrg drawing .books is author- Mra. T. and ]itrtle Jack, who have Vfe attendance, and a very peasant Some 200 signed the roJ1 ]a6t night and

Mrs. F. XX'. Sumner spent Wednesday in ized in the echodls of the provuncc after been Siting Truro friends, have now re- fame was bad. ^ were put through the first paces bv Sergt.
Sarkville. J , . , T- _ . turned to their home in Windsor. J*1™3 1>"eedd’; who hes he™ spending Jame3 McCarthy, of the 26nd Fusiliers,

Mr. Richard Hocken jr„ left on Monday The government-has; appointed Dr. Inch Mp and C. M. Dawwm and Mr. ™“e thef «PPer provinces.and in and lSe^. John Stanton, formerly of thé
evening for’Montreal :o enter tihe Sterling a committee to arrange for the reception 0 R Coleman ^eve ]eft far St. Louis, ^ ^ l3at week'! Leinstera. That the bovs did excellently
bank. . , «t the Engtoh teaebera who are shortly g A) to d a week “or two in .P?™***1 absence her position as organ- for phe ^ the ".testimony by all

Miss Grace Brown i« spending a few .3 visit this province. ’’ let of St. Andrews ehurdi was very ac- wh th y y
davs in St John tie guest of Mies Ada XT. A. XX’aisli, who lately removed to tha£ uty' , , . ceptably filled by Mrs. J. D. OHambers. "!'■ , ,, ,
Ha^iey ' Fall River, Maas, to engage in the photo- Blg.elow from * Maurice Hauptmann Emery, director of J, ,7™ e,xplal"ed ?? on “?

m/gco. S. McKenzie arrived home on graph busanees, returned to Fredericton ""'t wth friends in Boston. music at Acadia Saminary, has left for 7?i de™T*f the organization be
Tuesday aften- a pileaant visit svi-th friends today and will remain here., Mr. R. B. Eaton and Miss Abbie Eaton Boat<)n to attend a mee,ting of the Manu- i' T, , m'ter£ere the boyfi
. _ A delegation, composed of F. W. Sumner, have been spending a few days with the ■ . n, h studies. If it wab found that such a re-
3nVf T>^ûarifi Tfo-kQ sr and Miss Hock- M Lodge and A. P. Barnhill, appeared be- former's" daughter, Mrs. Martin Dickiê. t> p r«' . ,- , v ^ult followed any boy’d joining the corpsMr. Richard Horke.^rMM^ ^ ^the^goveramen^ms —g.^ask- Ealon ,was returning Irani a visit in J' Ha^x would on notification from^Ls parents.

transfer of the leases held by the New Boston. audience yesterday be suspended until tihe matter could be
Brunswick Petroleum Company to an Eng- Miss Violet E. Johnson has gone to __J______ gone into -with his teacher. On this point
rttal%rdl£at7mOW LlnArchr Hea4vi7and * £ ,Ne"' Y”rk, where she intends remaining AMUCDCT ^jor Wickham laid special stress in out-
peared on behalf of the English capitalists, for a while. AlflnCnOl. 'lining the 'plans of cadets.
The matter will be further considered by Mrs. Daniel Gunn has returned from . i, . XT „ x„ _ , „• The drill will be each Friday night,
the goYernment at four o clock this after- ^UeviUe, Ontario, where ehe has been 9~*t J^n ^ *eh k choeen as the one in which school

The chief commissioner was authorized to attending the annual meeting of the gen- nvin™r Qf 11^wî!1'Vastudies will not be interfered with. Next 
employ an expei't to thoroughly test the st. eral hoard of the Woman’s Missionary V0va vS-mHi i„ ♦ h , *'™day officer^ of the No. 1 Corps willJohn Suepenaion- Bridge. Likely William « • . J Scotia m Amherst, has definitely ]j^lv
Hildenbrand of New York will be appointed, -onety. „ - . .n severed his connections with the branch rPKy , ,, .
Mr. Tweed!e was appointed a oomm-tesioner | Mrs. H. A. Powell, of Saokville, has here and -w 11 proibahlv accent thu -mtann^pr lfLe competent instructors

I been Siting her cousin, Mrs. XT. M. ship <ti the Bank of Noéa Sratti in^ti^ra. ^ drill the toys who wfil be formed into
Westmorland. ! Ryan, at the parsonage. Mr. D. R. Laird has received the apoxxint- tjlree companies: Sergt. James McCarthy

Mr. Edward Stuart has been in St. ment to -the management of the Amherst am* Sergt. Gladwin, of the 62nd, and Drill
bramh. Sergt. John Stanton. Though the uni-

Mrs. D. M. Lock, of Boston, returned on formfi haive not yet been decided upon, it
Saturday from a visit to her sister, Mrs. ** likely tiiat they will be of blue serge
Mood, and friends in Amherst. with green facings. Permission has al-

^Ir- Chas. Forrest returned on Saturday ready been asked of Father Collins, rector
of St. Rose’s, Fairville, for the starting 
of the cadets in that parish. The entire 
movement has the approbation of His 
Lordship Bishop Casey.

THE ROADS ABOUT ST, JOHNIBIE RUSH OF BOYS 
FOR 1,0, H, CADETSf

Road-Lover Writes of the Thoroughfares Between This City 
and the Country, and Makes Interesting Suggestions.

[The opinions of correspondents are not | having art eye to economy and case of 
of The Telegraph. This construction, put it in the very best place 

newspaper does not undertake to publish all under the circumstances then existing, 
or any of the Jettera received. Unsigned serpentine curves among the rocks
o^Ônë'eldé’o^the' paper only”"'Communir7 w«'e then justifiable, but to perpetuate 
tions must be plainly written; otherwise them would be well nigh criminal. Then,

relec^6d- sta™P® should be on- the idea was how to get to ‘^[eCoekey’s’’ closed if return of manuscript Is desired in „ ... J ,,case it is not used. The iflLrne and address ^hore as easy as possible; nov\, it should 
of the writer should be sent with every let- he how to make this road attractive and 

evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele- beautiful as possible in view of it bcconv
nng a city street and a great rural thor
oughfare.

To rectify the road would, to one who 
has frequently-, travelled it, seems to he a 
matter of no great difficulty. The chief, 
obstacle is the great loop which begins as 
600n as the Adelaide street bridge i» 
crossed. This turn or loop traverses three 
sides of a (large block with Sharp corn
ers nearly at right angles. This removed, 
the road could he made almost absolutely 
straight through its entire course, as other 
curves could he easily overcome. Even 
this loop presents no great difficulty. The 
road was evidently deflected here from its 
natural course to evade a small rooky' 
ravine. The ravine is dry and could bo 
easily filled with the surrounding rock, 
and the road prolonged on its natural 
course would then tap Adelaide street 
near the eastern end of the bridge. All 
this could be accomplished for a fraction 
of the expenditure made about Mt. Pleas- * 
ant and other places.

This road, which is not hilly, made al
most absolutely straight, uniform in 
width, well paved or macadamized and 
ornamented with tiliade trees, might 
easily become the “Unter den Linden” of 
the city*. It would certairily soon attract 
tlie best citizens and become one of ,our 
■most delightful streets for a large portion 
of its course. Is it to be a rambling crook
ed road with cheap «houses, or a splendid 
street with artistic residences? Th'e civic 

must largely answer this

necessarily thoseCompanies to Be Formed In 
Other Parts of the Oity—Uni
forms to Be Provided Later-- 
Officers Next Friday Night.

About 200 boys of the Cathedral parish ter as 
graph.]were Friday organized into the first 

corps of A. O. H. Cadets in the maritime
i

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir: Almost add cities have a number of 

delightful driveways leading to the sub
urban districts and the country beyond. 
These roads form no small part of the 
attractiveness of any city if they are well 
kept. Some cities pay great attention to 
this feature of- their surroundings and ap
proaches while others, by neglect, fail to 
develop their superior natural advantages. 
The primitive cow path or Indian trail

, ■ 1

i
comes the city street and the defects ctf 
the primitive past become blemishes for 
all time to come, lt would seem to be 
one of the chief duties of the civic au-
thoritias to guard against this danger in 
a grooving community.

Owing to our geographical location the 
great roads leading from the city to the 
country must, of necessity, be few in 
number. This fact, however, presents the 
strongest reason why most attractions 
possible Should be given those we have. 
The qualifications of an ideal roadway 
varies somewhat according to ils main 
use and its surroundings. For instance 
our Sandy Point road, leading as it does 
through the park and through a broken 
and ihiOfly country and not designed or 
needed as a great artery to an extensive 
country beyond, is best as it is, though 
there is still room for improvement as to 
to the roadbed. The great traffic ways 
eountryward, however, should as far as 
(possible be straight, smooth and as level 
as circumstances will allow. Such roads, 
for a reasonable distance out, should par
take of the nature of great boulevards as, 
in time, they are almost sure to be, in 
part, or entirely, incorporated into the 
growth of the city.

The two roads leading from the city 
eastward, and the one "westward, have 
many of the elements of worthy approach
es to a great city ; especially is this true 
of the Marsh and Mawoganiah roads. The 
latter has the better scenery but lacks ir 
breadth and surface and absolute straight- 

while both lack in shade trees.

t

■

-

sen intend leaving 
there permanently.

Moncton, N. B.,Nov. 11-The comple
tion of the new sfcel bridge being erected 
across HaH’e Greet at Moncton by Mc
Laughlin Bros., Wodstock, for the local 
government, maybe oohsider&bly delayed 
and considerable x>st added to the etruc- 

the resiit of the foundation_ of 
___ __ the large piers giving 
morning it was discovered that., during 
the night a porion of the bank beneath 
the pier had slidinto the creek, giving the 
pier a cant whia it is feared will destroy 
the structure. The contractor with In
spector Angus tovang, visited the bridge j 
this morning ad concluded that noth- 
;ng could be doe to save the pier, which 
as such a lea that it is in dangeg of 
lling into the creek at any moment.
The contractors have wired Chief En- 

Wetmot, Fredericton, to come to 
oncton and dvise the best thing to be 

under th circumstances. There are 
four late stone piers with l iling 

foundation an* it is feared something sim
ilar may happn all of them.

The people at Fox Creek and vicinity 
wired Chief Commissioner LaBillois last 
week asking, in view of the contractors 
being unable■ o complete the steel struc
ture, a tempdary wooden bridge be o tilt. 
The reply of ihe chief commissioner is to 
the effect t&t th^ government has al
ready spent alarge amount on this b^dge 
and in Westmorland and intima.es the re
quest cannot be complied with*

Prof. Singleon, who supplied St. John's 
church organ two weeks afo, nas avdcpl
od an offer f*om this chmch to hec< me 
the regular organist. Piof. SingiHon 

from Ontario and hes been in Pie- 
ton for the pas1 month or two. His sal
ary is $600 a year.

Wesley Memorial churd ob33- red its 
fifteenth anniversary tody, Rev. W. 
Pcnna, Mediae,"being tilic ^readier for the 
occasion. ,

Rev. F. S. Bam ford wa sp?ak-.u at one 
of the largest gathering of men seen 
in the city under the aspices of the Y. 
M. C. A. in St. John's tiurcti tins after-

igovernment 
question.

1 have not a particle of personal inter
est an any of these suggestions and have 
only one more to make, namely that this 
beautified street l>e re-named ‘‘Rays- 
water Road” in honor of the great Bays- j • ” 
water road of London, as well as our own . 
adjoining resort of the same name.

Thanking you for your valuable space,
I am yours, truly,

ture as 
one of Thisway.

ROAD LOVER.An application for assistance to establish
‘rÆTtt* ™ ^kie^milÎfn^hJtow^ Mr' Nov. 9, 1906.

Miss Mo watt, court stenographer was
granted one month’s leave of absence. Stuart gave an organ recital in the church,

Iredeiricton, N^B., Nov. 11 The case of ; of which Mr. Dickie is pastor, 
the Cumberland Telephone Company vs. Misa AxMie Faulkner, who has been ill 
the New Brunswick Company was argued for some time with typhoid fever, is able trom Sydney.
before Judge Barker in the Equity Court ^ be out again ' Mr. B. B. Barnhill, of T|ro Rivers, spent

æ- a ”■—---=? h=■*?=:■% *. -
JSgfs. z tsuttre -«-.id jsa s-.-cis
junction to prevent the Central company °°a?V- _ with Miss Anderson.
from amaiigamaitiBg with the Now Bruns- ™ Joseph Good and family have had Mr. M. Dickie, of the Roval Bank Truro, 
week Company. He claimed that hie cliente “ their guest* for a few daj-e, Mr. D. G. and Mr. Wvnans, insoector of the Royal 
had a ten year contract with the Central McDonald and bride, of Port Hood. Bank, were in Amherst on Saturday.
Company to trauemit messages .over thqi Mra- G- O. Gates and her son, Lester, Mrs. Aubrey Lamy is visiting friends ini ...
lines of the latter company in this prov- have returned from their trip. Mrs. SaekviHe (N. B.) 4 When Heating 3 Bar of Iron it BllfSt
ince and if the amalgamation took place, Gates has been visiting in Montreal and Miss Anita.,Atkinson, who for tile past With T 'fl C(F tu l 
their interests would be sacrificed. He her son has been on a trip to the west. year or more has been stenographer at the ”ltn I emnC ttfeCt I hOUght tO
made a lengthy legal argument and ttted a Miss Louise McCuIIy was in St. John Henson woolen mils, ha« resigned her Hnup Ri o I Charrrarl With n„„„
number of authorities in support Of his last week. position and left on Wednesday for British * Die] Ufiargeo With Uyna-
raee \ Mrs. J. W. Budd was suddenly called Columbia. mite.

Ihe attorney general in reply stated that to her former home in XVoodstock (Ont.) t«le Baptist parsonage, Monday even-
the New Brunswick Company recognized on Monday by the sudden death of her ':ng’ ^Ir- J®1’11 XV. Cahill, of the Maritime
the Central’s contract with the Cum.bcr- father, Mr. Price. Heating Company, was united in marriage
land Company and would reserve to them Mi's. G. O. Fulton and little son Ed Î? Myrtic M- Embree. daughter of Rufus
every nght and privilege set forth iu the gar, have returned from Bridgetowé H Embree, of Amhcret.
«aid contract. As they would be aJEowed Mr. Harold Putnam returned on Wed- 85 Annlc H'Htx>at has gone to New 
the use of the Central lines he could not nerfay from a lengthy visit in the west ?Tk. t^tate ? c<yjirse in nursing at St. 
see how any injustice would be done by ~ west, i.ukc s IlospitaO.
amaJgamation. The attorney general alar Mr. B. C. Munro has gone to Middleton
pointed out that the charte- of the New W0LFVILLE «° altppd the funeral of his mother.
Brunswick Company gave them authority Dr. C. XV. Bliss and Mr. B. MoLaurfiJin
to acquire other lines while the Central Wolmlle, A. S„ Nov. 10 -Mr-. C. K. air<- away on a shooting trip this sreek.
Company had authoii-ty, under their char- Harrington, wife of Rev. Mr. Harring- Mr. J. M. Barlbour has gone to Moncton 
ter, to amalgamate with other companies. «on; missionary at Yokohama, Japan, has «° take a position in tile Transcript office 

Dr. Stockton and Mr. Bimlrill spoke Arrived home and will spend the winter X! r. S. R. Nobles left on Thursday for 
briefly along the same lines and the court ’n t-b:s country'• 'Bhe was accompanied by a Ht-ree weeks’ visit to St. John and Fred- 
reserved judgment. her daughter, Mias Marjorie. enkrton (N. 13.)

The gospel temi>erance meeting mt the Hon. Dr. Borden was in town this week, Miss Harriet. Davis, of Oakland (Cal.), is 
Opera House this evening was addressed and dined with friends at the Royal. «'I10 8ucst ef her cousin, Mrs. F. A. Cain 
by Miss Parmelia C. Malian, of Missouri, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker Farris, of Van- Eopp avenue.
who came here to attend the XV. C. T. U. couver, are receirtng congratulations on ^«r- M. D. Pride is confined to the h 
convention. There was a large attendance the birth of a daughter. Mm. Farris will t«llf>u'S'1 Bluest.
and her address was followed with great ' be remembered as Miss Evelyn Kieretead, ' and ^«,rs- ,pln,0R Buck, of Upper 
interest. Mrs. Carrie Robinson occupied daughter of Dr. Kieretead, former!v of Dorchester, spent a day in town this week, 
tlie chair. XX oliville, ’ ’ '<rH ". D. Coates has returned from a

After a lingering illness fiom consump- L. G. Harris, of Lvndhuret Farm Can- „ Hie west,
taon Mire W-helpley. daughter of the late ning, has left for Saskatchewan to look ■ ;Ur- <M'»rgt' J^aw, who has been super- 
George T. XVheJpley, passed away a.t her after Ins tage randhre in^ti.at provffice '"tend“« th« construction of the street 
home hare this morning. She was a most Mr and Mrs XV T l,m« parements, has resigned his position andestimable young lady and wa, very popu- muda, X X'd ü.dJ«unnXé in Nora Halifax
lar in society circles. Har death will be K~0tia and who own a reft r.tederT i j, ^L83 Marion Sties returned tills' week, ...mourned by a large circle of friends. She X\“ Anir rlT V ift fmm a lJeasant visit to Boston and other etantly klllcd’ )rar5ha11 wl11 P«*aWy not 

St. Martine, Nov.O-Henbert Sherwood « survived by one brother. Châties XV.. f wtotor in the’tn th ” ‘ A?,TS’' iX'™,,» f to. - , '
and Miss Caroline tee], of Upiham, were gr”" ji^XeMtouse axldressel the col I The psople of Comwiallis will r^ret to {brief'vfeiit ' to MoX/’^ fr0” a | myetoiioiM. ft is ^oosMtiie*8 W^whiH. Rothesay, Nov. 9-Tadkiug of chutch mat-
united in marirage»n Thursday afternoon we y ^ here thi ' afternoon * ,06e tlle "Rev- ^r- Wilson from the coufvty. ! Caipt. J. S. If. Bogart, of R C E .«nen< ! was atxy,lfc 'three feet long, was hollow and tero in the rpoivish a few dayy ago with Re\'.
at the Baptist iiaonage -by Rev. C. W. »... * " y j)ikhlro v -»• ' . 1 \h - Wikon, who i* pastor of the Metiny,Thnroday in Amherst inspecting the rifle ! con-tained dynamite cxr some other .power- A. W. Damiied, the present .rector, the name
Uownsend. / • • d,st °hlir°h a.t Canning, has accepted a call I range. , ful explosive; in faet, it. is thought to have - . , , r , v T ln-wl xv ,« mnn-Mrs. liober Bro-n. of Wert St. Martins , J’ . °Tomi0:ct^ from pneumonia, is j to a ehiuroh of the same denomination in ! Mr. G. B Buircliell manager of tlie W ! been nothing else than a .toipedo rtliell that ^ A-mhd o 
who has .been ver ill for several weeks, is to*'' vs Spregte Falls! ^ L"t "0t ^ for <^\*% mines, has^n'iuXXhls^' I "a-l ^eeu thrown awo,- by one « the war " ^ X" bHratoer
recovering. ,, . ot 'b* /aJ.is | place before the end of June, 1907. Dr. .Sinoluir has reîu«meJ from ■, f^r : cruisers visiting tins ix>rt. MairwhaJl foamd i ; . ••• Own
>.£■ ,X ÎX ZtrJJZ'Z £ the Su“ CourrXLXv Telotvm ! f , «' Somfrvilfe J days’ visit to his hom- in Sun,mo-side. ! » »n Wd of a vessel. J .'and a^ive at a later day to the
Mre K < BurMkteurned to thob: St even» and Gregory. K. G.’., moved for a I (1M,as8’)’ “ 'X'nK uncle, Dr. George ;H,d«re McG.lliva.ry, of Antigemsh, spent; --------------- —------------------ >dignilv of chaplain of the regiment.
m, Frida^' non-suit or nowfriai: Grimmer and Currev u' t u v • - , a Xfh f • , f m ru , S FRANCE WILL TREAT ! Thn- were students at XVytiiffe CdHegc.Mrs ?ohn If Bradshaw left on Sal nr- contra. Court consider*. ' ; , .JIna- ^pthur; Hoaiv of Halifax, vtoted | ™mbei of the friend,aof Mr Charlre mrtlNGC. WILL I FILM I ! Llovd, Daniel, Christopher Rabmson-

XJteto tto Georee TM T Oik» Osgoode, who has artel as me sen fnJ?<U Jcre tl,ls we;k- !^Plb ™et at ^ 1,l>1!1e- Havelock totreeb *1 I DF NflMI N ATI0N9 '» imssionarv in Japan-aud Atchison, at
day to visit hetistm, XDs. Gcopgt Toole, ger aud janitor of the Bank of Britidm M™- Augustus Nherwoo.1, who spent the 1 ^ednesday evening when a mort enjoyable , ALL ULINUIVII |X| A I lUINo present a rector in New Jersey. The Riel
“ ...ka i.„ . ... . North American fo • a mi mixer summer here .with her mother, Mr*, «’as «pent, the o-ea M'-n t>eing the A| ll/C IM PI ITIIDC rel^ilion broke out and the Queen s Own

4 Tito" XX, to “Swm M«hU Th“"““ Sherard- h- ret-uroed to her|««htietU birthday of Mr. Smith. After ALIKE IN FUTURE F,“nto w.as ordered to the fron. Sew-
™ or- Geoige street this afternoon 1 home in New York. She was aeccmpani- | pal’tok° *n“% Rev. Dr. Heartz was -------- era1 of the students at XX>liffe were mem-
b XlKprt R .acik has moved his fumiV He 1,ad been ilffor some lime past with e<1 b*v .<her s:ster’ -XIrg- TlLOm^ Harvey, idl\cl n?a'!e a v®r> al)- Paris, Nov. 9.—In t.he chamber of depu- Ibers of this regiment, and two of the ser- 

TitniKvilK to Fairviow St Martins Briglity disease, but his death Ctitoee as a remaiin a few weriv-. , , /, * ’ ,f‘l'r vor' | ties today, during the discussion of the géants arrived at the -college eariy the next
Cant A. yDonough and “Airs. McDon- 6eneie blow to the family. Negotiations between the Wolfville town .• illadp bv Rev Dr Vhanmqri^'pZv^'w0 I interpellations on the law providing for morning aifter the news ca-m? to e-ummon

»ughPeekinw on Thuraday from a short ,Mr- Okgooilc had acted as collector for; rouncil and the Gaspereaux Electric Bow- (;'aj1z M(w;s (.,la< R smith" K c' and ' thc separation of cliuroh and state, Min- the enlisted students to their duty.
Visit to St. din. Capt. McDonough has Arcanum in this city and a : tT Company are at a standstill for the j X ’ Smrth Mr Smith renlie 1 express-, istcr of Public Worship Briand defined Lloyd wa-s not a, memlber of the regimen
bold his «loner the G. Walter Scott to f “»d this afternoon went to his room to , P«*ent, f Mr. Kneeland, the promoter, pleasure' ai meeting so" many of his the intentions of the government to apply but the same enthi^m and prfr ot,c zea^
(Cent Mom of Nova Scotia. hand him same dues which had been col- « “ft yet ready to sign a contract. The friends He was nre-e ted on heh'lf of th« ! Hie law iu its entirety and in the spirit which has characterized h s «mer since
i Thomae 'adshaw, of Texas, who «pent ‘med ,for lbln>- Retting no answer from outcome of the matter may be that the nirmbm-s of the family with a l.andsmue j in which it- was passed. He said the state "X whire ^ooms'^Idîoine 1
Sfthe sumrn,'here anth-his brother, Deacon when she placed the money on the - present electric company here mil enlarge gold-headed cane, suitably engraved ! was not irreligious hut on the contrary Darnel and Roil»nson whose atB° d
«John Btwhaw, left a few days since for ^ t'le Trt;nt down sairs and told their ,dant, thus giving stronger light and Rev. J. K. Bierieto, who has been recognized the freedom, of the church' tel!1™’ ithou«ht “tT à"™-to toeXra that 
fca home }lvs- (**™*e’*ao hu™ed, "}> t0 tbe room an all-night sendee. ] preaching at Humphrey’s Mills (N. B.) for! do vtibat it pleased in its religious domain. £*« to.eavaken Lk^dmAh the nc»s that

to hnd t at he was dead, haring passed , The engagement is announced of Mess a few Sundays, returned home tit is week. Priests, by complying with the necessary *«jv lid paeon was enioving hie
qXb' 2^ay SOme llît e t;lme befor!V : -T««l>hme Durfee, of Shelburne, now mak- Rev. Mr. P.WI is in town visiting his formalities to obtain pensions .had ac- time dM uot r‘à-

Decea«cd » sumved by two sons. Harry, | i„g her home with her raster. Mrs. mother, Mrs, Jno. PcmelP Croft street I copied the law in its essential principle, f.rat ^X phe v goXl iih pokit meant 
Frede-ton, Nov. 8-Mrs. J. j. Fraser f CaJaan» 0 • Gllœ- formerly of St. Bowles. XVolfvjHe, to Byron Cox. former- Mrs. K. .1. Martinson, Havelock street, ! but the Pope was m>poeed to the cultural 1 5** l{^ Xsnod ,lhf news he i-ked-

Xrftal â?sXne P,ace’" after | mafif rfnStriîh a toePatter'o7L*Jl? ™whh’heî”' W'j ,bpin« formed.which were Xe'ot felledgotogT aud being answer-
Mrs.I. G- Ç. Ketehum and niece. Miss Boston, and Miss Alice, teaching school at i ’ ” ' " 1 marnage will i droit. <>. 1-sicuUr t. "ith her. | perfectly optional and were not imposed |(ld that they were summoned, he lea,pod

XteV Europe where^th^ wnt^end Hampstead ! >................................................ = MimnCDCDIO CMinnr ! y —____________ ______ from hi. tel with the remark: I’m going,
lhMrtBevcrly left this evening tor New anV’X a native "oMinglamï"' ' He can™ | ______APrtON PATTERN i ijtBe Sblp^n9»;8'^euXro' °' toilet ildid not bobber him much that

YOM*H c! “c^ed^'rern J h»e ^ a. nieml1re:' '°f the Bribl, re | « TCP I1 GIVES CONSERVATIVE | «• harbor master‘at that pel PP°' " | morning, and soon after a very
Scott, whither she accompanied her daurh- >nw‘nliS ,onrfer'ly s,-a Lionel here. «JE JEmJ JCji «JCM u»nm/rn a j_q L- - ~ __________ ; Englishman was ipleading uitFi GmonelUt
ter, b sa Vega Creed, who will remain in *“*• Halt Green, J. V. Vallard i mv:. thp h--, ._rnn nRtfprn WORKER A GOOD JOB " 1er for enüîatinoht as h private. I lie colonel!of°rSheanhtUr 1,16 willtcr for **•« benefit Lewin and Kenneth John MdcRiie. all | ever offered, and it™ something • ____ _ Yo Cannot possibly have I wa<" flooded with applications and lie ti-ifil

*.W- c. crocket was the hoatraa of ,he ' graduates of the St. Jol„, Law School, | p“eS wUtohTonëî ^ p . „ - better CoCOa than j hard to make ^h^LT^’t'h^drtcrminod
tors XX hist Club <m rues day evening, were adimtlH at tornej ,i at the Sinire'n'' and all new «ubacriben to —. '9f Mr Ontario Government RgITIOVGS GoV* — _ _ ] was refused. At lingtn le <1 timn l

'TL’LriS'ii,Kns Liazen waa lbe fortunate Court Saturday morning on motion of Geo. I thi Hom JOURNitX T-nV % student «aid: “XX cl, you may
WF Andrew Pbai'r is in St. John visi.in, W Alien. K. (.'. Mr. Green, who belongs j win receive one*ee. This%a VQVItrt >6 CmOf Ot SantiWICh Jail tOf Allowing i B— UUW * tT J#1 me. for I'm going anyway
be.etater, Mrs. Adams. ■ to St. John, enjoys the distinction of be- ; S>42 in*2pjf "th* Home f friminal tfl F^ranP llrttirp was eni’i-ted and was in his glort soon

» J J.ay,7ve^,7t,lned 3 a'aaJ‘i^ Hie first Jew ever admitted to the ilWM Criminal tO LSCapC JUStlCC. |* | g A# M,Franks 'oMhe'oueen’s Oirâ. Il'Vlis
0rv^y\ZToT 8ave a ,h,mble ^i^STc Jewish ôath'unis'iiZhiLtéred " I WjgF Toronto. Nov. 9 (Special)-*, „ r,te.lt I } ^licious drinZnd a SUStJKg severely wounded in the tight a, Cut Knife

•*î- Ki»» iIazelJ a"d -Mrs. Burnside were The hoard of health at- a meeting Fri- j of tllc Miiekle in Sandwich jail of Chris food- FragMjBt, nUtritij^T and Creek. XVlnle advancing upon the enemy
|g Tuesday evening. when‘Vlrs.^King Cand :day 1 stringent regulations regard- i Spindlenian, who was awaiting examina- CCOpomicalriahlS CXC|^Ent Cocoa ton01" Thev‘a-u-li'Ll ‘ to his «sdstatwe, and

xv. P. Plewelltng captured the prizes, mg'slaughter house-; located within the city etiqne*, oookinSaoweni, JT <>«u for murdering hw wife last July, maintains Vite STStÉn ID robust ,n', , ne\ u*. i
hliss Edwards ia visiting her sister, Mrs. limits. Two slaughter houses, which the | ,boys’fasï: -SfrrMSr^VA Governor Sparks, of Samlwich ja-il, Imfi health aJM PtiaU^T it fn rpciot whilevilienJiMi-g 'to 1 tl ‘

was the hostess a, -, ....... -h, hour,I ion,Id to he a ; ‘ffif iïïïï*W^ been notified of hi< removal from office' w^rV^ffîern. efu ‘ HI,,yd receive, aAmller „,h„ «le trine,
nt pleasant curd party, four tables on mcnù' c to pnbli - health, were ordered ti'ue.Tlt «aKbeXuiiit to take ]ilace at the end of tliLi month. ! w ^ ® Cold. inewt-d Vliioug i ip mu,-,. 1
Vednesday evening. ' ‘ tel. S'ta ËÏFoS?1‘nî*^ ff.£W§ VM ST John Harmon, of XX'indsor, where he I JKk JB and lodged m his shoulder. • ^

aer. Johiwon o. (.a.liau. was. cm , u led in the yMr and the apron It- fmhU «elected to succeed Sparks. Harmon is an ■ ■■ ■ ■ _■ I II When I he rebellion was crushedshort'vWt to toerir;u,l|twetoU'an,"idwasied're,,'e''Um‘1 loil> a-l J-'b"-™! roserv-j y™te.n,x25c. t fiMlW active Gonecrvative worker, I he returned with the Queen’s Own to'To

visiting ^friends in ! Thoman -1. Dunlo, of St. John has en-| ^ i« a great corn year in Midland! Sold by GrOCerS and Storekeepers !
*<■■•><**■ Xered action n. the supreme court against ïuuJNIU.ca»ai>A county (Mich.) 1 m 1-lb. and 1-lb TlM. 1 token up work etowhere, the regiment re-

1 'wste

ALFRED FARLOW WRITES ON 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MATTERSne68,

There seems, however, to be a disposition 
to improve these roads and we cherish 
the hope tiiat they will, in the near fu
ture, be still more ideally perfect. But 
there is still another road leading from 
the city to be mentioned, one which, 
though it receives little attention, has 
great possibilities for 'beauty and is scarce
ly Hess important as a main artery to and 
fVotm the country. I refer to the Adelaide 
road, or MiHidgeville road, as it is some
time cailled.

MiHidgeville, the present terminus of 
this road, is beautifully located on the 
shores ot the Kennebewasis and now,that 
both mills and dhtipyards cease to exist, 
it will doubtless become one of St. John’s 
favorite suburban resorts. Beyond MiH
idgeville is “Beautiful Bayewater” and 
other delightful places. Indeed, the whole 
Kingston peninsula is tributary to this 
road in summer, and a much larger area 
dn winter. It is certainly one of the great 
rural arteries q£ the city, and, probably, 
no other surburban district would pay so 
well for an extension of the street rail- 

The electric lino must certainly he

To «the Editor of The Telegraph: —
Siiv,—'Recent 7>ress despatches have inti

mated that Christian Scientists were dis
turbed by the alleged disclosures of the 
New York World, and it has been stated 
that “radical changes” would be made in 
the “management” of the Christian Science 
church as a consequence. It was also as
serted that there were factions quarreling 
over the leadership and that Mrs. Leonard 
‘‘is evidently to become the figurative head • 
of the church,” and more to the same 
effect.

Amusement struggles with compassion in 
the minds of Christian Scientist? who read 
these sensational and wholly groundless re
ports. There is not a vestige of truth in 

of them. In the first place, Mrs. Eddy

neer
» 9

jne was

TWO MEN BADLY 
INJURED AT SYDNEY

me

'

i
one
is not failing. She is more than ever com
petent to direct the caune of Christian Sci
ence. Christian Scientists know this very 
well, and they do not seek another leader. 

No radical changes are contempla ted ; 
demanded. There are no factions

i-Sydney, N. »S., Nov. 9—One man, Louis 
Marshall, junk dealer, is tying hovering 
between life a*nd death at the hospital, and 
another man, James Beaton, blacksmith, is 
ac his home with his head badly battered 
03 tlie result of an explosion in the latter’s 
forge this afternoon.

Marshall, it appea-ns, brought a bar of 
junk int-o Beaton’s forge in order to have 
it out into small pieces. To enable this 
bei/ng done qui-ckly they placed the bar on 
the 'burning coals. A few minutes after
wards, while tlie two men were standing 
nearby, there was a terrific explosion, and 
Marshall wa# hurled ton

none are
in the Christian Science church striving for 
the domination of the movement. Mrs. 
Eddy will not be succeeded 'by Mrs. Leon
ard or.by any man or woman. Her book. 
Science and. Health, will continue to lead 
humanity up to God. as it has done for 
forty years. Mrs. Eddy hast said that she 
wLUl no-t -be succeeded by any person, and 
Clrrietiam Scientists understand her. For 
that reason, 'there arc no “cabinets,” m» 
“machines,” in Christian Science, though 
a stale of mind which believes in the tu-cc-- 
sity or advantage of such vehicles might, 
perhaps naturally, imagine that Ghrirtim 
Science was opérait ed on the same plan.

The aihs-urd story has been circ-ula*tel that, 
reportons from the Workl were “fciMcnvod.” 
“shadowed,” and “threatened by represen
tatives of the Boston Christian Science 
headquarters.” There is not one word of 
t'initfil in this story.

!comes

way.
extended to MiHidgeville in the near fu
ture, for the summer months.

There are people still about our streets 
who can remember when what is now 
Main street wao but a poor and hilly 
foot path to Judiantowu, and it is not 
so very long ago that beautiful Douglas 

indifferent country road. 
Adeflaide street itself 25 years ago had 
only a few houses beyond Scott's Corner, 
whereas now it is occupied continuously 
for a good half mile or more, and is fast 
creeping outward. It is. therefore, only 
reasonable to suppose that, in time, it 
will be quite continuously built up all the 
way -to the shore. This road ir-, however, 

sadly marred by its unsighly curves, 
and these should be removed before eet- 
tehnent proceeds any further.

No doubt the men who located the road,

i

iavenue was an
noon.

Two or three I. C. rl. omplovea arc 
under suspension as a redout of a row 
which occurred in on if tie depart
ments of the carpenter hops Friday afti-r- 
noon. One of tlie emjoyes, i: is stated, 
had words with his ffeman over an m- 

o? pay, which eded in L>1 o.vs. The

:or twelve feet 
across the forge, and Beaton in another 
direction, while the flue was shattered to 
pieces, and the partition separating an ad
joining carriage shop was smashed to 
atoms. Ihe forge was made a complete 
wreck.

anise
crease
employe, it is alleged,struck the foreman 
and another employeook sid?s with the 
foreman wfith tlie reelt that he was i'eo 
knocked out. Thc latter has cicated 
quite a stir in the vrks and will be in
vestigated.

Marshall -was battered about the head, 
and a piece of steel entered his fotreliead. 
His head i* cut and lacerated in a frightful 
manner. He has been unconscious since 
the accident. Beaton was stunned and 
deafened, besides being cut about -the head. 
Had he been standing in front of the fire 
it is believed he would have liecn in-

ALFBED FAiRJJlW.
Boston, Nov. 7, 1906.

tained him as chaplain, and the military 
spiiii'fc he showed when in the Queen's Own. 
was with him in Rothesay when, as priuci- 
pal of the College for Boys, he introduced 
military instruction into the collegia t e 
course.

It is something of ;i coim ideni-p i-liat 
these two fellow students and f-rien<le, 
Lloyd and. Daniel, should bo:li be rectors 
of tlie inarish of Rothesay.

HOW REV. G. E. LLOYD
BECAME A SOLDIER

*y

ST. MRTINS Î

\

RECORD WAGES FOR
ANTHRACITE MINERS

now
Hazel'ton, Pa.. Nov. 10—The wages of 

for the current 
month will be seven per cent a'boxc flie 
$4.50 basis. This is three per cent higher 
than the October wages and is as high as 
the rate ever was under the locale. Notice 
of the increase was received today from 
the United States commissioner of labor, 
Charles P. Neill, who under the agreement 
between the operators and miners com
putes -the sliding scale rate every month.

-the anthracite miners

■ THIRTY-ONE YEARS 
AN I. C. R. CONDUCTOR

FREDERICTON Moncton. N. B., Nov. 9.—Conductor 
Angus MoLellan, who runs on the Mari
time between Moncton and Cainpbellton, 
today completed thirty-one years as pass
enger conductor on the northern division.

A number of commercial men, who were 
his train this morning, made 

purse and. a handsome Morris Chair 
forwarded to Conductor Me Lei laris home 
in Campbell ton to mark the event.

up a
■

To Enforce Bait Act.;
St. John’s, Xtid., Nov. 9—The New

foundland government dispatched a law
yer to Bay,of Islands today to direct the 
prosecution of colonial fishermen, who 
have «-hipped aboard* American vessels. 
Another lawyer, who will defend any 
persoius prosecuted, also went, to Bay of 
Island* today. It is undenriood that Am
ericans are contributing to a fund for 
this purpose.

Herring are reported to be scarce. The 
weather lias been adverse and onlv two 
American

as well en-

vereeU have Muled with

Exchequer Court Here Jan. 15.
Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—The Ex

chequer Court will hold «:(tinge at St. 
John on Jan. y*
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1 guilty of these things want another and, 

more deadly warning tihpn that given by, 
tlie Hearst campaign?”

The New York Post preaches .from tlhe

NOVEMBER 14, ’06.

Mthe
ing to give active support to others who ; 
might have been chosen.

Now that we have come
November it is well to recall

SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH la,nd fo New Brunswick is lying idle or is 
, „„ . . Wednesday and Saturday only (half tilled.- In only a few places is

Se^latSZorNew Brunswick unider scientific treatment, and particularly the failure of last year and the year pre
E- WmŒ.18 this true of farms within rea- vious, and to direct attention to tie fact 

sonable distance of the larger cilice, that interests more than usually vital are 
complain, with -much to come up within the next year both at 

is ibdth scarce and high, the Common Council and at Fredericton
to deal with

OAK HALL CLOTHES 
For Men and Boys.

i
to the middle

same text, saying in part:
“Our escape from Hearst does not five 

us from the daily of weighing rightly the 
forces which alone made him formidable. 
Recognition of this is general. Secretary 
Bonaparte sees something ‘ominous in 

touching if misdirected devotion and 
hope which Hearst’s appeals evoked, and 
declares that we must be prepared to deal 
with the questions’ he has been agitating 
'in a spirit at once liberal and eonserva-

on some five.’ Such Bunsbyisms we do not oidin- 
on some ^ fr0,m Mr. Bonaparte. More

questions at least the interest of the tax- Rpecific is Major Henry Higginson of Bos- 
be aroused. It might he well t0n. In Massachusetts, too, corporatione 

now if preparation were made to Aange ^the^rioh -time Re'

the present sj-stem of choosing aldermen niajorities, the defeat of Moran
to return at once to the old ward syetem ^ onjjy 30,000 shows a break-up and die- 
or to a district system which would afford extent as marked as in New York. On 
relief from the difficulty now experienced all this, Major Higginson remar-s wi 
in persuading representative men to offer much thinking that we de-
for the Council. If any such change is geryed this Makeup. Many men have 
to he made, and if the-new Council Is to grown fat and lazy, and have thought ot 
be distinctly better than the present one nothing but their purses, automobiles, and;« *.t .11- ».«, «»* «- *> — “I g ««
taken soon by men determined to eee the gtreet who do not care to do a day’s work, 
thing through. Recent experience sug- ^ ]ot o£ successful men have been push- 
gests that the city is ready for'a change ing their success to a d“«^Th

z «...... w- »....
would be well Vfid wi(kr philosophy and rehgion

which have got to come to the front a"d 
Hearst and his

TJ

t.:
S. J.

ADVERTISING RATES
i Ordinary commercial advertisements taking

Ot the paper, each insertion, *1.00

DEPENDABLE QUALITY.CORRLECT STYLE.

At 25 to 30 Per Cent. Less
! *>)

The fanners Wreason, 'that laibor
Even for this remedies are possible. Of when the Legislature 
the Scotch it is held that many of them mattcre affecting St. John. A start must 
are accustomed to pay high rents for land be made somewhere. The vote last spring 
that is much lee» productive than mu-cfii of gainst extending the aldermamc term was 

and that here they -could soon become decisive enough to suggest that

thethe run

Notices of Births. Marriages and ueama 
fSo cents for each insertion.

comes 1

ffpliTHAN OTHERS CHARGE. , mIMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must bo sent by M*®*®?*'Î?

Correspondence must bo addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

m -y! OUTS,
proprietors, whereas in Scotland many 
hope for nothing better than to continue 
a6 tenants. It is suggested that an exam-

The young man who wants, all the latest fashion 
kinds will find them here. The man of conservative

r to make aiatis-
§canF: smpayers can

Ptaste will also find It an easy m; 
factory selection from our splejidl^ assortment, 
both will get a fuller money’s forth hy 25 to 30 teer 
cent, than can be gotten any'dheri éfce. The clones 
mil hack up this statement. 1

m mation of available farm lands in. this prov' 
ince should be made, that full particulars 
as to the soil and its possibilities, the price 
for which it wall sell, and other necessary 
information, ibe obtained and placed before 
the solid class of immigrants of whom New 
Brunswick would be glad to welcome 
thousands. .

By some it will be said that this has 
been tried, or even that it has been done. 
Nevertheless, we may say both that it has. 

(been done properly, and that new 
entioned

nd VV - -

authorized agent y -'.Sifollowing agent is autbcrlzed to can- 
for The Semi-Weekly aeieThe

faes and collect 
i®ra.ph, viz. : r»

WTn. Somerville

- - $3.00 t& $25.01 
tot 25.0

some Suits, 
Overcoats, m:A-

W
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v .f '&t Piape tThnever
activity along the dines we bave m 
is probable in the near future. It is, we 
believe, a "fairly promising line of endeavor 

the provincial standpoint. Farm 
The arrival

uy *6INDUSTRIES
early by responsible men 
received.

Many citizen*?, it would appear from tihe 
giving thought to the T1YS1 *axeI newspapers,

'needs of the city. Perhaps a majority of 
whose opinions have been made

from
lands are advancing in pncc. 
of Old Country farmer» .would cause a fur
ther advance, and would tend, to prevent

men from

choke such nonsense as 
followers put out.’ . .

“Major Higginson’s conclusion 16^ lo 
day is the day to heed the signal.

the words of men who were 
opposed to Hearst and. all his

NEWFOUNDLAND AND UNION
Newfoundland is not feeling at all -well 

and while much medicine is be-
those
known agree that St. John requires more ClothesViereYea couldFISjust moiw,

ing prescribed by volunteer physicians 
oolouy is not in the moed to try any of 
the remedies proposed. The editor of the 

Review advised confédération. Thé 
which voices the

(industries Ithat growth along this line toe WeT

mould lead to an increase in the m-age- -------------- . --------------

These are our eye# shut, and you cou
Ipi gettipgioore for your money than you, can ge anywhere 

else!wijnyowraves open. Our pices average a quarte- less than 
thcZfl^of othi stVes — a fact that comparison has provel time and 

So y<y’re qpund to pay less herb, no flatter what youbuy. And
better clothes are made,

the wi]and are
works. They are representative of thejl 
thoughtful element which recognizes the i ■ 
presence of grave evils, and which is j ■ 
awaiting some sounding recognition of the I ■ 
needs of the hour by President Roosevelt, 1 

stirring proof that -he will seek to 1 
stitod out in ■

Hfi
earning .population and .prove of more gen
eral benefit than any other sort of activ
ity now possible. If 'this talk is to produce 
smoking chimneys there must be agree
ment upon something definite. If 100 of 
the active business men of the city were 
to agree upon the first step toward indus
trial expansion it is quite prdbaMe that 
stock for at least one large industry could 
be subscribed within a very short time 
[First it would be necessary to ascertain if 
this is what is wanted by those who are

Then

dealing with violence

The trial of the men held responsible by 
Buckingham will be

Eypi
St. John’s Telegram, 
views of Premier Bond, observes that New
foundland prefers the ills dhe has to risk
ing others that she knows not of. If 
Downing street would not disregard the 

the Telegram, insists, all

Ï
the coroner’s jury at 
of interest in every section of Canada, for

the Buck-

k SI ag*m.
to quality! style!fit and wear—well, if asome

give his party a soul, or 
advance of his party if it prove weak and 
appeal to' the nation to hold up his hands 
in fighting for “the square deal” all along

mass
BÉÉ

aswhile an occurrence so tragic ae
unexpected and is not 

in the Dominion,
we’ve yet t| see iem.ingham affray 

likely to be repeated 
vital questions as. to 
of employers spud workmen were 
and these must be answered by the trial.
The Toronto News, in discussing the riot, 
advocates the organization of a provincial 
police force, in order that it may. not be 
necessary, in the event of labor troubles, 
to call out the militia. The News makes 

of somewhat extraordinary language:
“Apart from the effect on the populace, 

a soldier's training and equipment are such 
that for handling any but the inost dœ- 
perate of mol» ten big policemen wrth 
sticks which they are not afraid to use, 
and a knowledge of mob tactics, are worth 
twenty to thirty ordinary sized soldiers 
with long-range rifles, deadly ba5^“^>’ ajIJh 
training all directed towards fighting with en|dfi_
ballet and steel. “Canada is wealthier and more, populous

than Newfoundland, but in the past, when 
"edrive the capitalist into the use it has been a question of Canadian inter.

aimed forces under n^e cats or American friendship, Canada has 
of private detectives. We can hardy than Newfoundland. ’
>4r Si'KtSt ™, wm toi.» -a Tr>
stobie l^d tto militia, if he takes his own Mnfidenee that the principles for which i. 
precautions. . , is figlhiting will have dtrong support from

-What the country needs » a ^ the ^^erning colonies at .he Col-
SdTenTSo^'^ected carefiilly orxial Conference in April next. These pnn- 

trainod. commanded by men who undcr 
stand the handling of crowds, 
the counitrv enormous loss of prop ty, 
many deplorable outbreaks, countless m 
jurious heart-burnings. Apart from ou 
breaks of disorder, a valuable
be rendered by a patrol of 
tricts- the tramp nuisance would cheap 
pear ’the petty lawlessness which makes 
ufe burdensome in many districts ''xmld be 
checked, im^Unt "^^riM^- 

haf the prince oiT constable would
^ invaluable. The A LONG FIGHT
known t/beTri work, his impartiality M ^ American journals are saying
generally recogmred, “^no^ & ,g down and mlt, and assuming
'JLv^etandh^ crowds, of having that the vote of last Tuesday finally dir 
st“dy without causing serious an- posed o£ the causes which made it pos

Bible for him to aœume the proportions of 
The more thoughtful 

realize that the

tiIW36 constitution, meoon
the respective rights 

raised,

$4.25 o $?.00
2.25 b 7.50 
3.50 tt 8.00
4.25 to 7.50 

.90 to 7.00
3.00 to 2.00

would be well, and:
“We can express our indignation more

resentment
1 i, 2 1-S to 7 years, 

s, 6 tf 15 years
ts, 2 1-2 to 7 years 

Sin* 3 to 10 years - 
>, 3 »Z10 years 

9» 17 years -

Russian Si 
Norfolk S 
Buster Brlwn Si

the line.morestrongly, and our 
foredMy, as an independent colony than we 

pro\*ince of the
Dominion. As a mere province we should 

right of direct consultation with

TO CURB THE TRUSTS
Mr. Roosevelt’s attorney-general, Mr. 

W. H. Moody, is preparing to enforce the 
that the trusts must he- 

have themselves. Aside from Mr. Boose- 
and important fallacy—that the 

mother of the trusts and 
is not essential in a

talking about a greater city.
executive committee,

could if we were a mere Eton Si 
Sailor ! 
Sack Si

there might be an 
charged with the work of preparing some 
definite plan for the approval of those in 
* .position to give practical support.

Faith without works, is but cold comfort.
and they

have no
the-colonial office. As a mere province we Kooseveit dictum 
should have no right of directly giving or 
withholding the consent of our legislature 
to changes in our island rights.

“As an independent colony we arp under taldfj reform
only one risk, and that is the risk of be program'me o£ “trust busting”-the ad- 
ing sacrificed 'by the colonial office. If we mmiMration Ls evidently sincere in its de- 

a province, we should be under ibe tcrminaüon to bring the worst of the 
additional risk of (being sacrificed for Can- ^ offenders’to book. Mr. Moody has

outlined a campaign against the oil and 

coal monopolies which he says
“without regard to personal

\r
use velt’e one 

tariff is not the REATÉR OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, L B.

Optimistic oratory has its uses, 
are many: but proof of faith in the city 
W manufacturing site and a good centre 
Wr industrial investments should result in 
Bometihimg like machinery and (bricks and 
'mortar. We have in St. John many

been conspicuously successful in 
They have

King Street. Corner 
Germain

as

lcor-were
men

Branch Store, 695 Main St.nvho have
their indufltxial enitenpinees. 
tested St. John’s worth as a place in which 
to carry on business. If 'they were to put 
itheir heads together and give a practical 

to the interest and sentiment now m 
might (be making considerable

Cheap

is to be

carried on
or political consequences.” It has 
been charged, in some quarters, -

: formidable showing made by 
and the necessity which arose for 

intervention in the New Y'ork 
the President's own radical 

have 'been lartcly responsible for 
evident through-

now untrue. In August, 19C3, Ms partner, 
Mr. Crawford, dropped oui and he was 
particularly busy in Septemer and dur
ing August Ihc was ill. It ’as absolute.y 
untrue that he told Pritchaff it would ba 
to his advantage to give hju (Campbell) 
$1,000. The witness was notaround when 
the document mating the eae was cloeeil. 
Xo such conversation as Prtchard stated 
ever took place. Pritchardeaiid tiha-t he 

st*ted that Prtchard acted

ROBLIN AND CAMPBELL 
TELL OF LAND DEALS AT 

INSURANCE INQUIRY

1 the modus vivendi arranged be- 
United

as a reef private posed to
tween Great Britain and the 
States with respect to tihe Newfoundland 

British, review-

turn
evidence we 
progress
power 'is clearly one 
ei deration.
iquire examination by trusted experts.
‘.price of coal for -manufacturing purposes 
here is high beyond excuse. It is not im
probable that united action by the business 
.community—-if polities were forgotten for 
a while—might lead to a distinct improve-

sult of t'he

! Hearst 
Washington

summer.
subject worthy of 

Available water powers re

bel ore next (isheriee. There are some
credit him with the conviction 
British sacrificed too much.

con-
era who 
that the

contest, that
(Continued from page 1)

could not do that on his own

time given, but

modification of the

I The speeches 
the anti-trust feeling so PritchardBryan sees hope for a Democratic victory 

in 1908. He speaks well of Hearst, having 
rea^d, no doubt, that Hearet is willing to 

in the ranks. Dater on, in all prob-

ciples axe:
(1) Colonial rights should not be bar

tered awav to foreign nations wij.hou. tto 
conomren'c-e of 'the legislature of the colon.

The fact is, of course, 
the tide rising,

(Campbell) 
wisely in giving the ÿl,000. “I never said 
anything of tin kind,” said Mr. Oampbo,!.
The witness aso denied thit he ever got 
any telegrams or letters from Mr. Foster.
He never saw i letter or z telegram from 
Mr. Foster, anl when Mr. Pritchard sand 
that he liandd him letters and papers, 
he said what ins untrue.

Mr. Campbell explained that difficul
ties arose out i the agreement as made 
by Mr. Pritahad. The company had no » 
title to the land and what Mr. Pritchard 
gold was the titl< He (Campbell) straight
ened the matter out at Mr. Pritahard’s 
request. He toll Mr. Pritchard that the 
matter would liae to be paid for out of »
his commission.

“The agreemen was fixed up satisfac
tory to all partie,” said Mr. Campbell.
“I asked him to ivu me my. fees; prior 
to this I had bee endeavoring to make 
n, sale of other lids that were in hi» 
hands. I was to o some work for him 
in England in coniction with his lands,
1 rendered adéquat services, and I was 
paid by him $1,000. There was no duress, 
no intimidation of ay kind, as lie sug
gests. I was paid ircash, hut not in lie 
carih which he reeved as commission 
from the lands. Win he paid it he said 
that he was perfectljsat-isficd.”

Being examined 1 Mr. Tilley, Mr. 
Campbell said that h looked for his pa
pers but could not fin them.

“Did you find any -edit of the $1,000 
in your books?"

“No; I looked for tincredit and I can t
find it.” ,

Mr. Campbell said tit he never toid 
Etnvone about getting tl .$1,000. He had 
correspondence with te Union Trust

out the country.
Roosevelt saw

authority.”
that Mr.
and being sensible of gross evils, sought 
in his own way to devise the reasonable 

remedies which he 'believed the 
A recent speech

“\yell, there was some 
I call it cash.”

“But there was a 
terms.”

should not (be ratified.
And .probably the Telegram is right.

serve
ability, these gentlemen will be in violent 
collison. Political collisions will be the 
rule rather than the exception during tihe

but bold
conditions demanded.

Moody indicates that there is to 
weakening in the presidential atti-

' nient in rtiliii? matter.
There is, unquestionably, a powerful sen- 

thc community at present in 
of what is commonly termed a “for- 

To give this sentiment 
direction, to reduce it to something tan
gible, should now be the work of-those who 
are giving these matters consideration.

cities have followed the plan 
at home. They

heard of that until now. They 
fixed by Mr. Whitla.

could not make this

‘T never
were

“Mr. Pritchard 
change without your sanction.

“I arranged with Whitla.
“I did5 not' know that^ Mr. Pritchard 

corresponding at all.
“You had to wait about six months to

close the transaction?” ,
protesting to Whitla about the 

doing all

by Mr.liment in next two yeans. # # #be no
tude. He said in part:

in the midst of great industrial 
Great evils are

| favor 
ward movement.’ the mail service is stillDecision ae to 

delayed at Ottawa, but the impression 
tihe C. P. B. steamers will

“We are
activities and prosperity. .

tliis condition, and Pre
determined to remedy

that
to St. John direct. The whole coun- 

vhat sort of record 
raakflfcby this route. If

grows 
come
try want* to know* 
the Empresses can 
the record should uphold the company’* 
contentions there could not well be any 
great delay in changing the mail 
to meet the new conditions.

was
arising out of 
dent Roosevelt is

remedy can be found. The great 
conducted by the

Some other
of investing their money 
(have found that such proof of confidence 
ha» produced flourishing enterprises, and 
that the success of these (has attracted 
other industries backed .by outside capital.

“I was
delay and he said that he was 
he could to put the matter through. I 
had nothing to do with anyone else.

made in Ue-

it, if a
industries are no longer 
individual, but by organized capital.

in modem industries is a

his own way Or-'
n^T we apprehend an increase in labor

ïttoSte^d;e (2*)"keep toe militia for use state
only in very serious troubles. long and stubborn.

The appeal for the formation of a pro- don Times is echoed by 
vincial police force has much to commend Amerjcan editor today: 
it- but the time has surely not yet come The Time6 ms Hearst (has been bea-ten 

■ j ■ necessary to form such a t ^ oHs but the defeat cannot allay 
Whm lt 13 "disorder due to labor L j^fanriety aroused by his candida-

order, suppreto tore. present social unrest, the neglect or. re
tramps and stamp out petty lawlessness ^ state’ and the Union are saved for fugal o{ organized capital to obey

the country districts is one thing; to h rœen,t from the consequences which singular and a dangerous con

^Tanothcr. We are not likely to have toryrfHearst.^ but ^ ^ ^ of tlie country’s rulers. Cam
manv if. any, armed mobs in this conn ^ for eueh a man contains is taken ada suffem to some extent from the sa 
trv Certainly one result of the Bucking- to ,heart in season those consequences conditjons> and. while our

trial should be a dear and forcible be only d^rreffi £ ™a= who nev^ ^ ^ of the United States there

cement that in Canada mob violence in litiga- is r00m at Ottawa for a man able and
be tolerated, no matter ^ gathered round a band wiUing to x00t up

the excuse. The diockmg outcome o£ ’able and unscrupulous henchmen g tQ flourish s0 well in corporation pulp for i>aper

course has come to an end. forgotten. We have a great deal, more infljcte(1 bv tjiæe unparalleled exertion- litical consequences. Of course, if wood >ields
The University itself needs more money, ^ ^ country £or conciliation and Qn ,the p.ir*t Gf his opponents. The tionfi are attacked, one source of elec- the individual, the government

- zzjrz r s,ï" an ssï sss. zan «- fi a —i
poreentage of high school students going to toat'rt ^ whoTre Sent ^'devoted to J.Jrty money which is piled ivooii pdp woM yiàd $13; it ^'hijoufo ”t.’’ , , , . "“Yes, but there was someth); else dong

*•" - aassLasitsgfê -wa ~ " •; ; ;;
<hm,M be spent with an eye to the need* mtereeto_________ t ---------------------- make the career ot him ct anoth r j m Government to cease Sir William makes the logical and emm ,.j 6Upp09Cd Pritcha:» got >t until dent, of the Ontario & Mamtol W estera
of the majority and the nature of toe cccrn - ORGANIZATIG74 > t’Stf womhip of, poüücinns, and to 'make a eut,y common -se dvduet^ toat d tourne did-ot^ _ ^ ^«tinn

pations which a majority of our young men UIHJM citimns j the dollar be checked.” j s. J „t bcillg patriots and statesmen, would be to the interest of thu. county ^ the pric0 was $5.25 you did w o£ the $1(000. 1 never Closed it
found to undertake- There is, nature ]jast year two or three g P Wall Street Journal, speaking'along j ^ te8man k a man who thinks of to have the spruce converted into pap r ^ make any inquiry- as to where toe t() aliyonv, and forgot all ahouU until

as to what wio believed venous «ail importent r The Wall Street dou , ^ 'The statesman is ,t at homc. A small export duty on pulp- twent)..fivc cents went?” it came up here.”
in civic affairs were necessary set! similar lines, warns the ] top , _|his country s welfare fi - , _ * on j would force the Ameri- “No, because it was understood that 1

The croups combined, tioularly financial interests, against m . ; s(,c.ond and of himself last of all. . ''0<4 ‘ ,. ,T ,. m;n„. in Can- would make the transfer whatever was
loose fashion; but taking a doubtful preliminary skirmish i 1 -- ---------------- --- can capitalists to estatoron nuu„ the price upon getting $5 cash.”

battle won It sa vs m part; N0TE AND COMMENT j ada. This is always economically desrabl^ “You knew he dulnot get the twenty-
battlc non. , . 1 IXUI L ^ u w0,u1d be the result, for five cent|j and you did not want to inquire

timber limits in tihe United States are further into it?”timber limits ^ w “No. j never asked him who got the
twenty-five cents.”

Mr Roblin wanted to contradict the 
statement that Mr. Pritchard had resign
ed because lie was not mode deputy, lor 
years there was stealing and embezzle
ment' in the accountant's branch. Ihc 
man who was supposed to be guilty ab- 

a muted and

! contract “But the agreement was 
ccmber?”

ganized capital 
necessity. Tlie organization of labor and 
the, organization of capital are here to 
.stay, but we have the-right to asktooth 
that they shall obey toe laws of the land.

this and-applying it 
the Dominion, the To- 

“Tliis is the correct

a public menace, 
newspapers, however,
American people arc in toe early Stages 

that will not be settled by a 
election, but that will he 

This from the Lon-

kneiv there was an agree- 

instructions to enter

“I never 
ment.”.

I EDUCATION Mr. Richmond Smith, a Canadian who ,.you gavc y0ur 
was a war correspondent, in Manchuria, int<> an agreement?”

don Standard. He is afraid Canada is a[TcV„
going to be ateoa-bed by the United dolVt think j ever offered the lands
States through commercial affiliation and t0 anyone for $7.” vm.:,,.-.
the pressure” of trade and geographical “That'is because they were in Win las

position. There is so little visible evidence 
to support Mr. Smith’s theory one is con
strained to wonder if his perceptive facul- 

not injuriously affected by the

of a fight
There is a movement on foot in Freder- 

for the improvement of the Normal Commenting 'upon 
in some fashion to 
ronto News pays: 
and, indeed, the only course Spr a popu
lar Government to take. Mr. Moody sum
marizes admirably the vital cause of the

iclan ■!
School, 'both in ipoint of the (buildting and 
the equipment for giving etiidents the eo-rt 
of education demanded By conditions today. 
Tlie need for a modern (building and for 

ds clear en-

than onemore

ciiOairged educational resources 
ough. Wlule these questions are up, other 

al^o under considération.
force to deal 
-troubles. To preserve

name?”
went direct to the real estate“No, I 

men.”
Didn't Offer Foster a Commission

“Mr. Pritchard says he was authorized 
by you to offer a substantial comimssion
to Foster?” . xr

“I never knew he was dealing wita Mr. 
Foster. I never authorized him to efftr 
a commission to anyone. When he lo.d 
he told me it was for $o cam and in. 

not getting any commission out oi

t similar ones are 
The future of the high schools is to (be toe 
subject of thought. Today there Is com
plaint that these schools do mot fully meet 

unable to think

care-
tics were 
shocks of war.:

i tihe case of pupils who are
To a considerable ex- “Sir William Van Horne,” says a To

ronto journal, "believes tliis country is 
mistake in allowing the export

of a college course, 
tent the high school must he the .poor boy’s 

! college, and , it is argued, therefore, that 
■instead of giving him a preparatory course, 
as if he m-ere going to college, the school 

, should afford a more practical education,

case is not so Company. ,
“How many letters, aid Mr. TiHey, 

“did you send to the Upn Trust Corns 
pany?”

“I tlhink there , were ov two letters, 
including letters and ’legrame there 
would be five or six.

"Was that all the serviyou rendered 
for t'he $1,000?."

“That was all that is jieineut to the 
inquiry. If the oh airman Hshcs. I will 
tell what else, but not otilmvise.”

-Do you suggest $1,000 as reasonable 
fee?” ’ i

ham
making a
to the United States of spruce and spruce 

manufacture. He pointed
announ 
is not going to this tendency which he was

“He disputed about toe amount you gave
him?” ,,

“He never mentioned any »T.cunv. He 
asked me one day for a comm.ssicn. 1 
told him that he knew my price. I tori 

that I would, think tin 
I did so and I gave him 

that he did not make

;

:
V him, however, 

matter over.

ally.* considerable speculation 
the provincial government is going to do 
,11-ith -respect to education. It has been 
suggested, oikor that there is room to hope

This last

f'oenns
CAPE BRETON ATHLETES

revolt against m, p. a.\. a;
about toe work 
and even organized in a 
differences of opinion, lack of earnestness, for a 

show of partisan politics
.for aid from private sources, 
would 'be welcome if it wore used to mqi- 
jdement a public grant; for after all the 
people must become accustomed to paying 
for the support rtf their educational system 
and keeping it abreast of the times.

com- -The election, therefore, has a double| ,phc Qnlar;0 bank investigation results 
stifle for the time a significance. It cuts in two directions. . unT,leasant revelations. For-

a u,'- «W- ~

results. The causes Winch gate rise o ^ al|<1 uke n0ti<.o „( the solemn warn- in Canada.
r C SrÆSTÆ Happily the report of the ^imition

ti,cn- Th7 - — s r; zk "r'than there was last 3ear ^ the cor|rorati<ms, but against U-ung H at t that too
civic affairs and" ^ of mrpuratm.ai. They ave m occasion of the preMOiis . - 1

revolt lnot against private property, or wurld is disposed to wlto him veil, 
individual liberty, but against excessive 
financial concentration, against dangerous 
swollen power in irresponsible hands,

1 test year, as on previous occasions, the inst oppressive methods of destroying 
\ji,o attempted to better civic oc- competition, against gross overcapitalise, 
who attempted t tion, against wicked manipulation of mar-

kets and price», against graft in corporate 
management, against corrujit hnancia 
control of politics, against violation ot 
law in the name of commercial necessity 

against concealment of facts, figures, 
accounts anil balance sheets to 

investors are entitled. The great 
mas, of business men are honest and 
they want great business conducted hou- 

Uy, Can it he that those who are

Sydnev, Nov. 12—(Special) —McNe and 
MoSweeney, the two crack athletcapd. 
former students of Era nuis XaTK ol- 
logc and charged with pro-fe^sionahe 
connection with base ball in Cape Bron, 
have positively refused to sign the MJ». 
A X. A. affidavits, and have sign)* 
their intention to lead, if it needs' be,'* 
revolt against further authority on M 
part of that association in sporting nk 

in this province.
They will stand out first and foi 

most for a Cape Breton association, b 
will they submit to the juri 

diction of the 31. 1’. A. A. A.

and some 
boned to suspend or 
movement that gavc

getting scarcer every year.
must come to this country for theircans

pulp. Why should they not come 
for their paper?” _________

hero

Shot for Postmistress' Geese.
Kintore,

100 yards on the grounds at the post office 
the king’s

THE FARMS ! her and in power.

».m *,*|r:ari—
successful, is being made lo interest. vrutjny of thc candidates ap-

,a pealing for election to the Common Coun-

Xov. 9—A target shooting at eeonded. When he 
brought back, Pritchard could not, re

tira trial the statements hemember at 
made in Roblins room.

“I told him,” said Roblin, “that if he 
could not remember anything longer than 
that then it was time for him to resign, 
and he did so. ’

the gfreafest event on 
birthday here. Progressive target shoot
ing for geese has been a very popular 
snort of late, but this game far surpassed 
anything of the kind before. A number 
of prominent men took an active part in 
making it a comjdete success, and 31iss 
Watt not only won the highest price for 
her geese, but thoroughly awrecatecl the 
great in tore.* shown by her friends n 
the game. The winners of the geese were 
Peter Clark, of Bonaccord; Attwood and 
John Vltzherbert, of Kineardme; Alexan
der Martin, of Upper Kintore; XVilham 
Voud^. v£ Kin tor*1

-in New Brunswick as Roosevelt is off for Panama, in state, 
accompanied by powerful ships. He 

thc jn-esident of a 
called into ex-

.Seoteh farmers 

.profitable field for agriculture. It is point
ed out that toe markets for farm produce 

steadily grooving better. St. John is a 
■tihe truth of this, for St. John 
sensible of a marked advance in 

of the di

in no caseoil. and
is going to call on 
little republic which 
istence, some say, by a "whisper from 
Washington. Presently ave toall hear that 

the canal strip (has been in-

I. citizens
casions, set forth many

but they made no attempt at per- 
effective organization until the 

actually at hand and 
late to get .anything done. It 

business men

witness to John Mitchell Will Not Retire
Indianapolis, Nov. 12—All doubts as tr 

whether John Milch ell intends continuing 
„„ president of tile United Mine Workers 
of America or not have been set a-t rest by 
the announcement that Mr. Mitchell his 
bien re-nopiinaibeii for 'the office and that 
lie will 'permit his nomination to stand. _

Attorney-general Campbell.
(totin It. Campbell, attorney-general of 

Manitoba, was the next witness. He said 
that lie was president of the Ontario & 
Manitoba Western Lands Company, o! 
which Mr. Bettes was the managing dirce- 

The witness said that Mr. Pntch-

people are
,,ri es for 'the daily necessities

table. Out farmers, it is evident, could 
much greater quantity of

and tlie like in this | it was too

pies; 
feeling an£ activity in 

creased.civic elections wereTier
and 
income 
which

of ati impose
.rood .beef, poultry

than they <lo nonv if they were was
the demands of each sea- "ho HW

\ Jjondun «ible suggests that Sir H.
Mortimer "Durand, Brrnsh ambassador at

retiring because he is «y

foiygl, too, tliat many
eager for a change -were unwill

ing to become candidates, 
much good farm I sons, and in some cases

toy. . .
i ujxL’k tivVUaiDe. in many particulars, wasmarket, 

jn’eparcd to meet 
promptly.

■ for various rca- 
were oven uiitn1!!!-
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ian age. In several of these, holes two 
seams, practically the same as those of 
the Minto basin, were passed. The coal a* 
the outcrop is about eighteen to twenty 
inches thick, similar to that worked in 
most of mines at that place. If the two 
seams passed through in boring come to
gether, as they should do from the logs, 
not far from Dunsinane and form a seam 
of thirty inches at no great depth, it 
should be possible from its proximity to 
the Intercolonial to mine and deliver coal 
to the main line at a reasonable profit 
also.

Of course, in mining these thin seams it 
will be impossible to erect expensive 
plants. What mining is done must be 
carried on as economically as possible, 
with a plant for hoisting which, -while effi
cient for the purpose intended, must ,iot 
involve the outlay of much capital. This 
seems to have been done at King’s mine 
in Minto, which is the only one Rising a 
steam hoist. It will also be evident that 
it is impossible to compete with the 
larger mines of Nova Scotia for foreign 
trade, but, if economically managed, there 
does not appear -to be any reason why a 
large amount of coal, possibly sufficient 
to supply the provincial demands, should 
not be raised, while if the improved 
methods recently inaugurated at Minto as 
regards mining and screening are made 
general, there should be no farther com
plaints as regard the quality of the general 
output.

The provincial government now own 
several drills which should be useful in 
testing the actual value of the ooal basin. 
Some years ago a scheme for this purpose 
was suggested by the officers o-f the geo
logical survey which, if carried out, would 
long since have' determined this question. 
These holes should be located on areas 
carefully selected, where the’ rock condi
tions are most favorable. Logs and 
should be carefully preserved as a guide 
in other locations, and in this way prob
ably a large amount of unnecessary ex
penditure would be avoided, and satisfac
tory results would be obtained.

FIRST GUN FIRED KILLEN FINDS MISSING
AXE IN MURDER CASE

.FOUND NOTHING BUT CAT 
ALIVE ABOARD ADEONA#

lit Now Seems Certain Whole Crew of Norwegian 
Vessel Perished

New Interest Aroused in the Murder of Miss Mo 
, Auley at New Ireland
Axe Discovered in Oat Bin in Priest’s Barn and Brought 

to St. John Awaiting Orders of the Crown—Clearing Up 
of One of the Mysterious Features of the Albert County 
Tragedy.

E. Tennyson Smith, British 
Temperance Lecturer, Opens 

at Campbellton

Probable That Mining There 
Would Be Profitable, as It 

is Now in Queens 
CountyParty Effected a Landing on Wrecked Bark Saturday and 

Discovered Effects of Captain, Mates and Sailors All 
Boxed Up and Labelled, But Log and Ship’s Papers 
Were Missing.

A STIRRING ADDRESS
METHODS IMPROVED

Declares War on Liquor Traffic and 
Provincial Campaign Will Be In
augurated—Spoke to Large Audi
ences Yesterday—Will Come to St. 
John.

\

Queens County Coal Fields Now Be
ing Intelligently Handled—Could 
Supply Enough for Demands of 
Whole Province.

aroused by -the announcement of Detective 
Killen’s find and he will be congratulated 
on another successful accomplishment in 
connection with the police work in the 
case. He left here Friday for St. John tak
ing along his find in a bag.

The axe is a double headed one. There 
are some marks upon it, and of course it 
is surmised that those are iblood stains 
Probably an analysis will be made to de
finitely ascertain their character. The trill 
of Collins has been fixed for January next. 
He has not been informed of the discov
ery made by the St. Jdhn detective.

In connection with the foregoing a Tele
graph reporter saw Attorney General 
Pugsley Sunday afternoon. He said 
the story was substantially correct, but 
he had not received, as yet, a detailed re
port -on the finding of 'the axe. He said he 
had sent Detective KiiTlen to New Ireland 
on Tuesday last and the detective returned 
on Fid day bringing with him the object of 
hid search. It was now, -the attorney gen
eral added, in Killen’s possession pending 
further instructions from the crown. Fur
ther than this Dr. Pugsley said lie could 
adld -but little. There were, he was inform
ed, marks uipon -the axe, but he could not 
speak as to their nature.

Detective Ivillcn, when asked by a Tele
graph -reporter, declined to make any etkte- 
mcn-t in the absence of Chief Clank from 
the city. He would not speak of any 
phases of his search or in fact say any
thing on the subject. »

Deputy Chief Jenkins (was also asked 
about the find but he would not say any
thing.

Elgin, N. B., Nov. 10—(Special)—The 
long sought for axe with which it is be
lieved Miss Mary Ann MoAuley 
dered in the home of her brother, Rev. 
E. J. MoAuley, parish priest of New Ire
land, Albert county, has been found by 
Detective P. Killen, of the St. John police 
force, and is now in St. John in his charge.

One of the mysterious, features of the 
murder which stirred the country in 
August last was the disappearance of the 
axe which was known to be on Father 
McAuley’s premises when the -priest left 
heme on his visit to the missions under 
his care from which he returned i>o find 
his housekeeper murdered and her body 
plwoed in a cellar.

Search was madie for the axe and when 
Collins was arrested on suspicion of the 
murder he was questioned as to its where
abouts, but reported that he left it near 
the priest’s woodpile,' but no trace of it 
could be found there.

On Tuesday of this w*eek Detective Killen 
came from St. John to the scene of the 
murder and spent Wednesday and Thurs
day in the vicinity and, though he kept 
his business to himself, it now transpires 
that his mission was none other than a 
search for the missing axe. As jto the cir
cumstance of the finding suffice it to say 
that the a^e was found in a box in Father 
McAuley’s bam which had been used for 
an oat bin. It had not 'been concealed with 
any great degree of care except that that 
portion of the barn is dark, buit the axe 
had been laid away there and the oat bin 
had been apparently overlooked in the 
hurried search which was made at the time.

New interest in the murder cose will be

two of his men could row; yet they put 
forth in the midst of the breakers on a 
lee shore in the height of a tremendous 
northeaster.
Crew’s Effects Ticketed and 

Labelled.
Later in the day your correspondent has 

visited the Adeona and found things in a 
sad state of -wreck and ruin about the 
decks. Rigging, yards, torn sails and-utter 
confusion aloft. Everything in the cabins 
and forecastle appeared to have been care
fully packed and prepared for removal, 
the starboard rail had been cut away aft 
to facilitate the launching of the boat, 
but why they left the vessel at all will 
always remain a mystery. No written 
message from the captain was found; the 
articles, log 'book, etc., are still missing, 
but are no doubt in the captain’s chest, 
which the customs officers, B. E. John
ston and D. Mhmdle, did not wish to 
break open. The effects of the captain 
will likely be removed to the customs 
house, where they will be examined in de
tail in the endeavor to find the ship’s 
papers.

In the captain’s cabin were found two 
bags of clothes, a number of parcels and 
boxes labeled "Captain Jansen, Arendal, 
private property, Norway.” In the sec
ond mate’s room were his bag and chest, 
and a suit of wet clothing, he having evi
dently changed his clothing before leaving 
the vessel. They were ticketed "Karl 
Josephsen, Arendal, Norway.” InMhe 
first mate’s room was found a bag and 
chest ticketed "G. M. Pedersen, Arendal, 
Norway.” In the forecastle a bag, mark
ed in blue paint "F. X.”; another with 
the full name of Walter Holtz; another 
marked “D. G.”; another "E. R.”; 
other M. P.”; a trunk with "Fahts” on 
the ticket. There were also a number of 
chests unmarked. Even to the hanging 
lamp in the captain’s cabin was ticketed 
the same as his effects. The calendar on 
the forecastle showed that they had de
stroyed the dates previous to Nov. 5.

The vessel was not breaking up, they 
had food and warm quarters, and th 
fore no one can hazard a guess as to the 
cause of their sudden departure.

-Ridhibucto, N. B., Nov. 10—Gordon 
HoHleran, Fred. McNeill, Alex. Fraser, 

* Tom Long and one or two others boarded 
the bark Adeona this morning at day
light and found not a sign of life on board

was mur-

Oamjpbellton, N. B., Nov. 11—Rev. E. 
Tennyson Smith, the distinguished Eng
lish temperance lecturer, arrived here on 
the English mail special on Friday even
ing to enter upon a week’s campaign. 
Friday evening he met the locdl com-1 
mitte>e and the plans for the meetings were 
discussed and final arrangements made, 
but it was not until today that the real 
campaign -began.

On Saturday evening a welcome was 
given Mr. Smith by tne temperance peo
ple and by Mayor Murray, on behalf of 
the town. The mayor’s address was warm
ly applauded and at its close he gave Mr. 
Smith a hearty handshake. J. M. Mc
Lean, W. P. of Campbellton division, pre
sided and gave an appropriate address. 
Warm words of welcome were also ex
pressed by each of the four -Pro testant 
clergymen of the town.

W. F. Trueman, who had just returned 
from the session of the grand division at 

/St. John, also spoke, and made it dear 
that the definite object of the campaign 
should (be and is provincial prohibition.

The address in reply by Mr. Smith 
proved him at once to be the very man 
wanted to arouse the province to the rea
lization of the drink evil, 
tended thanks for the hearty welcome Tie 
had received and humorously contrasted 
the difference between landing at Rimou- 
eki and hie arrival at Campbellton. After 
a very feeling reference to the death of 
his wife and the ead trip to his native 
land, incidentally stating that had it not 
been for his pledged word to the commit
tee at St. John it is doubtful if he would 
have again ventured from hie native 
shores, he asked 'those present to join 
him in singing Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds. All hearts were touched, and 
needless to say the old hymn was sung 
with a new force.

except the ship’s cat, which was curled 
up in the forecastle, keeping a lonely 
vigil. Everything was found in perfect 
order.

Before leaving the vessel, the captain 
had carefully packed all his belongings, 
even to bed and bedding, the sailors do
ing the same. They had even marked 
•aoh bag and box, and left everything in 
perfect order. There is no evidence that 
water had even entered the cabin after, 
as nothing was disturbed on deck or be
low. The vessel’s hold is full of water, 
but as she is high up on the reef, no 
Water could bother the occupants of the 
cabin.

The ship’s papers have been either care- 
» fully packed away or are on the captain’s 

person. No log book, register or articles 
have been found.

Pilot Albert Long searched the vessel 
and told your corresnond-

A well informed authority on coal min
ing in Ne'tv Brunswick gives the follow
ing summary of present conditions and 
the outlook for successful operations:

For nearly a century coal has been 
mined in New Brunswick in a desultory 
fashion from the somewhat thin seams 
which spread over a wide area, 
basin itself contains an area of over 10,- 
000 square miles, but of this area it is 
safe to say that a large proportion does 
not carry seams of sufficient thickness 
to be profitably worked by any known 
system of mining. At several localities, 
however, as at the head of Grand lake, 
in the Newcastle creek basin, now known 
as Minto, two seams occur, one of which 
has a thickness of 24 inches, the other 
of six inches. Occasionally these seams 
oome almost together or are separated 
by a thin parting of black shale, so that 
a thickness of 28 to 30 inches of coal can 
be maned. For many years the entire out
put of this area was shipped as run of 
mine, but little care being taken to sep
arate shale or sulphur; so that the coal 
as shipped was dirty, and the entire out
put was regarded with great disfavor 

mineral fuel. Wihin the last four years, 
however, a change in mining methods has 
been inaugurated, and the ooal after min
ing, is carefully screened, inspected and 
shipped by rail to the Intercolonial at 
Norton, where it is used on that railway 
between St. John and Moncton, and gives 
good satisfaction, as a steam producer.

It is but fair to sày that this increased 
value in the ooal is largely due to the im
proved methods. Formerly the coal was 
dug out of the thin seam, haulage to en- 
trance being by small cars; then shoveled 
into wagons carrying a ton and», a half, 
hauled to the landing on the lake and 
dumped. After lying here for a time it 
was loaded on wood boats by barrow, an$ 
again, dumped into the vessel whence it 

transshipped to St. John or Freder- 
Here it was again harrowed to

The coal

SYDNEY STEEL CO.
MAKES. OUTSIDE 

COAL CONTRACT
r

this morning,/ 
eat that the'pipere were either carefully 
picked in some of these boxes spoken of, 
or, which he thinks the most probable, 
taken away by the captain himself. Hope to Run Works in Few Days— 

Manager Jones Disputes Dominion 
Co. Official’s Statement.

All Hands Perished.
It is now certain that all harads perish

ed with the,capsizing of the boat. Pilot 
Long told your correspondent tinat he was 
informed that the young man Holz crawl
ed upon the beach and died of exposure, 
but no credence is put in that story, as 
It is a flat contradiction of Light Keeper 
Joseph F. Richards’ sworn testimony.

It will always remain a mystery why 
these unfortunate men left the vessel, 
where they might have lived comfortably 
for weeks. '

Pilot Long says that the last thing he 
;d to these men before leaving wae, 
-t “in the event of a storm, if you find 
jr vessel dragging, slip your anchor 
1 run your vessel for the light, but 
der no consideration leave her. Stay 
the ship and you are all safe.”

The captain informed the pilot that only

a
He first ex-Sydney, X. S., Nov. 11—F. P. Jones, 

general manager of Dominion Iron & 
Stfeel Company, accompanied by Hector 
Molnnes ,of the firm of Drysdale & Mc- 
Innes, Halifax, leaves for Montreal in 
the morning in connection with the mat-

ANOTHER STEAMED 
ASHORE IN THE 

ST. LAWRENCE

an-

IN CANADA'S REVENUEter at issue between that company and 
the Dominion Coal Company.

Tonight Manager Jones gave out the fol
lowing statement to the press, in reply 
to the Dominion Goal Company's repu
diation of the steel company contract:

"We contend that the steel company 
have in no way violated the contract with 
the coal company. I regret to see that 
the official of the Dominion Coal Com- 
I>any, who made the statement published 
in the press, has evidently been misin
formed as to the facts of the case. He 
states that the steel company banked 
its blast furnaces wthen it was altogether 

All I Can say regarding

i
Ottawa, Nov. 9—The statement of rev

enue and expenditure of the dominion, 
issued today shows a revenue of $28,882,- 
860 for the four months of the fiscal year 
compared with $24,798,249 or an increase 
of $4,084,381 over the some time last year.

The expenditure was $15,617,681. a de-> 
creqpe of over $200,000 as compared with 
1905. This shows a betterment of about 
four millions and a quarter.

The capital expenditure was $3,071,174, 
as against $3,351,606 for the same time 
last year, a decrease of nearly $300,000.

For the month of October the revenue 
was $1,183,000 greater than for October, 
1905, and the expenditure for the month 
shows a small decrease.

ere-
The Kensington of the Dominion Line 

Hard and Fast Near MataneMr. Smith then launched forth upon one 
ever heard iof the most stirring addresses

his town. He referred to the fact 
that war had been declared upon the 
liquor traffic and lie wanted that under
stood from the outset. War means that* 
someone is going to be hurt unless it is a 
sham fight, where blank cartridge^ 
used. He didn’t use blank cartridges. If 
no one was hurt he would take the* first 
boat back to England. He had been call
ed an extremist, and he frankly admitted 
that there was no word in the English 
language strong enough to express his 
feelings in regard to the liquor business. 
If he could talk Welsh he might accom
plish it. (Laughter).

"People didn’t realize the evil. We see 
the comedy but fail to see the tragedy/’ 
and here the lecturer told some incidents 
from his experience that somehow r/.ade a 

! deep impression, and one found oneself

in tieton.
wharf, shovelled into cart and hauled 
away. In all then, this coal from the 
mining to the final destination was hand
led six to eight times. As a consequence 
the coal, with the contained shale and unnecessary, 
sulphur, was badly broken up, so that this statement is that, in my opinion, 
the resulting fuel could scarcely be ex- there was nothing else to do. He also 
pected to give very good satisfaction as gays they were prepared to deliver 80,000 
a house fuel or in any other way. At the ; tons -of coal per month, which we are cn- 
present time a considerable proportion of titled to. The facts are that they have 
the output from the mines of this district, not, since the opening of navigation this 
cay 10 per cent, is handled in the same spring, delivered us the coal we were en- 
crude manner. The mining by modern titled to, and from November 1 to 9 ,in
methods furnishes a very different fuel, elusive, the quantity of coal tendered us 
As examined on the loaded and inspected was 17,490 tons, whereas if we were to 
cars at the pit mouth, the coal is bright get 80,000 tons per month, during those 
and clean, no stone or sulphur was vis- ujne flays, we should have got 24 615 tons, 
ible and the fuel was apparently as good “j think that the people Sydney, 

from the mines of Nova Sootia.

NOVA SCOTIA CREW 
RESCUED AFTER THREE- 

DAYS IN OPEN BOAT
OALHOUSIE CHILD 

BUTNED TO DEATH
Water Pouring Into Nos. 1 and 2 

Holds — Her 615 Passengers 
Transferred and Her 3,000 
Tons of Cargo Will Have to Be 
Lightered — Had No Pilot and 
Grounded During Snow Storm.

were

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 10—(Special)—The 
steamer Farmaud, bound to Mir-amitihi, 
put in here this morning to land

Dalhousie, N. B., Nov. 10—The four 
« year oM son of Paul Savoy* of Dalhousie, 

met with a horrible death Thursday. His 
mother went to the nearest store for some 
groceries and left her three children at 
home, two babies in*a cradile and the boy, 
a lively chap, was left outdoors with orders 
to remain there till his mother returned.

The little fellow said "Do not be long 
I axvay, mamma,” and immediately after her 
(departure lie returned to the house, climb- 

< ed on a chair and reached for matches. He 
sat fire to his awn clothing and was found 
in a hopeless condition when the frantic 

*' mother returned.
She saved the t.wo babies as fire hal al- 

t ,ready reached the cot, but all that could 
I be done by medHcal aid could not save t he 
lad, who suffered torture during two hours 
Hja death was the saddest scene ever wit
nessed in this1 community.

Cap
Williams and crew of the barqmmt/me 
Marion C., formerly the Orion, whicui 
was abandoned on Moàday last in a sink
ing condition off Gape Sable. The Marion 
C., left La Have on Saturday, the same 
day the White Wings left, and was laden 
with hemlock timber for New York. On 
getting outside they found the wind blow
ing hard, from the northeast and in
creasing to a gale on Sunday. —

At 8 p. m. Saturday night the vessel 
a leak and all hands were kept

tam
Quebec, Nov. 11—The Dominion steamer 

Kensington, from Liverpool, Nov. 1, for 
Quebec and Montreal, went ashore during 
a snow storm at 5 o’clock ihis (Sunday) 
morning, inside the 'buoy off Matane, 200 
miles down the river. The steamer Gaspes- 
ian, on her way to part went alongside to 
give assistance and remained there.

When the news reached the Quebec 
agent, the wrecking steamer Lord Strath- 
cona was engaged and left for the scene 
with lighters. Instructions were also sent 
to the government steamer Rouvillle, sta
tioned at Father Point, to proceed to the 
wreck, and the government steamer Druid 
leaves for Matane this evening, 
meantime the Quebec agent wired the 
Gaapesian to take off the passengers from 
the Kensington and bring them to Rim- 
ouslti, where a t-pecial train will be in wait
ing to bring them to this city.

A message was received this afternoon 
that the Gaspesian had «taken off the pas
sengers and had left for quarantine.

Tlie Kensington has 75 "•econd and 500 
ft ear age pieseng<-rB on 'board and 3,000 tons 
of cargo for Quebec and Montreal. She is 
making water fast in Nos. 1 and 2 holds 
and will have to be lightened before float
ing. There was no pilot aboard as the pilot 
station, Father Podut, is aJbout forty miles 
further inward.

i

iMANITOBA FARMER 
ACQUITTED OF 

MURDER CHARGE i
certainly the employes of the plant,know 
it is impossible to operate the plant on unconsciously making stronger and higher

resolves.
as any

The total output from this group of 
mines has now reached for the past year 

The coal is

Motrden, Man., Nov. —The jury, after 
being out one hour yesterday, returned a 
verdict of not guilty against Martin Doyle, 
charged with murder.

The crime of Which Doyle was accused 
was the murder of Vincent Weiler, a 
North Dakota farmer, ihis neighbor, at , 
Snowflake, on or about Nov. 19, 1905. 
Great mystery surrounds almost every de
tail. •

Weiler suddenly disappeared about that 
time, after having been seen in the com
pany of Doyle, and at fiist kidnapping 
was feared. Indeed, Doyle’s son was ar
rested, but acquitted of such a charge.

Last spring a body was found in a 
lonely spot in the valley of Pembina 
river, near Snowflake, which was identi
fied as that of Weiler. He had. been dhut 
through the head. Doyle, who had ac
quired Weller’s property, as he says, by 
purchase, was arrested and charged with 
the crime. A man named Bailey, an at
tendant in a livery stable in Snowflake, 
at the preliminary hearing swore lie had 
seen Doyle and Weiler together there on 
the day the crime was supposed to have 
been committed, and that they had lelt 
town walking together in the direction 
Where the body was found, and that 
Doyle returned alone:

Upon this the crown’s case mainly rest
ed, but between the time of the prelimin
ary hearing and trial, Bailey disappeared 
as if swallowed up by the earth. A horse 
and rig he owned7 is still at Snowflake 
claimed, and through the inability of the 

to procure a trace of him, 1rs

the quantity of the'coal supplied us from 
Nov. 1 to 9 inclusive, even if all the coal
tendered were suitable for our require- ! ■^eaxiJ was a definite object

in view as the final outcome of the oam-

In conclusion, Mr. Smith said he wasnot far from 50,000 tons, 
valued at $3 per ton at Norton station, 
while the screenings are -worth about 90 

In all there are

sprang
continuously at the pumps, but the water 
gained on them until Monday at 10.30 a. 
m., when she was found to be full of wa
ter. It was decided to take to the boat, 
and captain and crew got into the ship’s 
boat and shoved off. The vessel was 
then about one hundred miles west of 
Oaj>e Sable, and the water was level with 
her deck house.

The boat was provisioned but there 
was no time to get the personal effects of 
the men. For seventy-three hours after 
that Oapt. Williams and his men had an 
experience they will never forget, and 
they think they have t^ie stability and 
splendid qualities of tne Ship’s boat, 
which is only about twenty feet in length, 
to thank for their lives. The wind blew 
à gale, tlic weather was èoüd and the 
boat was tossed about like a cockle shell. 
But she did not fill, notwithstanding the 
heavy weather. The feet of all hands 

affected and became swollen, thus

ments, but as a matter of fact wc could 
not use it to make coke, and the quan
tity of coal we use, other than at the 
coke ovens,, is a small portion of the 
whole.

paign.
Mr. Smith spoke in the Methodist 

church this morning, and in the afternoon 
a men’s meeting was held in the Baptist 
church, which was well filled. A mass 
meeting 'will be held in the Presbyterian 
church tonight.

Mr. 'Smith is certainly a forceful speak
er, and no report of his addresses would 
do him justice. He seems to have the 
rare gift of hokling the attention o-f his 
hearers as long as he chooses, moving 
them to tears or outbursts of laughter at 
will, and underneath all is manifest the 
deep earnestness of the man and his love 
lor nis fellows. Sometimes he tells an ir
resistibly funny story, and before the 
laugh has died away some pointed truth 
is shot out with startling effect. His ad
dresses abound with humorous and 
pathetic incidents told in <a wonderfully 
effective manner, and his impersonations 
are very realistic, while occasional flights 
of oratory place him in tlie very front 
rank of platform speakers to have visited 
this province. The success of Iris cam
paign in this town is assured.

cents to $1 per ton.
now 20 companies or owners mining coal 
in the Newcastle district. Of these, nine 
ship their output by rail, working all the
year, while the rest work intermittent- “j have no desire to flare into yews- 
lK- and ship by water from Newcastle Iflnd- paper controversy, but I think the presi- 
ing. It is clear that though the scams dent’s desire to bet $50,000 is rather 
worked are thin, ranging from 39 inches, strange, because, if they think the coal 
which represent two seams together, was suitable and according to contract, 
down to 18 or 20 inches, in which Only and are willing to arbitrate, would it not 
the larger seam is worked, the parting have been better for all' concerned to 
in this case being so thick that the thin- have done so before repudiating the Con
ner seam cannot be handled, a well dc- tract, as $50.000 is not to be compared 
fined profit is made on the higher grade witJh the damage which will result through 
of coal, and the output could be largely their action.
increased it the necessary miners could ‘‘On Tuesday or Wednesday next week 
be obtained. If several of these com- vve will start operating one of the blast 
panics at Minto could be brought under furnaces on coari and coke obtained out- 
one management much better results ^ aide the Dominion Coal Company, and. 
would also be obtained, and efforts in j hope very shortly to Qiave three of 
this direction are now bemg made. , blast furnaces again in operation.”

If the slack or screened ooal could be The company have entered into con- 
coked, -of which there seems no d-oubt tract with the^Nova Sootia Coal & Steel 
provided suitable ovens were erected, a Company for delivery of 50,000 tons, the 
still further . source of prefit would be first shipment of which was made on Sat- 
found, since there is in St. John a market urday over the I. C. R. It consisted of 
for all the coke which could be ma nut at- goq tons. In addition to the coal ship-, 
tured. This scheme is well worth con- pC(j rajj a scow leaves their pier daily 
sidération by the mine owners of this dis- jn tovv, 0f tugboats ,and it is likely a little

later on the steamer Trafalgar will con- 
The only other locality where coal min- vey as much coal as thç Nova Scotia 

iug is now -being carried on in the prov- Company can spare to Sydney. ^
in ce is at Beeisville, in Kent county, 
where a similar seam outcrops on the coal 
branch, with a thickness of sixteen to 

There was a notable assembly at the eighteen inches. Drifts are driven in 
residence of Mr. and Mrs; William Haz-1 from tjie outcrop on the bank, and the j
lett, St., at White Head, K. Oo., last Sat- from the mouth1 by horse-1 y* urj Dniiivhi
urday evening to felicitate the couple on ^lim to the end of the branch railway 1110 MflU I tjlT IldjgP?IIWOjfO DUUglH
the 20th. anniversary of their marriage. whjch connects with the Intercolonial at
Among those prevent were Mr. Hazlett’s Adamsville, a distance of seven miles,
sister, Mrs. Bel yea, of St. John west, Mr. The force working here is small, but it is
Hazlett’s sons by a former marriage, .that the mining is done at a
Ralph and \\ illiam, and his daughter, ^niaip profit, the coal celling for $3.25 at . • ^TMTCMOC TLIIO

/Mrs. Cunningham, tea, grandchildren, bho intercolonial railway. The quality of J AI UoL IN I lINLl I NIO
two great grandchildren ; and six children ooaj ^ very similar to that from 4he j TIIV/IC rOD A/lftKIPTAM
l)y his. present wife, the youngest of j minefi at Minto. , I IIVIL rUn IVIUIMUlUIN
whom (has not yet completed her fifth, Some years ago several borings were QPHTT APT X/ini A TAD
year. There was a multitude of ot^r made at. Dunsinane. on flic Intercolonial,1 oUU I I ML I V IULA bUll
friends present from Moss Glen, Millidge- 1 abt>U)t ;ixty iniles north of St. John, and
tille. White’s Mills, St. John and the; aboufc thirty-eight miles from Moncton. Moncton, X..B., Nov. 9-Police Magis- 
ncighborhood. .\jn^ <h'^.^ One of these sunk to a depth of 1,303 feet ^rafe Kay sprang another surprise this af-
served at about 8 o clock a.tei which the evidcntlv passed through the carboniter- , . ,
company amused itself with games of vari- Q1W fon^,,tion imj penetrated smile bun- tcrnoon ln hvl>U act oin'lcs "hen he 8en' 

Mr. Huzlett and dmU of feet into gr«yish grits of Levon- kneed William LeBlane, convicted of Scott
___________  aot violation to do one month in jail with

hand labor without the option of a fine..
Police Officer Sherwood, who was sus

pended last night on a charge of drinking, 
was tonight on duty again, after an in
vestigation.

In the

HAMILTON TRACTION 1 
MANAGER THREATENED 

WITH ASSASSINATION
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 0.—Traction Man- 

fire t-n lias received an anonymouslager
letter threatening bis deatih.The letter is 
unsigned, came through the mail and is 
as. follows: “To Traction Manager Green. 
I know of your dirty work, of which you 
have done so much since you had the 
management of the street railway here. 
And as true as I live, I swear to God you 
will be blown to atoms before Saturday 

I night.

i

AN UP-TO-DATE NORMAL 
SCHOOL BUILDING

our
were
crippling the men.

On Thursday about noon a steamer 
hove in eight and the dhip’e boot bore 
down across her course to attract notice. 
It was the Farmaud, and ae soon as 
Captain Corneliussen noticed the boat and 
crew 'he stopped and took them on board 
and did everything he could for them.

The Marion G\, was owned by C. F. 
Longiley & Co., of Halifax.

Suggestion Made That It Accommo
date Both Teachers and Pupils— 
Outside Aid Hinted At.

“Yours with vengeance.*'

E
' »! trieit.

un-Fredericton, Nov. 11—In view of the de
sirability of increasing the accommoda- 
tion at the Normal school it has been eug- I

,V SHUT DOWN FOUR MINES crown
, „ , . ___ . i deposition was excluded at the trial. Thu

ge8ted that possibly arrangemen a > balance of the evidence was purely circaim- 
mude -whereby a thorough up-to-date 
building may be erected for teachers and 
pupils of the school. In this event ac
commodation would likely be provided 
for pursuing nature studies and a 
of training in agriculture under the con
trol of the staff of tire university.

Should an advance move be made in 
this direction it is not impossible that 
handsome aid might be given from out-

Weddlng Anniversary at White 
Head.

VI
> CASTO étant i ai, though highly sensational, an-1 

owing to a measure of doubt pervading :t, 
the jury returned a verdict of not guilty..

¥' For Infant^and Sydney, N. S., Nov. 9.—It is reported 
on good authority here tonight that the 
Dominion Coal Company are closing down 
four of their collieries for tlie winter. 
These collieries are Dominion No. 6, the 
Hub, the Irling and the International.

The company is said to have determin
ed upon this in view of the fact that 
their contract with the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, involving an output of 
something like 800,000 tons a year, has 
been terminated, and that the St. Law
rence trade is now about to close for the 
year. The difficulty between this com
pany and tlie Sydney concern seems 
far fcoin settlement aa ever.

•en..-,5

course
HOW THE SCOTT ACT

CAN BE ENFORCED
V.- Bears th# 

Signature 01V •A
it-

r;. (Chatham World).
Fredericton, Nov. 7—Tlie convictions 

made by Magistrate Kay, awarding a 
month's imprisonment without the option 
of a fine in several Scott act cases were 
confirmed by the full court today.

These convictions were for first offences, 
which had always been punished by $50 
fines, and their legality was questioned. 
But now they have been confirmed. Our 
police magistrate, therefore, has the power 
to send every Scott act offender to jail 
for a first offence, without the option of 

| f^Hte. If he should begin to exercise 
A0ffiat .power, in the case of everyone con- 
” victed in his court, every hotel-keeper and 

other liquor dealer who objects to being 
imprisoned would, have to shut his bar at 
once. With an active and unbribable in-

side sources.

King Honors Dr. Grenfell.r Tne i 
Miner z

/or th ty-Wears miners ; 
ani pion< ;rs uiave known? 
tht merit: of 1 J

lend o, St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 9—Dr. Wilfred 
T. Grenfell, the medical raisisouary, who 
founded and conducted the Labrador 
Deep Sea Mission, figured today, it is 
learned, among the king’s birthday hon- 

being created a companion of the

Ho.
a . as

Big Increase in Homestead 
Entries.

Ottawa, Nov. 11—('Special)—Homestead 
entries for October wore 3.396, an increase 
of 631 over the same month last year. 
There were 1,041 entries at Regina, an in- 
crease of 150; 387, at Ivlmon-Lon. an in
crease of 149 and 547 for Bat tie ford, an in
crease of 110 over the «unie month last 
year.

ora,
order of St. Michael and St. George.ous sorts and dancing, 

hi* sister, Mrs. Bclyca, “opening the ball.”
Mr. Hazlett way boro near Hampton, 

Fvby. 28, 1821, and i* about 85 yearn of 
but he d* as hearty and a# full of

Hirsts Pain$ 
Extenrunhtir Lump ■daw

age,
spirit as many a younger man. indeed, Jie 
swings an axe or a scythe with tlie best 
of his neighbors, and Mrs. llazlett, who is 
a good many yearn his junior, is almost | 
youthful.

During the evening the couple were pro- ■ 
seated with an elegant china tea set, a H 
parlor lamp and a pun-c containing, $62.15, K 
the preeentalion address being made by, | 
Mr. llazlctt'e nephew, William llazlett. I

Mr. llazlett has spent more years on I 
tlue eliores of the Kennebeccasis than any I 
other man now living, and it is hoped by 1 
his neigh bore that many more may be 1 
allotted to him.

mFor Inseà Bites, Spjpns, 
Swellings oi Pains .
sort, it is u^excellej 

Relieves p^n ioi 
25c. a bottle, atSen d

Try Hirst’s Little Liver
Pills. They prevent con
stipation and relieve all 
forms of biliousness. Ask 
your dealer or send us direct 
25c. in stamps. A souvenir 
water color sketch free.

*ind nmy THIRTEEN WIND-BOUND
VESSELS SAIL FROM CHATHAM

TH PO spector, and imprisonment without the 
option of a fine as the invariable sentence 
of the court, the trade would soon be con
fined to kitd

vremedElo
A i uVp 3

l^maineetoda Bent. Æitn yeafc of itnow# to be eecure an ©urjjr Don’t e®eriment qaimlta f®d the tried—your 
Jaw Curej inz. toxetJl 
on xj'dumo

riTh.tly. dSLIC.Laurier Cannot Attend Chicago 
Banquet.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurivr has been been invited to attend 
tile banquet df the American Geological 
Society at Chicago early in December,but 
will be unable to accept tlie invitation, aa 
he wdjl be attending a session of -the 
house.

BCurelers.
1 LIKE AfX

MTERPPOF

en dives and hip pocket di.<- 
offices and residences would

UhatQi.nu, X. 15., Nov. 11—The thirteen 
loaded vessels, anchored in the «jver, some 
of them waiting since October 31 for suit
able wind and weather to put out to sea, 
sailed yesterday.

dard treat- 
ees back of itf 

oarunteed to
^uhetitutea 

t. no mactfleÉ^w old or 
at else you have
aek if FlemtnglfciMnD 

rfuild&Our fair planJ^aell- 
frith oBiauntive mfor*tlon 
and itBtreutment, ia gj*m in

3 it
penaere.
havflHS keep cases and bottles on hand 
gÊrthey did in the days when Inspector 
Menzies got his nose smashed by a flat
iron in the hands of the pretty and mus
cular daughter of a Chatham dealer. Mag
istrate Kay has shown how the Scott act 
may be enforced in such a way as to driv 
the retail trade to the slums, close all t! 
open saloons, and confine the treat! 
practice to offices and private houaec.

£1
Z CLI

% l!
Howimkri\rest-Pocket,

end '.llmtrated. Jtlte m for a free copj.
BBOB., Chemist»,

Toronto, Ontario

sold feylutAn Eight-Hour Day Bill.
Ottawa, Nov. 11—(Special)—It is said 

that A. Yerville, M. P., will introduce a 
bill next session in favor of an eight hour 
day on all,government vyorks.

t Mm evnwkrt
411 3TKKT0THE

'I SIGN OF THE FISH
The following is from an obituary which j 

rereuLly appeared in a Sussex local paper : 
“After years of faithful service he has pass
ed away, and we hope that many gentle
men in this town 'will show themselves brave 
»nd unselfish enough to follow his example.”

Following the practice of other towns, it 
has been decided at Leeds police court to do 
away as far as po^ible with the insanitary 
practice of “kiasing vlw book” when taking 
the oath. V

fTHE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. F LE inaTMMACMI.R CANADIAN16B 5' Church Street. m%
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Discoverer of the Northwest Passage, His Ship
and Mascot

THE6 t
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M" Pol“'"" SUSPECTED OF MURDER

tone was strange.
“What do you mean,,

Philip demanded.
“I am coming with you 

a cold, firm voice.
“Coming with us! Impossible
“Still, 1 am coming with you.”
“Really!” Mrs. Appleby began to pro

test She already had enough to do to 
pacify her son. who did not consider the 
excursion complete without hiinseli.

And Mary exclaimed passionately: 1
I feel that I must come! I 

Mr. Masters, don't forget 
have both 

for the last hour

:

DOUBLOONS ,” she replied in

Quadroon Girl on the Stand Tells ol 
Prisoner Carrying Revolver-Other 
Testimony.

' :1 V
>-< ,t x

A Thrilling Novel of Mystery, Tragedy 
and a Stolen Fortune ,

fjS? ’’ 1 I •
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• - . .itBy £den Phillpotts and Arnold Bennett
\ Liverpool, N. S., Nov. 9-The prejiml* 

trial of Clarence Spears was:Ç-: X. ■ ■ •** ■ - X i

, , „ 't il.-V*?!
-

Copyright, I90«, by McCluro-Phttllpm «. Co.

I tiniued this morning in the court house. 
Great interest in the case was shown by j 
the number present. Lively tilts between 
the crown prosecutor and the prisoner’s 
counsel enlivened the proceedings this 

Section hands, testified that

&y m

f
Bill

■ fl&* ■
•; £:i

iniiAfc come!
vthe treasure will come.

John Meredith. Besides, you 
of you been assuring us . 
that there is no danger. I promise you 1 
will do as I'm told. But go with you I 
must. Have I not a better right than 
any of you to be interested?”. Her tones 

the deck.

say you know more about 
than I do. What do jon know?”

Coco hesitated.
“De treasure not where : you tink it is, 

sail,” he said in a complaining voice. “I 
come to tell you.”

“Well, tell me then.”
“What arc you going to gib me, sah : 

he shuffled on his large feet.
“I'll see about that after you've told 

me.” said Pollexfen easily.
“Then I say nullin’, sali.” Coco re

marked with a newly found calm. 
“You’ve come on board my ship, my 

Pollexfen said, staring fiercely at

nCHAPTER XXX—(Continued.)

He had not broken faith with Pollex
fen. He had kept a difficult' pact. But 
Pollexfen had broken faith with him. He 
had gone, with Pollexfen as his oarsman, 

herald’s mission to the “Wanderer,’ 
and if it did not actually bear a white 

' flag, at least there had been a metaphori
cal white flag waving its folds over Ins 

And Pollexfen had violated the

I:/
’ ■ ' v , v ’ >

:£ ! >: «■ -t’l ■ X t > mormntg.
Spears had returned with them on Mon
day morning from Sable.
Saturday evening.

In a newer to their query why he hart 
not come with them on their trolley aa 
usual on Saturday night, he had replied 
that he had worked late as he wanted to . 
get the time in. .

The evidence of the quadroon girl, 
Viaitaly Bell and Policeman Power is 
considered a strong link in the chain ot 
evidence against Spears. The quadroon, 
wfho is pretty and petite, says that last 
spying Spears had been in the habit ot 
visiting her at her home and that he al
ways carried a revolver, and it was a large 
one, that she had seen him shoot fre
quently with it/

Policeman Ted Power told of tibe arrest 
and of statements Spears had

; rang across
“It’s madness!” Philip brèathed.
“Let it be madness, then!” said she, 

with a royal gesture, breathing rapidly. 
They noticed that she was

O’Shdiiter, and that she carried
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white cloak over her arm.

A figure stepped into (he group.
“If Miss Pollexfen is going, I will go, 

too.” said Captain Chetwode, calmly.
could speak for a moment.

IShold.
sanctity of that emblem. Pollexfen had 
seized a villain's and a traitor’s opportun-

l,

\

\

|||:$

• man,
the the negro; “I didn’t ask you to come. But 

now you are here you’ve got to speak. 1 
of his friends. What would lony sila)| make you. ' There are more ways 

think’' What would she think? They than one of making a nigger talk.” 
would possibly—or rather probably, he, “Only one way to make Massa Coco 

. . . philin talk, sah!” droned Coco, still calm. Mas hoped—tell each other that he, P l P, ^ Co(;o afi 0,e_ ole man. if he can’t hab
could have no hand in ,the money, he want nudding. He just die.”
that polite belief in his honor did not polkx£en appeared to be somewhat per- 
diminish his responsibility He had trust the demeanor of his visitor,
ed Pollexfen. There lay ^ fault! There Pp ^ never seen a negro behave in 

Knowing such wise before, and the phenomenon
disturbed him. “You not make me speak,. ... cs iii —r_it.. .<you

ity, and had disgraced him forever in .1 And no one.'
\S the partv rowed away from the 

“Wanderer,” sobs could be heard in the 
night. They were the lamentations of Hor
ace. who ill the violence of his anger at 
being excluded, had forgotten his sex.

“The White Rose” had sailed away.
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'/ t ,. * .1 CHAPTER XXXIH. 
The Grand Etang.ax ' of Spears

made to him. Among which- was the one 
that lie (Spears) never owned a revolver, 
never fired one, never carried one and 
never had borrowed one. Power told him 

broad statement but Spears eau!
Power bad walked ami

lay his crime!
•was utterly without the moral sense, ui;_luiucu iiiui
knowing that his mind was as ■«norant ocq remarkcd‘ cheerfully.
âSK ht hadC"etmtrusTed Pollelfen, kill me-den yon never find dat treasure.” 

this murderer, this thief, this prodigy of | 
rascality. He had trusted him.

And Pollexfen regarded the episode 
a trifle, as an amusing ingenious detail of 
his campaign. He not improbably had

âr : wj

tv The negro guides, driven by the fear of 
the full moon which would soon rise over 
the hills to flood the lake and call from j(_ ^ &
it’s depths the fabled Obi. dren-'cd Spirit jt was truth. , ,
bf the Rain, had fled in br-athless haste meaKUred ,he distances that Speara wouM 
back to the lighted security of George- Jiave w cover if he had done the deed 
twon. And the party of four, three men fU|d reached Sable that night. The total 
and the woman whom they had been stance is nearly twelve and a h»fl miles,
powerless to keep back, were approach- one and a half of which da a rough lumber
in- the goat of their .strange expedition. road He had walked it in three hours 

Suddenly the path began to fall slightly, and eighteen minutes, against a strong 
and through the noctural solitude came ^nd Spears had. told Mm that he got to

tain kinds of food that do not appear on SSBBBMlSFiSSiME «86231 to their cars a noise resembling the music train went, back at 9 o’clock,
the menus of New York hotels are really SHHB tm of hammers on distant anvils. It was F. Fairbaim, railway fence contrac-
excellent. taMlliBBHt MÊBBB/i MmSlSii»!*-J É81& regular, unceasing, and indubitably m— tor, who was on a special from Sholbimio

“The Eequimos tliat I met in King Wil- 1talic, and it pierced the night like a shaft to Lirerpool on the Saturday night uheix
liem Land have no facilities for cooking, of sound. They all stopped instinctive- criane is supposed to have been com

plained. and live entirely on raw meat and fish, ly, and listened. mitted and was stopped by wire on the
“You’rf too kind.” not being at all particular about having “What’s that?” Tony whispered. way to Ottawa, said he saw a man at

— ' „ , . „im .« . iake and “You tink treasure in de Grand Etang, them fresh,” said the explorer. “X think “fliat,” said the caidain, "is the black- Xed Way’s shack lighting Me pipe as the
The Lamb ‘ ruled sah?” *’ that frozen seal blubber raw is very good; smith forge of the Grand Etang, if you train went back at 9 o’clock.

* Tied bL à rivcr oT mük Then “Yes.” there is no taste of grease such as jeu want to know. They’ll keep it up all This complicates the case still more
east • • architecture of clouds I Pollexfen arose from his chair and ap- get by cooking it, when it is horrid. The night. You'll soon get used to it.” to the possibility of Spears committing

• swiRand Violent in 1 proached Coco. “The Captain used to best thing of all, though, is frozen sal- jnTlMIllTOFnfM^ Five minutes later Philip stopped. the crime, if he was at Sable «^8 o clock.
:a tropica s , meteorolocv of the tell you everything, eh?1' he questioned mon, which has a flavor that suggests " - . -----— —■ “There you are!” he said. The lumbermen testified yesterday Üia
accordance flashed like fire, familiarly. strawberries. It is perfectly delirious." 'ôîLISA.''’KAîiCCTT °/TFS; QJOiri.'ÈOKN AtiOPiKD TKE-FRAH tt-S TRE, At their very feet was the water, black, .Spears hal left camp early as 5■ o olo*
archipelago^ broke and nanea ^ 1<y^ mh„ - _ Captain Amundsen is not yet in a posi- ' /KRfTTlC EZ.Q10N awful, mysterious, sullenly reflecting the WJlUe the crown has not yet <f™nçeâ
pouring i fflitterina ' “He showed you his plans of the Grand i fcion to make public ibis scientific diecov- , f li i i These faint constellations of the sky above. The any evidence ae to the tin^e of
like a torrent. Andjver the^ ghttenng ^ eh?„ ^ eri«, as the records of his expedition are pleted we .fill probably be able to tell all kaof^ ™ of the men’s lanterns seemed to at Sable, it is believed that they wV
blue water*, pain e co{or fram- “No, sah, ’cause Massa Coco not un- being shipped abroad under seal. He is about the magnetic pole, .hat is ex^ I J xv • i ti * ' ffUArded bv glance off it capriciously, as a lance might show that he arrived there at 9 ococ

gleaming wi P , ' fiiere derstand, sah. But he tell me ebbyting. on his way 'back to his home in Christi- is and whether it 15 stationary or -sana e. , ’ delivered at glance off impenetrable armor, leaving the The defence ‘has not «ubmitted any e
i„g sea and horizon and sky abo^e there ™na ^ ^ ^ ^ Thuraday on T ^me that I reached the magnetic pole, ! Broadww veLr- darkness in7o!ate and terrifying. In the deuce but may offer nerfc week th

e— t«=îrÈ?x»ïÆt asr^ra&f-1

l“a sP‘rlt enchanted bj the magic phiU on tbe night of their historic com- sen declared. “When the work is com- suits of the expedition are incased m tuo expedition». {ro , loud and incessant ringing, was like
* fr8! , «cktad cleared awav, pact. - ” —^-------- " ----------- '— eUe in human experience. It

J *i " »hnn,. m though the storm “Yes, sail! Yes, sail!” sighed Coco. . . - „ ,, n d d| “And not a word!” he added with a after such a trick I was free—and here I cauSed the adventurers to forget for the
„tld the su''p8nho,‘"daSco‘“U*‘1v,rnCbe8 „nd “Hat was it. I ’member. But the cap- precipices and chasms. But. the wounded | And not wor am, The infamousness of it didn’t seem moment even their adventure, and to hum-
J,ad ne.ei h' . th“ h tlie ragged tain knew afterwards dat de treasure had nudity of them appeared not, for they ^ cQursc j{ VOU)put it uue that,” the to strike >im. . I hope I needn’t assure ble themselves before the secret works of
swnin.' red «teamed off the sodden deck, been moobed. He tole me 'xactly rah.” were fringed with foliage, laced and cur- toin stammered. “I’ve no alternative you all”-----  the Mother, which she performs in far
î'hüM still gazing eastward at the island “Oh! It had been moved? tained with flowers, creepers, gemmed with but to agree.” . Mary made a step toward him. piaces for herralf alone. Save the fire-

Biuking further and further^ kriov >e can t explain dat, rah. But I been » thousand splashes of blazing ^ r0^“d ^ â"‘"rounded ra^tiie ed Voter!' “Do not trouble to say*that, j j^t rising*6life. * The huge, waveless Toronto, Nov. 9-A somewhat staritof
■\eige, sa j. llc wonder- to de Giand ^tang plenty times long Such was the island. And the thought agreed signal in a con- No one imagined for a moment* that you frond* of palm trees bordered the lone declaration was made an the police court
TV VTn ho “Wanderer” might ago. De captain he, too. So he tell me in each heart on board thç two yachts % had anything to do with it! Besides, not shore, W round about, felt rather than ^ m<xrni tiiat it was not unusual for
fd lf att", “ireitv and was In pursuit, aid he make me understand. I go wid ; was that somewhere mysteriously spiracj. ------ the least harm was done. The chain was diaccmfd, rose the gigantic peaks and _ to ^ etock on margin. A.
Jiaie escape <-< ■ ■ .. .... that -pony vou to de Grand Etang, sah. An’ if you hidden amid the central heigh s, CH4PTËR XXXII. discovered in time.” shoulders of encircling hills. Eastwards, winters called
He was l-rof i wjth the ult;. gnd de treasure where you say, den you | dead waters of the Grand Etang sunned “In fa0t it was really rather nice of i a dim panor heralded the climbing moon. E. Ames, who was h , y ,
mid Mary \\eie acq ,ph rurl of gib me nudding. If de treasure not dare, r themselves in the full radiance of heaven, An Expedition. Mr. Pollexfen to think of doing such a xiic party hesitated, as it were con- in the McGill inquiry, and whose examma-
inate object ot îc j V * , i an(1 i show vou where it is, den you gib guarding their sinister secret. „ ... ri wicked thing,” Mrs. Appleby put in. “Be- founded by the immensity of the mystery tion consumed the entire morning, made
•moke grow larger He , ^ ^ mc hundred poun’s, sah?” Somewhat before dusk the Mandercr “You can do precisely what you like ,f he hadn>tj we shouldn’t have of the theatre in which they stood like the statement. Magistrate Denison sought
vessel could not at . - “How nicely you’ve arranged it all, rapidly overhauled the “White Rose and witb your ehiPj Captain Marple,” said the pieasure of Mr. Masters’s company, insignificant pigmies. for additional information, but Mr. Aimes
'•Rhine. ‘ aching steamer haven’t you?” passed her at ithe speed of a man walking phi]ip' Masters with some cheerfulness. now should we?” She smiled benignly. say 0ld man,” said Tony, address- qualified his position by adding that under

In two hours the approach ng -steamer .,y „ fast. Three cable-lengths separated the • ““‘P th„ „de of the “And this time you have escaped, ch, ing Philip, “we might as well haye waited exceptional conditions the manager maght
bad gained eig: 1 ,rl ”'B taken evcs “You must have lain awake at nights ships. To Philip, as his eye studied m 0 < L-L = , . . old man? And you aren’t going back?” till tomorrow, ch? Except that it’s worth be justified in so doing. He left it to e »
Hose,’ and Philip bad scarcely taken eje Coco.” vain the stately yacht, there was some- White Rose, which he had caused to bt id Philip. “I’m going forward. „nmin^ to =ee ” inferred that the practice was not eo wide-
pff her. He fancied that ®',e V5 jt ..yes sah,” said the negro, emphatical- thing strange and terrible in her silent anchored off St George, the capital ot ^ f ho you are coming with me.” “Tomorrow wc might have been too spread an he had at first intimated.
’•Wanderer, but as she came end on it «pi„ntv n;„hts ’’ passing. It seemed to be portent, to give Grenada, lhe little land-locked, palm- - - . „ ,,,uli answered “I’m certain Figures were ^produced by Grown Atitor-
was extremely difficult to judge hmhnes. I ; well/- Poîiexfen agreed, after a birth in him to a nameless foreboding, skirted bay one of the mbst picturesque the‘Grand EUng.” whatever Pollexfen means to do he means ncy Corley indicating just howMcGffls^-
At last lie borrowed little pLse. “You and I will go up there He could descry no soul on her deck*, in the Antilles, courd not be seen in the y „ . do t0night. He is somewhere about kged speculations o™™T«d- A f
Uinte, who throughout the vojage had P officer on the bridge. Her awn- gl00iii, but the lights of the prison and - .jhere isn’t a second to be l,itll Coco ” statement showed each of the so-called in
•how- himself fondly The glass, ,k alo-e A]one!„ The negro can- %£ hung in lifeless folds. She sped over the lunatic asylum on the summit of with Coco. ^ o£ them>„ ^ vestments and the amounts swallowed up
every thing on the White Rose. M ^ the sea with that grave unhurried air Richmond Hill, made a pretty show. The ^ ^ them o£ the flight of Pollex- Ton -How are we going to look for “f'h’'. „ ■ ^,ada it ck,a;,
second-rate and inefficient, and d <1 „you gha]£ phow mc the wav We’ll of advancing to an inevitable destiny tangie of shore boats that had come out ^ and Magsa Coco in the dingy of ;thcm»” ,,Mr‘ A"meS*„ when the

* «uri tnsc

2i » —> “““ “ - ‘«U. iivst£t Arfii z * - * “T “ b“” 7 f*Æ ,hr” .
TFbjrr&'S’AS ^xte&.ks£s5e,L2i-'u' r* 2” ïïusï irsiu
flenly 0ccurr7d to" a™„auting ghe h"d “,Xnd now vou can go away and play,” yacht forged ahead leav.i* the White ers of transharbm- lines Pollexfen and the negro roused the latent «flectively. McGill, who was liberated from jail M
vessel was no long -white Rose” Pollexfen “I’m8 busy ‘ and you're Rose” behind in shadow of her smoking. f0 the Wanderer, said 1 • u & £ romance in Tony’s breast, lony “That’s ■ as you please,” said Philip. ! CTening on bail, shows evident signs ol
Peaaed to overhaul tb*> W.I«te ^*• -d Po eHen. m busy, JOU ghe gained a mile, and then slowed down. know her? ’ accepted the proposition on the spot, and. -WuVc t 0’ne great advantage over anxiety under which he is laboring. His
lhe tence It wal noriill the artemoon that Pollexfen was on the bridge of the “Yes, sah, jt«?.sah' a^wered a !vhUe- ^ Mrs Appleby descanted on the dan- Pollexfe„. We’re expecting him, but he ; facc was wan and, though he rat quietly

«rrrjit zs. is ssezanst c - - - —^
ot Poll—tons ™-“ had (/maàl'ol- tho —I headland —at of St. George arid h.h!. of another large elup not far away s p,attered by the infantile appellation, d’a";i 0f foot thero won't tread to! tip», item, wt*e
“Wanderer! Ihe scoundrels trek ly trust h™.clf £ uiring eye 'soon disappeared slowly behind it. Instantly “She’s been there days »”d da>9’, ^ d ehc fell into an awed silence; then glided £ shooting. All we have to do is, dinary pa'oera, betireen ibrokera and Wc

“Si.. ..du,, n.d ..a. -moon, » »ti-SiTsissr
•XX»,lî^5t'®tU U. 5S 1-. 2.Sr„,™r; “below Tl»~lv..tcae~e.,,oMow,'b,.. S bio, the lirst tiling is'to go round

. -r-hSrt^otrrzt\^tyssÿw-t™.: s3x*$&xl —^«Xss f I...„» ass»szzztt?s,slative positions of the two yachts. Once I palms. It -was Goyave ^ ficd the 77!rdb,v the Wanderer for the liar atmosphere in which the pulses beat, he and just enjoys himself by running vtario Bank and that we might draw
the Wanderer came ahead. At 4 : Hose” went dead dojr.tat^ enp .es stop^ man, ™.boa.dmg ^ 'V-ndcrcr^tor W.e more (juick]y and even ,UOrc joyously. I round in fr0„t of us, we may be at it all it. The check wouhl be

o’clock she was not a mile behind the ped, and she floatcd ™ , h second time curious chance, Iïhere were su"llrY preparations lo make night aud no nearer in the morning. ; niarkt,;l !bv MoGiM,’ and the tiraneadtrou
“White Rose” and her identity stood forth from the bttle operation of houats. Peraen te greet h ™, 7vh„ = ,,»,! dressed !«f which the principal was to gather m-; .<wll dividv into two parties,” said clL«l »p'ti,e ramc’<l»y."
plainly revealed. She now again accom- Orders were shouted . j waa J'l! n,id was gambolling with formation concerning the geography of the, phm quickly. “And go opposite ways, i -j,h also in 1901, on Oct. 17, an- J,
modated her pace to that of the pur-1 Philip puzzled to know wh^t was to )«P early for dinner and was gambolling witn 0n,y one pcl.son liad ever visited ; and meet at Ulc other side. Of course we „ther amount: of $25,000 whixl, McGill had *
sued, eight or nine mile* an hour. Philip’s pen next and especially what would he her son near the gang' . £ , £ Grenada; that person was Captain Chet- i £ kecp our lanterns dark.” placed to the credit of the Ame» company
gaze never left her, but he could observe his own share m the events oi the n ght. She screamed “ ^èxdaimed “I wodc; and the captain, on being asked | -And how arc we: to divide?” Liter the fashion alrewly explained .
nothing on her upper deck, which ap-1 Pollexfen hastened down from t 8 • Oh. Mr. -fas • Horace whether he would accompany the expedi “You and the captain will go together,” On March 9, 1903, there was a check for
prared to be as lifeless in the heavy sun- Then Philip heard the whnmg v f d<> h here s nothing wrong. Horace, ^ jn qua]ity p{ ^ answered ûrat Philip ingeniously replied with a decisive I $10,000?” 
shine as the deck of the “White Rose.” Massa Coco raised ma forlorn p • runaiid fetch, yo • _ ,, that he had entirely .forgotten where the ajl. -stick to the shore, go as quickly as "Yes.”

Grenada, fairest of the lesser Antilles “Not at night, rah. There are sundry p 8 . b (lv Grand Etang was, second that he did not ,an js ;t agreed?” “What became of the money you secured
and !he chief jewel in the necklace of the “Yes, now!” was Pollexfen’s peremptory fen adventure which Philip is Probably noctural escapades, and third > „Y fr0,n Tony. in the way deseiihed?”
Caribbean, was in sight, and, as the min- reply. . destined to ^ber as long ^ , that ,ie had no intention whatever of; -You sLe,” said Philip. “As a lake is “There were Irases m connection mh
utes passed, the mountains and the val- “You said tomorrow morning. members a“Irth, ’jl'h, fixed in his bnun Waving Ins ship. He indicated that in'. ent|rdy surrul„ided by land, we-re ; aoJhunlts and. it otherwise wmhod^ont into
levs of this lovely island spread them- “Down with ydu. commandid f ollcx mam -lore stcur . • , ,, , the light of recent experiences with M* bound to meet again untimately if we oreclit and ilxvanccs. In June ,
sdves out more and more dearly. The1 fen. “It isn't as if 1 was not commg. too. th,m that chance exclamation of a star led ^ ^ ^y> hu waa ready ' "g0“J’ were c.Axii.s of $0,000 or $6000 and it
scenery wilder and grander than that of What dot's it matter flight or morning Mrs. Appleby: I hope there nothing P Ri BU riscd by nothing, and if the k -Ànd jflothing happens,” Captain Chet- ""as trandenred to the Nmhol'ls e-ta e, ot 
Barbados, struck the vision by reason of “The Obi!” whined Coco meffectiiaflyu Wrong”— ( -j j ship was to he blown up by a torpedo!^ put in solemnly. '^Thi mm^vked to Head & Co.
the intensity of its coloring and the The next minute the boait left the si And then sh , , he preferred to be on the bridge at the, “jtxactlyPhilip smiled. “Are you ,z„
variety of its form. Cloud-capped peaks, of the “White Rose. Pollexfen was row- mean - achieve critical momcnt aud llot scouring the ] readyï Cover the lanterns. It’s not so ; 1 * , of account,
clothed from beach to hilltop with rich- ing, and Massa Coco sat in the V>bAt she did 'Grenada hills by aid of a Chinese lantern, j (lark* a8 all that. What you have to do isl t]f daies ^mtioned none of
est foliage, smiled upon the eye; noth- sheets. Dusk fell with the startl g utterance. Such was his manner of putting it. | t(> vvalk slowly and carefully.” ! i w Jnounts woul 1-be due bv the bank.”

.... ing was barren or naked. Rich wilder- rapidity of the tropics. Befor Jhe b ‘ Delighted to see. > - - Native boatmen were then summoned. ! -Wcll,” said Tony. “Good luck! It’s :1 ,* M }, 9 nm als„ wired $15,000 to
-rCli ft de udder shin sail ” nesses ot arboreal wealth covered the could have reached the shore both it pleby said 11 1 , - ' They were' volubly eager to earn money. gamblc. 1 hope wc shall, win. Miss x y k brokôrs. That would be $23,-
!t L- here Coco ” exclaimed Pollex- land in gorgeous coats of many tints; the village had disappeared m the gloom. “Oh, yes, aald.J„qulto remCm hut no offer of gain would induce then. rofjexfell, are you quite sum"- - ! om in o^e dav?”

, 10-Tf vm!’don’t come straight to the with luxuriant medley and tangle and A light shone in the. tillage and t her our meeting a Lj followed by I to lead tl,L' "'a-y 1,1 t,le <)ran'1 Etang at she interrupted him, and add- .,y(V and on Oct. 16, 1905. there was
**"’ . If, y°7.,, vo1l wish vou Rhad never prodigal confusion of tropic forest; with others far up the hillside And tl n .1 ^ hovered in nl«ht- II apiicaretl that a sinister and d more softly. “Thank you very much.” oor<,;lld,-d a transaction amounting to $47,-
nom Ill make you wish you never P h ahadc; with bios- Then the “White Rose's engines re Mary Pollexfen, 7 h dreadful Spirit inhabited the waters ol allout half an hour or so. then,” 07g 70 in Japanese bonds through N*
left the other ship. Loms of crimson and gold; with untold sumed their leisurely heat, l he yacht had ; the outskirts, regardmg 1 ¥»P aK a ^ the mysterious lake, and that the Spirit said Philip. • We’ll run into each other

Tocos hands were dat \reaaurc sab ” fulness of life glorying in the fiery heat, put about, and was steaming cast wan of Monte Eus 0 escape n j nnt had a grudge again»! negroes. Oxwieh ()n tbe opposite coast. Remember where afternoon, J. G. Langdon, former
■I know a ‘ ’ ]n the activities that sloped upwards from away from St George and in the 111 ec d 11. Ho reg^c < ,1 and nram from it was who, having been summoned origin- the moon is rising. When you’ve got ; vhmf a. ; niniiml. was called and asked for

Ve whined. , tbe sea by a strip of silvery beach, grew tion of Barbados, hilled with a id 1. plunged 1 £ 11 ‘ £ Hi..ally 011 tile que-tioii of food, provided yiat p(dnt exactly 011 your right, you’ll ! the j rotcctiun of the court, which was
•\ouvc seen v De captain great groves of coooanut palms. These resolutiqn Philip ran up to the bridge, yacht to jachti * serious draw- thc soktion of the difficulty as to guides. know you have done your share of the dis-1 granted. He des- nbed the fa tie statemmyta
-No, sah. 1 never seen .t ^nded aloft where gullies and winding where an oil lamp burnt foully Zri pynx-lHe ascertained that though the negroes k J Anil ,ook here, don’t gel excited Luc.,1 by the hank, by whidi amount fih.

pever sec, it. But I k"0'V™orc dan tende uprising line of forest., “Where arc we going?” ho demanded back to l*tahp a glory ;J-™™d £^ wo«ld not touch, the actual shores of the ,shooV ue when you meet us. Wc-lores were increas'd. When he .ffioketo
IT. T r'hndv’in London datT know And soon, on nearer approach, as the of Captain Marple, more than he had om nued II. M. would nevertheless ap-, Khou)d„'t Ukv R a- all, should wc, Miss ! McGill about if,.? .c after■ herejfld

took, sah. myself, sali ; P o’ L / ,s’. £ ,lojnt to “Well, put her about again, at once, seemed to know what 1°. Captauj tl ,'t. forward the track presented no 1 know t-o bo false. He did not Hunk 1
, n a sudden rage “fen picked up a o£ Legetation said Philip firmly, “and make . for Fit. Chetwode passed and was introduced, and thune ^ ^ wJg cpgaged on 1 Durand's Farewell Dinner. dlllt v tell the d.rectom of -what was go-

cutting"'thè "rust off some bread, and which rounded every emmence a palm George/- Mr Pollex„ PTCan“‘ talk to you here,” said Philip «rig undertaking. Tlje distance was satd WteMmpon, Nov. 10--Si-r Mortimer reg on.
.. . • iQri*fvr ar Cnon Tho haft BDranp; upward ; over higher and higher, ImpoBSiUK, B11 • 11 ...... 11Q jrixvn Kt.,;v< !<’< to be trifling. Durand the irotinng British ambn.sr'ador,'regV the negro on t^oulde,6 hann eren unto" the curling .rests of Coud,and, fen’s orders to go -rd^and to return hesitatingly. Itet us go down staira. ( ^ detai, Oxwieh proved very ’ , Mwt/dinnw in wM.ratio„

lcs^fy, and there was a clatter on the floor could they still die seen, faint and dim here tomorrow morning . in the saloon, with the portieres valuable but OxwiC, lald ™..d^iTv of iÙ unniversarv of King Edwatel’s bin!,- t)orol„„ter, Nov.
of the cabin. Coco trembled, then wept Ting,u cane rimilarly '“Mr. Pollexfen is no longer the dins:- drawn, and Horace cruCy -eluded, they “‘7/, m.Uer after' perilous sen- day. It was a-Vo in the form of a farewdl |

1 ended to the topmost peaks. Here and tor of d»e ship’» moremen ^.^.hp »t changed 'your mind, old rations. , by the diplomatie corps and .particular j b # ^ v0111pany. with the Van-
bv heavens you’ll wish man?” Tony ventured. - “"T ' "iCv were "«» deck and toCn'k hWV’ Am°"g th°"! ^ " adian Général Electric Company for

"It is Pollexfen,” said Philip. Anlhouy raid, lhi} mue <m dick, aim ^ GQrnian, Rusaan and Japanese as- , to-daic lighting system lor the village.
“What! He’s given you the sack?” toady to start lnnl. I baraadorfl, the Dapisli ministei- and British is expected that thc plant will be in

dZ7o S ^ *aff. ^ ^ ^

pMP( -*——ÇÂPMN AMLUDSEH 
^S6éih<5 aurr vhloy he, ArrmBkKDS
pyyQTTED TO PKLhiDENT ROObtiVEZI 

11—Lounging cotm-’S’

“Ah!” said Pollexfen. “So that is our 
I line, is it? Well, assuming'that you do 
tell me somehting that is really useful 
to me what are your modest demands?”

He not improbably had "Hundred poun’s,” Coco answered quiet- fortaMy in a room in the WaMorf-Aetoria
CSSirtSK ''‘‘‘A trifle! A nothing!” Polfexte*

Ll a™n , M Ptilip’s estimation, served. “It would keep you to the end 
tTd here definitely cancelled by Pollex- of your days. Why don’t you ask for a
Ec £rr  ̂civi^Ja8diSa: "'grinned. “Hundred poun’s,” he

re^dshan-see,” said Pollexfen.

Pollexfen unawares and throwing him re- shall see. ^ ^
to the sea.

Or he was capable of throwing himself

p.

New York, Nov.

hI : . m-cuaaed the dainties that he h«id obtained 
in the far north and insisted that cer-I
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the outcome of a very or-

:
icomei-

CHAPTER XXXI.
Departure*.

When Coco, cleaned, returned to the 
alone therebin, Walter Pollexfen was 

meet him. The blinking old negro 
(nade queer, nervous gestures with his 
hands, smoothing down his jacket, and 
smiling in a peaceable, deprecating way.

“Now my man,” said Pollexfen, with 
abrupt severity, “what is it?” *

“You know all ’bout me, sah?
“I know nothing about you, except that 

.-Qu look like a lunatic.
“No, sah! No, sah! I not a lunatic. 

You ’member me one day at de Obelsk 
Hotel, sah, when I come wid de captain. 
You and de captain spoke berry sharp,

• E

i

»ah." j 4
Coco had ceased to smile.
“Of course I am aware that you were 

Well?”the captain’s servant.
“About dat treasure, sah.”

:

1

P

To Light Dorobester.
N. B.. Nov. 9 -

i

gently.
“Bring it to me,” said Pollexfen. 

shook Ills head. there crimson flame flowers of hois ini- angrily, 
mortelle lighted Ihe hills; elsewhere stood St. George, or ,
forth -other lofty trees, gleaming white i you’d never been bonn, 
on stem and hough. Volcanic crags some-1 lie seized hold of -Hie innocent and im 
times jutteJ upward, gray against the j offensive captain s tight arm in two places 

Thc mountains were torn by steep and operated ‘a twist.

The negro 
"Bring it to me, I sav.” 
vnd Coco brought the knife and laid it 

ily on ihe corner of the table.
Æt that teach you,” Pollexfen laugh- 
“Keep to the point. Now then. You green.

!
/
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wife of Director R. M. Grass, to the offi
cers’ guarantee fund of the -bank. These 
transfers appeared .to «satisfy the counsel 
engaged in the cast1 that some of the di
rectors were sufficiently aware of the 
bank’s business to knew that it was deal
ing in its own phares.

Neither President CocWburn nor Grass 
have had any opportunity so far of making 
a statement, and it is «aid that the presi
dent may contradict the story of Langton.

GRAND FALLS NEWS

Eleven Hundred Dollars Sub
scribed Towards New Catholic 
Church—Potato Shippers Com
plain of Scarcity of Cars.

Grand Falla Novi 12—Remi Sirens hhs 
sold his 'building and liquor business on 
Broadway for $3,500 to Samuel Lovely, vi 
Perth.

A few dayri ago. Bert Robinson shot t\\ 
dvor in the woody aurosy the C. P. 1 
traeks.

LARGEST STOCK OF
WHEAT SINCE 1901

The Chicago Daily Trade Bulletin figures 
the stock o(f wheat and flour on Nov. 1 at Frank Price and Percy McDonald star' 

cd for Sisson Lake, where they will cam, 
and trap for all winter.

Farmers and Shippers complain of the 
lack <yf cars, and unless there is some im
provement in the situation a heavy finan
cial lo.-H will re-nit. Farmers have no
where to y tore their potatoes, the ware- 

079,000 bushels, an increase for the month hou--.es here being .full, and the first cold 
of 18,595,000 bushels, and for the year of 
23,857,000 bushels, Stocks afloat for 
Europe were 31,380,000 bushels, or 4,420,- 
000 bushels more than a month ago, and
2,980,000 bushels in excess of Nov. 1 last Lumbermen c-omp-lain of the scarcity of. 
year. Stocks in Europe were 58,810,000 men, and wages are high. This year, Bur- 
bushels, an increase over Oct. 1 of 2,750,- I ge^s & Son< will lumber near Ryan Brook 
G00 bushels, and exceeding Nov. 1 last hike instead of on Little River. They have

a crew now m the woods building new

207,959.00 bushels, tihe largest since 1901, 
and 27,280,000 bushels in excess of the 
total a year ago. The increase during Oc
tober was 25,035 bushels, compared with 
a 36,451,000 budliels increase in September 
and 27,621,000 bushels in October last year.

American stocks on Nov. 1 were 116.-

speill will freeze thousands of do-llais worth 
of potatoes awaiting shipment. There is 
some talk of applying to the Railway Com
mission for redre-y.

year by 11,300,000 bushels.
camps.

It is snowing hard -here today, and 
enough of it lias already fallen 'to make 
good sleighing.

“They, told me the story of a well- , Matthew Burgess who hae been visiting 
known gentleman of San Francisco who, p-icnds in Porllmd (.fc.l, Jor the past 
charging through aU the smoke and flames tw? .returned home- yesterday,
and litter on the first day of the terror, of tlu’ fading members ot the

_ r l • ill! vi- ( atholic con-grog tion met on Friday even-came upon a Mraonable lady o lus . ,ülc (>f Fatiler Jovnor, and
acquaintance rudging along the middle at sJwrillxd dvcT S1 m towarrfe the erection 
the street in her bedroom slippers with a 
window curtain thrown over her .diould-

Oalifornia Gallantry.
(Sunset Magazine).

of a new tiburflh. V general meeting of the 
Tr , , , . , ... _ congregation will be held in the \\ illiiain

ere. He stopped hw automobile to offer Pr)itras HuiIcitfijr on Sunday afterngp Xo- 
his assistance, explaining at tihe same time VLiniinM. inst. 
that the auto was all he had saved out of i ____________►
the wreck, and even that had been com- Quite recently a warship of the Channel 
mandeered by tfhe soldiery. fleet found it. necessary to call for a few

‘‘f lm-p ln.gt nil ” «h* #ii(rhn,l hours at a port on the east coast. Tommy
«AU u * -, u -1, Atkins, meeting a' full-bearded Irish tar in
All but your beauty, said he with a the street, a couple of hours later, said:

courtlv bow. “Pat. when are you going to place your
“And Vrtii all hilt vnnr aallmtrv ” *hn whiskers on the re serve list?" “When youAnd rou all out jour gauantij, eno ]ace your tongue on the civil lüst,” was (lie

retorted smilingly. i Irish tar's reply.i

i
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A $1.75 Watch and
$1.00 Paper for
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The Btlnd Ton Here Always Bought, end which has been 
I» aye for over 30 yean, ha» borne the signature of

— Mid hua Kami mid.niidM- hl« nm. 
wJrL Bond Supervision since Its Infancy.
wiWTA AHoW no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitation# end “ Just-ae-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What la CASTOR!
Osstoria Is a harmless substitute for < 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 
eoetalns netthy Opium, Morphine 
substance. I 
and allays H
OoHo. It lulevat TeetIUng 
and Flatweiunr. It asslnri 
Stomachtond Bowels, gMpi

yOil, Pare- 
peasant. It 
er Narcotic

F age Is its guarantee^yti" destroys Worms 
venshness, It cnreyenarrliœa and Wind 

MfFniee, cures Constipation 
■ the Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother's Friend.i's

3ASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of _

GENUINE

>

The Kind Yon Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

WANTED, SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVEDEATHS CLARKE CASE TO 
BE ARGUED FRIDAY

STRONG EVIDENCE 
AGAINST OFFICIALS 

OF ONTARIO BANK

Hero is a simple and effective remedy 
for coughs and. colds: Mix a half ounce 
of the Virgin Oil of Pine (liirc) with two 
ounces of glycerine and aflhalf pint of 
good whisky. Shake well fland. take in 
teaspoon doses every four!

This formula is said to byery effective, 
an eminent

Agenls--0ur Holiday Books city, on Nov. S, 
Thomas Sheehan, aged 54 years.

JORDAN—On the Sth :nst., at his father’s 
residence, No. 51 King street east, H. Lee 
Jordan, in his thirtieth year. (Boston and 
Montreal papers please copy).

FLEWELLING—At Prince Albert (Sask.), 
on Nov. 2, 1906, after a short illness, Ches
ter B. Flewelling, beloved and youngest son 
of Joseph L. Flewelling, of Kingston, Kings 
(N. B.). leaving his disconsolate parents, 
two brothers and one sister to lament the 
loss of a dutiful son and affectionate brother.

WETMORE—On Saturday, November 10, 
William W. Wetmore, aged 69 years. Service 
at his late residence, 40 Exmouth street, this 
evening at 8 o'clock.

SHEEHAN—In this

for 1906 are now reedy and we want Agents 
to handle them in all i>arts of Canada. Beet 
terms guaranteed. A handy outfit represent
ing all of the six different works under one 
cover free to wovking agents. Write at once 
for full particulars. Address R. A. H. Mor
row, Publisher, 59 Garden Street, St. John, 
N. B.

tours.

Case of R, J, Wilkins vs. Mrs. Wal
lace Occupied Court Half 

a Day

■#being the . prescription 
SQpcialist dftk the cura' of consumption. It 

rs, and cure/^lOOK and Housemaid wanted. Apply, Miss 
Margaret Lee Fair weather, Rothesay. 

11-14 4L-W

1X7AXTED—A plain rook. Apply by letter 
V> or in person to Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, 

27 Wellington Row, St. John, X. B.
‘ 11-14 21 w

a coldAn 24
it is^irable.

for this^ prescription 
store, but

veil break u 
a fly cough 1 
|Ehc ingreApni 

cSi be foundmi

Former Chief Accountant Tells of 
Peculiar Transactions of President 
Cockburn and Associates.

ny good d 
aken that oÿy tihe 

ine should be used.
Fredericton St. Andrew’s Soci

ety Elects v Officers -- Woods
man Killed by Discharge of Hie 
Gun--8t. John Couple Married 
on the Quiet--Other News of 
Capital.

o*c should i 
login Oil X
isjiut up^nlyln half-ounce vials 

ftriirel sealed in a ro 
with Uignaved wrap 

the name “Virgin Oil of jfl

lis
SHIP NEWS. d'is-

W, having 
le (Pure)”

(Special to The Telegraph)
Toronto, Nov. 12—The pendulum of the 

prosecution in the Ontario Bànk 3 i,*e u 
in tihe direction of G. R. R. Cockburn, 
the president. So broad a scope has the 
investigation assumed that the evidence 
of today, and especially that of tihe late 
afternoon session, scarcely affected Oharies 
McGill in hie relation to the case, but 
bore strongly upon the president and 
directors of the bank in an attempt vo 
prove their alleged knowledge of the inner 
administration of the institution. Evi
dence which pointed towards the Urie of 
the bank Shares and bank money for his 
own profit by President Cockibum was ad
duced in the evidence of W. J. Langton, 
former chief accountant at the bank.

It is said the hint which led to the 
inquiry into this particular part of the 
bank’s affairs came from McGill, and if 
this is true, and the crown officer is au
thority for the statement, it is significant 
of the stand diaries McGill intends to 
take in h-is own defence.

The stock traders’ book of the Ontario 
Bank was produced late in the day, and 
Hon. A. B. Morine asked the witness bo 
trace certain transfers (ft stock made to 
and from the president.

It appeared that in 1901 when the new 
issue of bank stock was made and share
holders were allowed the new stock on a 
basis of one share of new for three shares 
of old stock at $120, Mr. Cockburn 
cised his right as shareholder to take up 
278 shares.

Langton, speaking from memory, told 
Morine of an alleged agreement under 
which Cockburn secured from Yonge 
street branch of the Ontario Bank as call 
funds sufficient to pay for the new stock 
allotted to him. On March 31 of 1903 
scarcely two years later, the transfer 
ledger showed a return of 278 shares to 
the bank in lots of 139 shares each and at 
a price of 134 3-4 and 135 3-4 respective^" 
or total amount of $37,599.50. This price 
was paid from the officers’ guaranteed 
funds of the bank showed an advance up
on allotment price of $4,239. So,far as 
Langton could say there was no collateral 
offered for the loan made to Cockburn and 
the president upon making the sale of 
stock also received it upon behalf of the 
officers’ guarantee fund of the bank.

The evidence, which on the face of it 
indicated a knowledge of the bank’s pecu
liar investments by certain of the direc
tors, was also produced upon another 
branch of the inquiry. The directors* 
minute book showed that early in 1903 a 
committee of the board was appointed to 
investigate securities held by the bank. A 
memorandum which was presented to the 
board of April 30, 1903, under heading

peminXA7ANTED—Reliable and energetic men to 
V> sell for Canada’s Greatest Nurseries. 
Largest list of Hardy Var.eties suited for 
the Province of New Brunswick, specially 
recommended by the N. B. Department of | 
Agriculture. Apply now. Sprang Season now ; 
starting. Liberal terms. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto, Ontario.

enPORT OF ST. JOHN.

plainly printed thereon.
The dheaper oils that 

only create nausea ad 
whatever upon the bronchial tubes.

Arrived.
Te sold in bulk 
have no effect

<- Friday, Nov. 9.
St John City, 1,412, H&ggberg, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Str Indrani, 2,339, Martin, Glasgow, R Re

ford Co, gen.
Coastwise—Strs Miikado, 48, Lewis, 

mouth; Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro; West- 
port III, 49, Powell, Westport: schs Mait
land, 44, Hatfield, Windsor; Freddie A Hig
gins, 77, Gooee Greek (N B); Hustler, 44, 

; Telephone, 19, Brown,

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12—'The follow
ing court appeals were taken up in the 
supreme court this afternoon:

Sellick and Cassidy (plaintiffs) appel
lants; Emm, plaintiff, not appealing, and 
Groevenor, defendants, respondents—Teed,
K. C., supports appeal from St. John 
county court; E. P. Raymond, contra.
Court considéré.

Poitras, defendant, appellant, and Pel
letier, plaintiff, respondent—Connell, K.
C., supports appeal from Madawaska 
county court; T. M. Jones, contra. Court 
considers.

The caee of Stevens ve. Tompkins is all 
that remains on the docket.

The Clarke cose will be taken up on 
Friday.

Wilkins vs. Wallace occupied the atten
tion of the court for tihe entire morning.
E. P. Raymond moved to increase the 
verdict, and M. G. Teed contra. Wilkins 
was employed by Wallace to run the 
Brunswick hotel at Moncton at a salary 
of $10 per week, and got a verdict against 
Wallace of $152 for 
rangements of Wilkins’
Wallace, the latter -was to do all the buy
ing, but Wilkins paid the drafts for $480 
worth of liquor, brought from John 
ORegan, St. John, for the hotel, and he 
wants his verdict increased by that 
amount. The case was tried at St. John 
by Judge McLeod without a jury. Under 
the law prohibiting taking liquor into 
Scott act comities, Mr. Wallace claims 
that Wilkins has no claim in the matter.
Mr. Wilkins claims tihàt it is a matter be
tween himself and Wallace, and the place 
where liquor law does not have any effect.

On Saturday afternoon, near the corner 
of (Jarleton and Queepi streets, Daniel 
Dailey, who has charge of the skate room 
in the Arctic roller rink, was badly cut in 
the (hand by a knife in the hands of Wil
lie BeJyea. It is claimed by Belyea and 
his friends that he was teased by Daley.

Mies Helen Randolph left on Saturday 
evening for Boston, where she will join 
Mrs. C. G. Ketchum and Mies EELie Stop- 
ford and ©ail this week for an extended 
European tour.

Hairy F. McLeod, grand master of the 
Orange order, has returned from Victoria 
Mills, Westmorland county, where on Fri
day night he dedicated a handsome Mew 
Orange hall recently erected there by 
Morning Star Lodge. During last week 
Mr. McLeod ako dedicated the new 
Orange halls at MoAdam Junction and 
Four Falls, Victoria county.

The particulars of a happy romance have 
leaked out, and now Mr. and Mrs. Clauil “T of securities” was as follows:
A. Wihnot, of St. John, are living togeth- j Vnth Thomas Denny & Co, New York, 
er at the "winter port city. (Mies Jennie shares Eric Second Preferred fours,
Hunt had been here acting as nurse at 600 3Iinn. and Sfc. Louis fives; 1,150 Metro- 
Mrs. Richards’ private hospital, and about, •Securities $166 947.99. The above
the first of the month sfrie was away from ! memorandum has upon it the initials of 
the hospital for a day or two, and on Nov. 1 resi, nt (r- an(* another mem-
1, it has since been learned, she and Mr. ^ndun.peesented at the end of thenext 
WShnot were quietly married by a Bap- ™onth’ 190?. 'b»re the initials of A.
tiet minister at.St. jdhn, where they both Ipvm«; ° J™01*0 ^ Company, who 
• j j v, • t .I - i. was at -that -time «a director of the bank,had made their home with thor tombes. Thjg ot these certajn 9emritim

Miss Hunt, or rather Mrs Wilmot, re- dlffeps frQm the on<1 iniUaied CockfbuTn jn 
turned to her work at the hceprtal andj1mt one item and that is ,the eu^itution 
continued there until Saturday, when shejof ^ stoek for the representin«
gave up uier position to become in the 
eyes of tihe public Mrs. Wilmot.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Society was held in the Knights of Pythias 
hall this evening and was largely attended.
Retiring President O. S. Crocket, M. P., 
occupied the chair. The reports of the 
officers showed the society to be in a It is claimed by the prosecution that 
flourishing condition and twenty new 'the amount repre=ented 'by the last memo- 
members were admitted. The following randum to be held in cash for the (bank 
officers were elected for the ensuing year; by Denniy & Co. was in reality a debt, 

President, A. S. Murray; first vice-presi- which the brokerage firm owed the bank, 
dent, J. I). McKay; second vice-president, ^’hile upon the transfer 'booik, Hon. Mr. 
A. S. McFarlane ; secretary, Percy Guth- ^nc ako a transfer of a numl)er

of shares owned Iby Mie Sarah M. Grass,

11-10-26i-w

TXTANTED—One million 
iV and clipped hemlock 
laths and contract tor winter’s cut. Write 
us, stating what you have to offer.

4 Knott, Sampson Lumber Co., 20 Central 
* street, Boston, Mass. v 11-7-61-s.w.

feet of random 
boards. Will buy

Yar- Old—Str Mystic, Louisburg; sch Effle May, 
St John.

Sid—Str Prince George, Yarmouth; sch® 
Beaver, Walton; Pe-rsls N Colwell, Tyne 
Cape; Priscilla, St John; Silver Wave, do; 
Lotus, do.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 9—Sid, schs Alaska, 
from Guttenburg for Lubec; Abbie C Stubbs, 
from New York for Two Rivers; Hattie C, 
Edgewater for Digby; B Merriam, New York 
for St John; Two Sisters, Deep River (Oonn) 
for Amherst; John Zwicker, from Boston for 
Ingramsport; Alma, from Arnold (Conn) for 
Sackville; Clayola, New Haven for do; Ida 
May, New London for St John; Latook, Port 
Reading for Halifax; Orescent, New Haven 
for Maitland; Elizabeth M Cook .from Perth 
Amboy (from Calais); Cora May, St John 
for Bridgewater; Carrie C Ware, from St 
John for do; Emu, Stonington for St George; 
J Kennedy, for CaJais.

New Haven, Conn, Nov 10—Ard, echr 
Walter Miller, from St John.

New York, Nov 30—Cld, etmrs Veritas, for 
Amherst; Ravoie, for St John..

Oity Island, Nov 11—Bound south; Stiturs 
Hugh John, from Halifax; Mlneola, from 
Chatham (N B.).

Bound East—Stmr Volund, from New York 
for Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Nov 11—Ard, echrs 
W E & W L TUck, from Philadelphia for 
Windsor; Lillian Blaiuvelt, from Bdgewater 
for Yarmouth (N S); Advent, from New 
York for Canning (N S).

Hyannis, Mass, Nov 10—Ard, etunr Alma, 
Arnold, for Sackville. Returned, Cora M., 
from St John.

Boston, Nov. 10—Ard, etmrs Halifax, from 
Charlottetown, Port Hawkeribury and Hali
fax; Governor Cobb, from St John.-- 

Cld—Stmr Halifax, for Halifax, Port 
Hawkesburg and Charlottetown ; Ship Nor
wood, for Bahia Blanca; echrs Neva, for 
Bear River (N 8); Earl V S, for Halifax. 

61d—fltmr Mystic, for Lomsbourg (C B). 
Saunderetown, Nov 10—Ard, eehrs Scotia 

Queen, from Nova Scotia for New York; 
Ceto, from Mystic (Conn).

Boston, Nov 12-^Cld echrs Three Sisters, 
for St Andrews (N B); Hattie Muriel, for 
Hope weld Cape (N B); Rowena, for Hantéport 
(N S.)

Sid—fltmr Catalona* for Louisburg (C B.) 
New Bedford, Mass, NoV 12—Sid schr Alice 

Maud, tor St John (N B.)
Gloucester, Mass, Nov 12—In port stibrs 

Earl V S, from Boston for Halifax; Percy 
| O, from Nova Scotia for Boston ; Victoria, 
from Halifax for New York; Ganzelle, from 
Boston for Yarmouth (N S); Annie, do for

The

Thompson,
Camnoheiig

Saturday, Nov. 10.
otmr Kathenka, 727. Thoreen, from Jamai

ca, Canada-Jamaioa F Co, fruit.
Schr Fauna, 120, McDonald, from Lubec, 

itiflW^of tug Lord Wblseley, A W Adams,

____ tmr Brunswick, 72 Potter,
River and cld for Canning; tugs 

130ru Kitchener, 110, Stevens, from Tusket; 
Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, from Oampobello; 
schr Clara A Benner, 36, Phinney, from 
jjjâÇkBay, and cleared.
T^SBBP^ttMvin Austin, Thompson, Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee, mdee and pass.

Sunday, Nov. 11.
Stmr Oruro, from West Indies, Robert 

Redford Co.
Stmr Renwick, from Sydney, J S Gibbon 

& Co.

second class! female t
mwiiiii r T mwr*

\\iorSc
eginmngKings Co., N. B., for 

January, jD07. Distil 
stating salar 
tary Scho#d*1

Laniuel Kingston, Secro» 
ustees, Whit#ead P. O., Kings f . 10-31-4i-w Coast

Ld for geAral
VV Good^wa] 
Apply by lettj

person.

St. John (N.'TJ 
21-6. W.

letbn str<

YX/ANTED—Immediately.good girl for pla n VV cooking, in family of two. Housemaid and 
man kept Apply by letter or in per&vn. Mrs. 
George Young© Dlbblee, Queen street, Fred
ericton. Monday, Nov. 12.

Stmr AJmeriana. 1,824, Bank®, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Go, bal.

Schr Emily F Northern (Am), McLean, 
Moncton for New York, A W Adams; In for 
harbor, and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmr Centerville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; echrs Gazelle, 46, iMxon, Water
side; Shamrock, 62, Webster, Maitland; 
Wood Bros, 68, Smith, Parreboro; Happy 
Home, 53, Thompson, Beaver Harbor; Dor
othy, 49, Gesner, Bridgetown.

VI7ANTED—A capable girl for general 
VV housework in a small family. Apply with 
references to Mrs. W. H. Trueman, 257 Prin
cess street, St. John, N. B. 10-6-sw-tf.

wage©. Under ar- 
contraet withWJANTED—A Girl for general work. No V V washing. Apply to Mrs. A O. Skinner, 

34 Coburg street, St. John. 9-26 sw tl

"DOLLINS INDICATOR locates all mineral® 
and buried treasure. Send for circular. 

Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 6, Man
chester, N. H.

Cleared.
9-26 wkly

^0. Friday, Nov. 9.
f&Rrn Romeo, Ward, Vineyard Haven, f o, 
A Cushing & Co.

Sch Freddie A Higgins, Ward, Boston,Dris
coll Bros.

Coastwise—Schs Swallow, Ells, St Mar
tins; Cora May, Kerrigan, fishing.
** Saturday, Nov. 10."

Bktn Ethel Clarke, 397, Erne nan, for Bear 
River (N S); J A Likely, ballast.

Schr Beulah, Tufts, for Bath, Bay Shore 
Lumber Company.

Schr Olsen, for City Island, f o, Stetson 
Cutler & Oo.

'Schr Pansy, Pike, for Boston, J E Moore.
Coastwise— Schrs Murray B, Baker, for 

Margaret ville; Enchantress, Curry, for Har- 
borville; Friennship, Wilbur, for Apple 
River; E .B Colwell, Barry, for Beaver Har
bor; Hustler, Thompson, fishing.

TXTANTED—A girl for *naral housework. VV Apply to Mrs. J. L.fSecord, 75 SfigjâHi 
John, N. B.

1 house work
■eWÉSâ^Apply

/‘URL WA 
VJT in a far

ther, 4to Mr est
9-26 4i. John, N. B.

first or second class 
cates wonted immedl-

mEACHERS holding 
-1. profeesional certifl 
ately. Salaries $45 to $50 per month. Write, 
Jflumonton Teachers’ Agency, Bamonton, Alto.

9-5-Lf.-

rpRAVELBR WANTED—Experienced man 
-L to carry our line ot publications in Que

bec and Maritime Provinces. Engagement 
from Jan. 1st. Address Traveler, care ot 
Raphael Tuck & Sons, Co., Ltd., Montreal.

11-2-3t-d.
do.

Calais, Me, Nov 12—Ard schrs Race Horse, 
from Lubec; Sam Slick, from Windsor (N S.)

Sid—Schrs Evadne, for Las Palmas, Canary 
Island; Flyaway, for Vineyard Haven; E 
Waterman, for New Haven; Watchman, for 
Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 12—Ard echrs 
Alice Maud, from New Bedford for St John; 
Jesso Lena, from St John for New York.

Sid—Schrs W E & W L Tuck, from Phila
delphia for Windsor; Lillian Blauvelt, from 
Bdgewater for Yarmouth (NS); W N Zwick
er, from New York for Ingram's Port (N S); 
Latooka, from Port Reading for Hallifax; 
Edyth, from Elizabeth port for do.

Portland, Me, Nov 12—Ard stmr Governor 
Cobb, Pike, from Boston for St John; schrs 
Rodney Parker, Tay, Calabria and Helen G 
King, bound west.

Bootihbay Harbor. Nov 12—Ard schr J V 
Wellington, from Calais.

In port—'Schr Silver Leaf.
Ea-stport, Me, Nov 12—Ard tug Gypsum 

King, towing barges Daniel M Monroe, 
Lizzie Burrill and Ontario, from Windsor for 
New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 12—Ard sc-hrs Alice 
T Boaxdman, from Hyannis for Calais.

New York, Nov 12—Ard bark Emma R 
Smith, from St Martins.

Cld—Schrs Maritana, for Halifax; Phoenix, 
for St John; St Olaf, for Port Williams 
(N S.)

City Island, Nov 12—Bound south schr 
Scotia Queen, Port Greville (N 6.)

Sailed.
'ANTED—Old pictures of George Washing

ton, also Signing of Independence, 
Brae® Fenders, Brass Andirons; also old 

lOgany Furniture. Address, W. A. Kain, 
Germain street, St. John, N. B. 9-17 3mo«

7ANTBD—For the city, by Sept. 29th, 
Cook and Housemaid; no washing. Ap- 

, personally, or by letter, to Mr®. T. E. 
Armstrong, Rothesay, f 9-5 tf wkly

Friday, Nov. 9.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,656, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sunday, Nov. 11.

Stmr St John City, Haagbuig, for Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Dominion, Dawson, for Sydney, R P 
& W F Starr.
«■Calvin Auetln, Thompson,"^Boston1^via 
laine porte, W G Lee.Lpply

1( l-w6t. John, N. CANADIAN PORTS.

tmr Monmouth, Ward, Bristol. 
amtiLoJi, Nov S—Ard, str Florence, St John; 

BjÊT G B Anderson, Wood Island (Nfld) for 
Gloucester.

Chatham, Nov 9—Cld, str Jamaica, Brow 
Head, for order®.

Montreal, Nov 7-rArd, strnrs Lake Erie, 
Forest, from Liverpool; Oaasandra, Mitchell, 
from Glasgow; Phoenix, Larsen, from Dem-

/ MONEY TO LOAN on City or country 
iJ-1 Property at low rate of inte est. H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. $8 25-lyr- die w

Cld,

MEN WANTED to advertise and iyro 
Itlduce our stock and poultry compouMs to 
farmers and dealers; work during sparetimjl 
or permanently; this ia an exceptional Mol
ing for a hustler ; write for particulars. 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst Street, London, 
Canada. era*-.

Azu 6th—Stmr Triton La, Abernethy, from 
Glasgow.

Quebec, Nov 4—Ard, etmr Kildona, Rob
erts, from Mlddlesboro for Montreal, 
sailed.

Passed down 3rd, etmrs Hibernian, from 
Montreal for London; Southwark, Williams, 
from do for Liverpool; 4th, Manchester Com
merce. Couch, from do for Manchester.

Passed down 2nd, stmr Huron a, Dorwood, ^ ^
from Montreal for Newcastle. Marino «6W8.
Hamburg.' ^ RasmU83en- ,or William Thomson & Co., the owners of

Passed Father Point 8th, etmr Sardinian, the abandoned steamship Nemea, receiv- 
Moar, from London via Havre for Montreal, ed the following cable from Queenstown

Halifax, Nov 11—Ard 10th, etmrs Farmand f Tt Satnrflav__
(Nor), from New York for Mir ami chi (pfit in I «J./’ ,
to land crew of abandoned bktn Marfon, lh0 underwriters on the vessel sent out 
and proceeded); Almeriana, from London and the salvage tug Blazer to try to tow in the
SjlJU L<^2bourgVïfronî T^ouis— abandoned steamer Nemea. The tug lias
bourg, and sailed for Sydney; Gwent (Nor), . __, , , . , », 11
from Sydney; Tanke (Nor), from Mabou; ^ irefcu’ri?ed> and re»portB that after tow- 
schr w H Ryder, from Gloucester (Mass) ing the ship iby the «-'tern for two days she 
(and cleared), for banks via Canso; 33th, finally had to abandon her on November 
&DSXe: ST 8th in a mxrbheast gale and the wreck was

Blanche, from Banks (put dn with loes of then in a sinking condition, with bow and
main mast). after holds awash, and it had not finish-.^

Cld 30th—Stmrs HIrd (Nor), for Sydney. .hnmiiwr ”
Sid/ 11th—Stmr Olenda, Bruges, for Ber- DUrr, . ' i . 0ûn -, Æ ,i T • i_

muda and West Indies. This was about 260 miles off the Insh
Campbellton, Nov 7-^Cld, etmr Havsor, coast.

Dederkam, Preston. _ . ,, . . , ,
Hillsboro, Nov 8—Ard, stmr Nanna, Naero, . Thrum Cap brll buoy ta «ported as haring 

from Newark been upset by the recent gale and is float-
Yarmouth, 'Nov 9-Cld bark Lakeside ine on its side. The gas light at Neverfail 

Fancy Buenos Avres. shoal buoy is also reported out for some
Halifax. N S. Nov 12-Ard stmr SHvia.from ?ay=. The new lanternIn the Sambro light

New York and-^^iled for St lnhn‘« (Xfldi ■ house ha® not been finished, and In the 
schrs Riohmotid (Va) fw meantime a temporary light is being openat-

mÊkT{P Q), for shelter; Mariner, from edl
s Island (Nfld), for Gloucester (Mass) Canada-Jamaica Fruit line steamer Ka-

Cld—Stmrs Tanke (Nor), for Louisburg- thinka, Capt. Thorsen, arrived Saturday from
Gwent (Nor), for Port Hastings. Kingston (Ja.), with fruit for St. John and

Sid—Stmr Scnlac, McKinnon, for St John other points. She brought 4,979 bunches ban- 
vla ports. anas.

The following charters are reported: Schrs. 
Jean, Bridgewater to New Y'ork, lumber, 
$4.75; Gladys E. Whidden, New York to 
Sierra Leone, general, lump sum; bark Star 
of the East, New York to Go-Id Coast, oil,

Schooner Preference sailed 
Friday night for Sherbrooke 
'tier for New York.

du 12.00 per week, board and expenses t< 
<1P son of energy and good character^ 
John C. Winston Co., Ltd., ToronflLZ

er-
The

lo-IX CBN WANTED—Reliable men in eve 
JM calitv throughout Canada to advertise 

goods, tack up showcaM ony trees, 
fences, bridges, and all com*cuoiza/places; 
also distribute small adv«singr matter; 
commission or salary; $83 permon^R and ex
penses $4 per day; steady empl^pnt to> good 
reliable men; no experience necessary. Write 
for particulars. Empire Medicine Company, 

* London, Ont.

cash supposed to have (been held by the 
Denny fiim. The Irving mem-orandum is 
as follows:

“With Thomas Denny & Co.—Cash $50,- 
200.25 ; 600 Minneapolis & St. Louis com
mon, 1,150 Metropolitan securities, $177,- 
957.74. Total, $168,157-99.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 

«. agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
countiy districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

rie; treasurer, James Tennant; marshal, 
William Minto; assistant marshal, James 
Pringle; piper, Daniel Hossack; assistant 
piper, H. E. Dewar; chaplain, Rev. Canon 
Montgomery; committee of charity, Eben 
Miller, J. A. Edwards, J. H. McMurray.

It was decided to celebrate 6t. Andrew’s 
day by a grand Scottish concert to be 
held in the Opera House in the evening.

A heavy snowstorm accompanied by 
al)—A heavy snowstorm accompanied by 
a strong easterly gale set in hero last 
night and still continues. About eight 
inches of snow has fallen on the level. I

News has been received here of the 
death at Port Arthur, Ont., of Mary 
tella, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Duffy, formerly of Frederic-1 
ton, pged eleven years.

Alfred Terrier, of Green River, Mad- ! 
awaska, aocidemtally shot and killed him-! 
self while en route to a lumber camp 
on the Restigouche last week. He was 
travelling on a tote road, carrying a load
ed rifle and had the misfortune to trip 
and fall. The weapon was discharged, the 
bullet piercing hds right lung, killing him 
almost instantly.

FOR BALE.
,i=.

Farm, ccnlalning 230 ax?r 
lit loll.

TPOR^Ni
JJ acres u 
•wooded. Two barii?" 
eliods attached, maki 
feet long by 
and large

1
F’ffouse and 
length of 96
■HËin^kouselise d- 

pply to A. 
hi, C. P. R-. Queens 

19-31-4i-w
pereaux Stati BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, str Empress of Ire
land, Quebec.

Liverpool, Nov 9—Sid, str Virginian, Hali
fax.

Liverpool. Nov 9—Sid, str Annapolis, St 
John's (Nfld) and Halifax.

Kingston, Ja, Nov. 5—Schr J W Hutt, Gplf- 
P°rt- A new scarlet tunic has just been issued

London, Nov 9—Ard, etr Cervona, Mont- to Britidh soldiers of the line and the Guards,
real and Quebec. it posseses pockets of the Norfolk jacket
, Malin Head, Nov 9—Passed, str Tunisian,, type, and is simply faced with cloth of the 

for Liverpool. color of the regiment. The idea is that it
■Vape Race, Nov 9, 2.15 p in—Passed, str @ball be a walking-out jacket—something 
Hungarian. London for Montreal. that will relieve the wearer from the stiff-

St John’s (Nfld), Nov 9—Ard. str Corean, ness and splendor of the review order tunic,
Jfil&sgow via Liverpool for Halifax and Phila- and at the same time give the soldier a

smart and soldierly appearance.

TT B.

ARM FOR SALE-At Gardiner’s Creek 
St. John county (N. B.), containing 200 

acres, with 80 cleared under good cultivation, 
balance well wooded. New large house, car
riage house and barns. Water in house, 
Beautiful view of Bay of Fun-day, and splen
did beach one mile long. iA 
Gowan, Daily Telegraph, j?

from I la-11 fax 
to load lum-

pply S. J. Mc- 
S-24-tf-d&w

JIOR SALE—Pure bred .Ayrshire Ileifcrs. 3 
-seven months^! eighteen nyuitiMNi

wbothor __ _
bred bull, eighteen 
1 set heavy doubla 
3,^50 lbs, 7 yyiewfl 
ton, N^lil1^

ÜXidaîe FarmTHaffn 
1 10-27-6i-sw Belleisle (NfldX Nov 9—Passed, strs Ionian, 

Liverpool vjg^Moville for Montreal; Sicilian, 
Glasgow 

QueeM
1 Montreal.

'own, Nov 9—Str Celtic, New York 
censtown and Liverpool. 399 miles 

at 2 p. m. Will probably reach Queens- 
own 2.30 a. m. Saturday.

„ . Kingston, Ja. Oct 25—Sid, schr J W Hutt, 
1 wSain, for Gulf port, Miss.

Glasgow', Nov. 30—Sid, stmr Alcides, for 
St John.

Manchester, Nov 31—Ard stmr Bangor,from 
Chatham (N B), via Sydney (C Bt)

Bristol, Nov 3 3—Ard stmr Manxman, from 
Montreal and Quebec via Liverpool.

BOILER' EXPLODES!
SIX KILLED AND 

FIVE INJURED

E OF TIMBER LANDS PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. 

To the Sheriff of^ the City and County of 
Saint John, or any Constable of the said 
City and County—Greeting:

Whereas the Administratrix of the estate 
of Hugh S. Wright, deceased, has filed in 
this Court an account of her Administra
tion of the said deceased’s estate and has: 
prayed that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due Dorm cf Law.

You arc therefore required to cite the| 
Heirs and next of kin of the deceased and 
all of the creditors 
tcrested in his said 
me at a Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John, on 
Thursday, the sixth day of December next, 
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon then and 
there to attend the pass ng and allowing of 
the said accounts as prayed for and as by 
Law directed.
(L.S.) Given under my hand and the Seal 

cf the said Probate Court, this 
first day of November A. D. 39(6.

(Sd.) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN.
Registrar of Probate.

(Sd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Judge of Probate.

for
Tender® addressed to the undersign- 
Wrked “Tendtfls” will be receixsrf 

luding thc&lOth day of X 
Iho thousael three hiuutfl 

reabemts -of 
tell?#, ill®

Seal 5 
ed and 
up to and H 
ber next for 
fifty acres or 
situate at. Am here 
Cumberland (12 milcP 
for a Steam Saw Mill 
of sawn lumber. TJH 
Robert E. Taylor 

A full dcscjâiff 
Will be 
may be.

jrffiber land 
e county or 

rmherst). Also, 
about 200.('00 feet 
rty of the late

and other persons in
estate to appear before

on ofjrthe £V^^e property 
tj^ïTshod on fl ppli.cat imite 'Ten dens 
;cn for the Aihole or an^teortion. 

ALICE! 13. TAYLOlW 
CIIABLEJ5 McLELL^I^

I Executors.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New Haven, Nov 9—Ard, schs Pardon G 
Thompson.

City Island, Nov 
Glenville, Musquodt 
IRIchibucto via Sa

Bound east—
Halif
for Hillsboro.

H/annis, Nov 9—No arrivals,
Sid—Schs Alice T Boardman, Calais; Lu

cille, Parrsboro.
Now Bedford,Nov 9—Ard, sch Gilbert Stan

di ffe, Calais.
Portland, Nov 9—Ard, str Calvin Austin, 

Pike, Boston for St John; schs Helen S King, 
Calais for New York; Comrade, St John for 
Boston; Valletta,- do for do; D W B. do for 
do; Tay, do for do; Calabria, St John for 
New York.

Sid—Str Calvin Austin, Boston for St, 
John.

Hamburg, Nov f—Ard, str Puritan, Mont
real, Quebec, Sydney via London.

Provincetown, Nov 9—Sid and returned, 
schs Abb!© G Cole, Charles E Wyman. Geo 
R Smith, Telumah, Benjamin C Frith, George 
F Philips, Helen Shafner, E C Gates and 
John J Ward.

Salem, Nov 9—Below, schs Pemaquid, Mel
issa Trask, Harry W Lewis, from Boston, 
bound east.

Havre. Nov 9—Ard, str Sarmatian, Mont
real and Quebec for Loudon.

New York, Nov 9—Cld, sch Virginia, Ilali-

Sld—Bark Herbert Fuller, Philadelphia and 
Havre.

Philadelphia. Nov 9—Cld, eir Siberian,Hali-
x and St John’s x
Boston. Nov 9—Ard, 

mouth for Maohlae (put in for hartior).

Cleveland, 0., Nov. 12—Six men were 
killed, two fatally injured-and three seri
ously hurt today when a boiler in the 
power house of the Lake Shore railroad in 
Collingwood, a suburb of Cleveland, blew 
up. The men were working close to the 
boiler, lxuilding the foundation for a dyna
mo, when the explosion ocourred. They 
were all in tihe mouth of the subway fac
ing the end which blew out of the boiler 
and were ecadded to death by the imimenee ; 
volume of s4eam which dhot out.

Engineers at the power houc-c eay the 
explosion was due to the formation of a 
“mud ring’’ in the filtering apparatus 
which clarifies the water before it® pas
sage into the boiler. The efliock of 'die 
explosion was heard for two mile®.

St John; Frank & Ira. do.
south, bark 

Musquodoboit; sch A K McLean, 
via Sag Harbor.

Strs Silvia. New York for 
ax and St John’s (Nfld); E4da, Newark 
lillsboro.

9—Bound
Amherst, N. S.. Oct. 120, 3906.

Men’s Long Boots
HAND-MADE

HAZEN & RAYMOND, 
Proctor.Made of Whole Stock 

Long Legs, Heavy Bottom
EVERY PAIR MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP

$3.50 Per Pair

M. SINCLAIR. 65M.SL

ll-10-6:-sw

$10 REWARD
Ten dollars will be paid for 

information which will lead to 
the conviction of any person 
destroying the signs posted for
bidding shooting on land owned 
jr leased by me throughout 
New Brunswick. Signed

E. W. DAVIS

Provinces After Unorganized 
Territory.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—(Special)—The prov
inces of Ontario, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba presented their memorandum today 
to the dominion government for what 
share they expect of the unorganized ter- j 
ritory to the north. Saskatchewan wants 
all north of Nelson River, Manitoba wants 

wajrts to get

DEHORNING STOj
Cattle with fierns are 

tend s constant menace t« peeaons 
tend other cattle*. Dehwn tfjtem 
quickly and witbef||bt pen vrifjLa 

KEYSTONE D
All over in8 minute*. ^pMtharrti 
method. Leaves a clear,
Cows give more milk; eteehl malte 
tetter beef. Bend for free Hhpk let.

’ McKsnss, Koto®. Ostsrt^lM.

« LOSS.
d r

E

si (Nfld.) all, oWkeewatin and Ontario 
as far west as Port Churchill.-bktn Hancock, Ports-

; t
. X

I. wc.

This is an attractive Watch, a good time
keeper, and is guaranteed by the maker for one 

The watch sells for $1.75 in all stores,year.
and will be sent to any one who sends $1.87 for
one year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. Address

The Circulation Manager
The Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. B.

Until further notice we will send postpaid one 
16 size Ansonia or Ingersol Nickel Watch, stem 
wind and set, to any one sending $1.87 for a 
Semi-Weekly subscription.

7F''
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A Watch for Semi-Weekly Readers
A $1.75 Watch and $1.00 Paper for $1.87
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ValuesOLOCAL NEWS.and parent, he was a good, kind hearted 
neighbor. <

The funeral took place at the church 
here on Saturday afternoon, conduct d oy
the Rev. George Howard pastor, whf i d Mrs wil]i..m ffarii-U,' of White- ]

mediately after: burail The deacons of. ilr. Haz.itt is in his 84th year,
the church adted as pall-bearers. ! h --------------

Hi MFIIL TIME |* »IIS 
ON STMR. IBU

ike the VALUE of our 
you in selling HIGH

We are tryiig tEXPECT BIG SEASON W. H. Oouillard.
The death of W. H. Couillard in Bos

ton, where he had been receiving tfeat-
A Number Installing Improved Plant ment, is announced. Mr. Couiiiard was

—Activity in Minto Coal Mines. "lU kno"n -----

prices to/ap __
GRADE/doming Isuch as Progress Brand 
at priced usually changed for ordinary made 

uldn’tvyou just as soon have

!

Jim Jessie Strong died on Saturday af- 
■pi n Rnrtt ternoon at the hospital, Where she had
* * U * I been for *o<me weeks. Deceased kept a

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 12. (Spcci- 6hop i-i Brussels street
al)—A telephone message this morning -------------- •

Lumber millmen throughout tlhe conn- Chester B. FloweEng, whose death is re- conveys the news of the death of F. G.i Tbe Liberals of Rothesay parish will j
try generally are preparing for a big sea- jn tbig œsuei waa a young man be- 1 Burtt, one of the leading business men ho]d a reunion in the pavilion of the j
son's work. The lath industry is occupy- -, ^ , a] knew him for his amiable : and best known rodents Bellcview Hotel Wednesday evening. At- |
mg the attention of many lumbermen and dualities. He was a member ; ^ £ ^ptemto torney-General Pugs.ey will be present ,

a large number of new mills are being of the St. And raw s B otherhood, and ot ^ vridow, three brothers, one of Qn Saturday Henry Jacob Balmain and
put up. E. Leonard & Sons, of this city, another fraternal someiyIn both t wbom is II. E. Burtt, of this town and , ^ Henry'fia main, twin brothers of 
v. -, . • , , .1 • ;4i>liincr of the hls carl>' dcath W*1,be h6*™ mth mw h 6Urvive. The funeral will take D i Harbor, celobrmt-ed their 70thhave just finished the testai],ng of the SQ1.row Three mop l.s .-go for the bcn.fi: in CmtreviUe tomorrow afternoon. , 3ay toge.her. They am both in ex-
machinery in a new mill at Middle Haince- ,0f bis health, lie lolv St. John foi Pn-n< < 1 _____ J heal'h

present they are selling at *2.50 and *2.75 af Joeeph Rewelling, of ^“Sipte Kon Snndaf of peritonitis. i^le»t Newe»t!e Qaee«^ county ^
a thousand loaded on the cars here. | Kingston, King, county, and will be well ^ Jed man ab,ir. 45 on exhibition Friday m front of

Many saw mills will be run all winter rcniem'be -ed m this city. Until August he of aIMj bve-din Che - oy here until wart Bros, store- ______
and in order to do this electric lights AWrked for Manchester Roberson Alilison, f h }ie vvent to Camp- . . , , o tr c< ïï -nuii
will be installed. Among the enter,,ns- Lw„ and Was a trusted employe. bltoutoworkmthe mills. He left three On Saturday t «s M». G H.
ing firms who have adopted this tone- -------- teotoem, jTn! Patrick and F.cderi k. of of 2 Courtney street, n waking tang
ration arc Smith Bros., Ltd., of Centra, Tbomae Sheehan. this city, and tnvo si fers, M.s.P, Cleary, L niou «tree > PI^
ÏÏMSÏÏ TS.iS . Qu~ TU *.t„ uu ««.«d 5 «JJJ. —. -1 a», a ««-a, - »• ~

F Hn-rF ",,rJ -——— i£w£ rss, zx
F P. Yeomans, of Newcastle, Queens two o^hme^weeks. Shrelmn, w^o - rUMinr I lIMPfR ^hewaa able to wvuk home.

lU ttoU::iirnnrTT,un ,1,!^^^
to-date machinery has been installed. He leaves three non»—Ednvaid Thomas EIDIUCC PCTTINP 1M 1 bav-of suanr weighing about 2,500 pounds

aTtfiSrsr -tfûî-3E£Suïi,T:.T£.«: UnlVcb htllllh IN
and a costly new hoisting apparatus has j ers—Comehus Sheehan, of St. John, and The committee of the provincial g°v-jor thieves .bemg disco-rered_-N» tr tee that 
been added to the plant. Williuam, of Rumford Falls, and one Heterj ernineI1t who have charge of the arrange- would lead to cap u e y

The Rothwell Coal Company have also -Miss Kate Sheehan, of St. James street., menty for ^ forthcoming forestry con- . on t]lc Manawagoniah road,
purchased a powerful b°lk'‘01F JT”! T u T vention are ousy attending to the prelim- ^ d b,'.gBruue Wright, was entered by
from Messrs. Leonrnd and expect to do a Joeeph Irvine, j work Attorney-General Pugdey, in “n unknlvn man Thursday afternoon. The
rushing business this winte Joseph Irvine, fonnerly of Lepreanx. but jV o( thc maU(.r Sunday, said door was kicked in and the lock smashed

more - recently of this enty, died 1'nday expected that one or more but before tlic thief had time to carry
morning at his home, 92 Elliot row. aged emhu,nt auth0rities on the care and pre- off anything of value the alarm was given
i.’ffV’u.e^Tst year For ^ woutclT broUght7,L the UnltedFtato “

fr r.ssfft£tttl «■ ».SwXf. KU2 - »• 55*- fcSStMS

by His wife and six daughte s and four , subjects connect d w ^ .Hm-nev-aener!) Knights of Pythias. The encampment was 
sons. The daughters are Mis. Charles j. Ike coimmt.ee, the • ^ Au- in session for about two weeks from Out.
Foster, of Stillwater (Minn.); Mrs. John said would leave ma f l 13 Some ,ao delegates rep-esentmg Can-
Veght, of Springfie’d (Mass.); Mrs. C. M. j gueta (Mr.) and Washington. At ^ Unjted StatCBi Cuba and other
Quinlan, of Marrionctte (WW, and Mrs. j gusta an effort would be made to mtorœt »d^ mit in the executive sessions. Be- 
Jaremiah Quinlan and Miss Margaret ancl tlie Maine authontios in providing facili . - Dr G(xlaoe LeB iron Wilson repre- 
Mias Juba at home. The eons are J E. ties for the storage of a water «upidy on ^ maritime provinces.
Irvine, of Superior (Wis.); J. A. Irvine, the several tr.b..taries of the St. JAn ^ntcu me -------y---

tiheriff Lynda, of Albert county, is at 0[ stâlwater; W. H Irvine, of Houston, river during the dry season. By providing adjustors have nearly completed
the Victoria. He says that Collins, who Texas, and E. A. Irvine, of Seattle. a sufficient flow of water at such a time adjusting of the losses caused by the
is awaiting trial at Hopewell Cape on -----— it would ensure the successful driving <* Waterloo street fire. The Myers build-
charge of murdering Mary Ann MoAuley, Nicholas Stephenson. logs, which the government regarded as ^ considered a total loss, and the;
is taking matters quietly in Hopewell jail. Steohenmn of Golden Grove, a natter of great im ortancc as many ^ inBurance was allowed on it. In
He has not vet been informed of the find- Nicholas Stepheneo , T,>idav nnllions were now hung up every year, . *1,100 on the machinery :
tog oT Father MoAuley’s axe and the died at ta üCs, “tailing heavy financial loss on prov n- pulleys, mac&n-j
sheriff save he does not know if he will ttouTJhten:1 «M operators. It Was thought the at- ™ Mre Sweeney receives *800 on
be told anything about it till his trial m He !eawes thivSJdSUtJ1- Fredeïtok and tomcy-general added, that the c°st °f P™ h^’ building, and $50 on a Union street 
T , John, m the Umted t u riding water storage would not be large ' | Victor Dvkeman was allowed I

Mr. Lynds was not present on Thurs- ' ^^Xïate and M^ Albert «omparecl vrith theme^ulttog b™ete. on his stock, and the Ung r loss was
dav when Detective KUIen found the axe. * . • W' ,, TT, In re|dy to a question Di. lugsey saw ^ at *3,157.96. W. E. Kmg will!
He says he searched all day Wednesday 1*crguso"’ tiU ol _____/' the commMsioners of ^ ® I probably be allowed the full amount, *800,

- «• — »”"■ wmiun w. : Si’S4££-‘ ZS5 SS5*S
mg' Wm. w, Wetmore died at his home, 40 1 - -plies to the institution would be open-

Exmoutlh street, on Saturday, aged 69 «8. ; 1 1 ei—'
years. The deceased is survived by his 
w-ife, one daughter, Mrs. Calas. J. Smith, 
of Jersey City (N. J.), and one son, J.
V. Wetmore, at home. He also leaves inanager

brothers and two sisters. The broth- Blnk of jjova Scotia here, is to leave thus 
ers arc Richard, of Clifton, and Jwm town ^.jg week to.take charge, it is un- 
V., of Massachusetts, and the sisters, Mrs. der9toodj 0f a branch in the west. Mr.

Merritt, of this city, and Mrs. and Mm ]tumi elnce their brief rcst- 
Flewellilig, of Sussex. By trade denee ,bere have won the esteem of the 

Wetmore was a cabinet eOTninimitv, l 
maker and was employed for many years Mr ^ Mrs. Frank E. Shea and family, _ 
with J. & j. p. Howe and more recently u{ter a brief residence in Saskatoon, have 

Riohïbueto, Nov. 12—Bairkentine Arken, wità Sterling Lordly. • derided that Woodstock is good enough 0f tlle Eastern Steamship Com; any arrived
Cantain Christiansen, twenty-seven days for them, and arrived home on Saturday. in p0I,t t.hjs morning after her fi st round
from Iceland had a good passage to Rich- Miss Ethel Perkins. 'The young men of the town have open-1 ^ Bojton> Portland, Eastport,
bucto. She arrived' at the bar the evening Ontreville, N. B.. Nov. 10-»»^ Ethel ^ in thTo^ra House re- Lubec and St. John (N.B.). Cap*. Samuel
the Adeona went ashore, and went to Eg- Perkins, eldest daughter of S. A. lerkms bv Hon. Jonn S. Carleton, Pike, her commander, expressed lumself as
mont Bay (P.E.I.), where ahe anchored and 0f Centrevillc, died at tie some oi m t,he following being ' among the officers: ffflhgfoted with the performance of tlhe new 
remained-'eleven days. She rode out the father on Monday morning last ot puuuLis ^ Alexander, honorary president; Roy tu.hdne, the tint to be bu It in this coun
storm with three anchors and 200 fathoms at the early age of^28. W'att president; Beresford Connell, eecre- try. The steamer cut down the running
of chain. The Arken is a fine vessel two | Miss Perkins had been ill for some time ^ .’ pran|c Woolverton, treasurer. The time between every port on the route from
years okl. There are two natives of Ice- j arv(i during the last four months ot her roon^ ^ ^ 0pen every evening. one to two liouns. At Portland, Eae -port,
kind on boaid. She came over the bar been confined to her bed. ^ Hrawell arrived home for a short Lubec and St. John the new efteemer was
Utmday and went to iteton, where die : gj,e was one of tlhe brightest scholars from gt John on Saturday. 1 given an ovation by -the townspeople,
will load at J. & T. Jardines for Liver-1 that cver attended the Superior school of Aixfhie G. Kirkpatrick, firet teller in the Laet night on the run from Portland the

her native village. After completing her heaJ office of the Royal Bank in M-ntreal, steamer was in a sarong southwesterly 
I course at this school she attended Mount beta promoted to manager of the gile with a high head sea. Against this

Orange Hall Dedicated. , Allison but owing to ill liealth she was Kn„v jn >Iaitland (N. S.), and will as- bad combiration of elements the turbine Wholesale Agtnti
_ „ ,,„n oblised to irive up her studies at the end ., *~iav Air. Kirkpatrick made seventeen kno o an hour. During .

Havelock, Nov. 12-The Orange o[ ^e second year. While here Prof. jf, & WoXtoc-k young man, and deserves the entire run she averaged e gbteen knots
Victoria Mills was dedicated on y nronounced her to be one of the , -, , m ile iuls received. an hour. 1 he steamer arrived heire three
evening, Nov. 9 the serv.ces bcmg con- p Bch(„]ero that had ever come Carrie Lindow Pullman ear conductor houre ahead of schedule and ^
ducted by Grand Master H. I’- McLeod, myo. ... vvarrie ouiuuw ^ i been for unusual long iteps at the differentlisted by the members of Orange Lodge, under 0116 tult,°"nd , he Mas-ncbusetts I ^tween '''“"l ’ ports, would have made better time. Of-

a" ,VlteFF the ofange order. obliged to give up her course owmg to deDoe of her sister, Mrs. \V T. Drysdale, tl)ey eame ashore this
lllS- n f +jile ceremony was her ill health. | in this on Friday, and tiie foUmvnng niarn)i They spoke highly of the sea-

U he nnducted^by Mre Roy Boyd, who A father, mother and three sisters afe , <lay the body was taken to the old home, worühdn^ of the tu. tone, and the sump- 
ably condueted ^ / assisted by left to mourn the loss of a kind and near Fredeneton. ,toons fittings, which mate her by far the
presided at the Bdna Boyd affectionate daughter and aster. --------------- —------------------- meet comforteble vessel sailing out of tins
the efficient aerv l r* whom She was a very popular young lady Rexton Notes. .port-in the «adtwi-e passenger business.—

were -d | Rexton, N. B„ Nov. 10-Mte. Ccllta Itaton Evening Herald.

j-<*-*» -m b= —- Mz t. '
was served in the lower part of the hall Dereu _____ Burns, at South Branch, T-.ureday eveni-rg,
and all present did justice to the good n<.rv,-r,>,iill after a lingering ibn-ess, at the age of sev-
tllings provided. The receipts of the even- Mrs. Grace Ann Campbell. .-nty-one years. She is survived by two
ing were *35.61 to finish the debt on the The -deat,h of Mrs. Grace Ann Camp- sons, -two daugbtens and one brother, J.
ball, and after a few more songs and bell took place at Nauwigewauk Sunday M. Kenned»;, of Ohatliwii. Mjss Q. Nl, Foster HdS Defied All the
solos the national anthem was sung.three j eve- Mrs. Campbell had been ill for was held this morning at Sou- hHrantU. Ill 155 V. .
cheers were given for the king and the a long time. She was in the fifty-sixth Mrs. Caldenwood of ^ Traditions Of the Game III Her
grand master and the crowd dispersed, o{ hel. agc and is survived by one spent - . .
after 11 o'clock. Ison, P. W. D Campbell, of the I C. R ^ V.™Lr^etmn^l^'toter^ome T^UmphS.

The hall, which is a credit to the com telegraph staff. Interment took place at . - • + Mo,«dav from a trip to Bath- --------
munit y is a good sized one and has the jfauwigewauk on Wednesday. in ltichibuito - > London, Nv. 10—A remarkable golfing
upper ’flat finished for lodge meetings. -------- S Haohcv is visiting Mrs. Vautour, feat has just bee.i accomplished by 5Ess
while the lower flat is intended for pub- Maxwell Williams. Tames MelLcod of MUlinoeket (Me.), C. M. Foster, the youngest girt m tha*
He meetings of all kinds. , , , FttoFta week famous athletic fajmly, the male members

Airs Nainee Fowhes and her sister, I In the hospital featurday morning Max- \v»e ^ ^ Churcii -gf England are1 of which have represented Ellwand both
Miss Louise Ittice, of this place, arrived f well Williams, a young Englishman dieto , ad ^ # g r and concert to be on fool,ball and er oket Mds. Miss Foster

Tfe-iv York Nov. 6 on their wav to j Yesterday afternoon Ills body was taken j fT L , V, oo is only just out of her teens, but at Mai-
Hamilton (N Y ) to visit their sister, to Fern-hill and deposited in the receiving >M on Thursday, Nov- - v<rll the other day die won the Worces-
. I x* T MvNeill. After visiting her vault, to await the arrival of his brother . lorshire county ladies’ championship for
* ' Mm y own CM will proceed to Cali- from the west. ! Another Smallpox Case. the third successive ye.ii.

. ,. , em„iinox has developed Miss Fester has defied aU orthodox golf
1 Alî.PtlTr t xm w-hicli Miss Alary Guy traditions by her remarkable aptitude for
“ the house from which Mass M rt a„d anoien; game. Ckwhod by

The death of Alfred Ferae Hope, son was taken suffering from the disease t. i{. E. Fcste-, who has held
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hope, oceurred at 29 last. The patient is Miss » > ^ 'several cri ket records, she I tort took up 

The records of the last fiscal year of Nov. 12-The death of Donalda Little Lepreaux on Nov. 8. The deceased ter, Ella nmeteen years o 'golf less than six yea s a,go end served the
the LIS of health which closed Octo- ron daughter of Mr. and Mre. lkin- was twenty years of age, and was very ms reported to be light MW sue 'shortest apprenticed*, ever known in the
her 31 have b en completed by the sec- ^“erom occurred yvstcuxlay after a! popular to his native village. moved to the .station hospital ..atuiday Wory of women's gof. So markedly did
b.r 31, ^hc r(K:ords «how £w peeks’ -illness of diabetes. Deceased -------- 1 °vemng at 6 o clock ^ dhe improve bhait her handaesm drop-

tSie city of St. John during the wa6 „ix years and seven nmnths old. Isaac N. Alward. ^ ) to^theL As soon as the disease Toinld tiie sdeot

year there were 752 de^ta wtah^s^a £r wUrfe ’ “ “ ^ i Havelock, Nov. 12—Isaac N. Alward, of j,manifested itself the house in Wajj farf’ql playm.
<lc.vrease ol two as C0™V wmmari- Vnnrv of Malden (N B) re- Upper Ri<lge, died on Wednesday even- j street was put under quarantine and all So imprc&xH with her powers uns the
preceding year, boine m. ^ ^ Patrick y’ ^ f FF ’ | jDg> ^ov. 7, of paralysis, aged fifty-nine the occupants vaccinated. Miss Ella was Inter: ational Selection Committee that it
.sons can he made. 1 ^J* , compared ! Calvin'^Raworth ’of Joli- yeans, after an d.nc<« of nearly three vaccinated at the time but it is supposed chose heir to reposent England Ogainet
and 374 females and 391 - 8 P , Mr. an l _ ■. , . ’ f , - w, months doming which time he suffered two sjie already had the contagion. Scotland without the menu.ers of that
to 360 married; 603 were Canadian horn , cure recently celebrated the,, fortietih paralysis. Besides his widow- —............. ............ J committee having acte By seen her wield
and 158 foreign. The greatest number of wedding anmveraarj. A large n mber « J daughtcr Gf the late Hugh Banauet to Hon Mr. Fielding. a ektb-an honor which Mias Foster jurti-
deaths ill any one month waa 70 and oc- , their fnende unexpectedly a,.rived to «d faavw one hro.her. Ban<,Uet *° tied by winn n-g both ma. ehes. Mins Foe-
eiirre.1 in November, while m January ln the dictation. -V^plea^nt even J- Alward, legislative librarian at The Reform Club of Montreal arc ten- !tcr> who his none of the advantages of
there wyrv only 50, the least I mg was enjoyed. -Vnoi« 0? Sdkvüw' Fredericton ; two sons and five daughters, dering the Hon. At . -S- Fielding, minister hl.^bt) takes immense pains over her pot-

More dcHUhs occurred at thv age o, one C ounaillor B i . Raworth, of t ack , l,cd«idv at the of finaiK »*, a dinner at the Windsor Hotel, , tl and ^hc interlocks the first finger of
other period, 139 being brother of the honored host, and A B ^ ?V hfa ddto except tim Tunger son Montreal, on November 20. Ticket* former left hand between the little and third 

Copp, M. P. 1*-, of riackvüje. The brade Urne* ta^iMi «ctpttoe y u g : J ^ may be fiecUred at the Mont- finge„ of the right.
and groom of forty years received many ™ sons’are Ernest AV. and Les- real Reform Club, 30 University street, or j On Her oavn course at M.lvcm, whe-e
souvenirs of the happy oecasi n. ! (Mass.) The daugh- can be reserved by applying by letter or her father i-s mister of the co-1 egc, 3hsfi 1 ***“ * " • The tota1 number of children in these six

s 'me uf the chief causes of dcath were Dr. IncEh, chief supermtoiideiit of cduca- r a[ and Hazel L of the wire to the secretary at‘the club rooms. Fester is practically J vin able and her Liquorice water la very useful to cares of ^ j 3,576. with 310 not attendiug
diphtheria and croup, 25; tuberculosis, 92; tion, spent Sunday wtoh ta daughter, Mxe, ^^1-LnT Ata-1., a! No pains will be spared to make the handicap here is pta throe. TOM tits ^ ^'nq^tote1 «chool, a pereeu'age of .(«66 of the whe^
,, ...... djs,-ai-e 111; pneumonia, 46. bvdney Hun ton, York street. ... . («oll WodfviUe ■ Iktella M.,, function a great success. cicvt-r j-uung woman will soon gratify her pieces, and put to o a Jug with one Of the chi dren not attend-ng school per-

ïïs;;r^ïÆra.VSr==;KErBBsifer sgxprsztstrzjft
J 1, 1 . f „uunnt The number of - them of the l-eef. t-Jnvi. jours, ,™tm-ustcr books in t-ho pantry. When ready to use. vc y __i-----------. ... ---------------- speaking generally .a man is worth just so btvause -they themselves arc tick or in di-h-uii'l Iour of sn“"poX‘ , T & c Hickman and C. AV. Read, of longer period. Hu was also postmurter, nooKS ^ a Mft . vlnnrap r^ilv ..cmove m5Si as the things are worth about which ..atc faeailth
<>"“th* was. rorty-five, as foUows I>ph- ^ now loadlDg a steamer, a school trustee and a n-JP-mte. Be-, to cold wafer, toe. place in too on*j ^ sharpy«ar wto ^ead.^remme b0 Vutie MmmlL cate HcHtli.
1 heria. twenty-eight; scarlet fever, one, iW. at ^ Otiie Avhnrf. 1 rides bemg a kind and indulgent husband for five minutes. moiiar ana pa
typhoid fever, sixteen.

St.Details of the Loss of 
John Battle Liner 

Received -

Clothingrvl 
the best ? T

Chester B. Flewelltng.

US.

ION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,MEN NECK DEEP

WORKING AT PUMPS ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Honestx FootwearCaptain and Four Swept Overboard, 
But Three Were Rescued in Ex
hausted Condition — Twenty-five 
Lives Saved in Nick of Time.

WE\ HAVE
thAsolibTImher shoes

THEEELIABLEXmJBBER SHOES 
THE Ml-MDOL FELT SHOES

The London Leader lias the following 
details of the loss of tue Bat .le fine steamer 
Kernel, owned by AVm. Thomson & Co., 
of this city, and the rescue of her crew:

“The Johnson liner A edamore arrived 
at Liverpool yesterday (Nov. 2) haling

of the
on

board the survivors of the crew 
et earner .Nemea, which sank when bound 
from St. John for Manchester.
- "The story was told by one of the un
fortunate sailors to a Morning Leader re
presentative. AVhen they started there 
avas no -sign of bad weather, ancl for a 
fortnight all went weU, but their ship s 
condenser broke down, and completely 
«topped the engines, the engineer losing 
si thumb in the accident.

“A heavy sea was running at the time, 
and the vessel began to roll helplessly. 
£he turned with her beam to the wind, 
which was assuming the proportions of a 
northeast gale. The deck cargo began to 
shift, and afterwards the masts, rigging, 
end bulwarks went overboard.

■The sea tossed the ship about like a 
eork, and the deck began to buckle and 
«orced the timbers into the middle decks.

“At this time the captain, the third en
gineer, the messrooin steward, a sailor 
Vailed Shannon, and three others were 
Washed overboard.

“ ’We got five of them back in an ex- 
the Sailor,

?

d Best selected stock of Honest 
hem Cfenada.

The bluest 

Footwear ii\Eas‘
î

system and reliableThe lowesB^ash
goods is the seVet of our 50 years in business.

We will retuV the money when you can buy 
the same quality \rticle elsewhere for less.

Mai orders solicited.

COLLINS TAKING MATTERS 
QUIETLY IN PRISON

•rice

.

Sheriff lynds of Hopewell in Town“- 
Was Searching for Axe With De
tective Killen.

Open evenings unt| 8.30.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN■
fheueted condition,’ went 
•but Mr. McClellan, the third engineer, 
iwho belongs to Manchester, and the 
Boom boy, a lad from Cardiff, named Rae, 
were drowned.

“ ‘Nothing could be done 
an. MdClellan sank at once, but the 
y could be heard calling for help for 
my minutes. One man had hits left arm 
_>ken, and another is suffering from 
ckjaw as a result of his injury.
*• *We gave up hope of being saved, for 

though we were in tihe track of steamers, 
the Nemea waa filling fast, and we feared 
she might go down before help arrived. 
We worked at the pumps almost up to 

necks in water till they refused to 
work, and then the Vedamore saw us in 
the very nick of time.

“ ‘It was about 3.30 in the morning 
when she sighted us, and took us off in 
her lifeboat. Their doctor attended the 
injured, and tihe officers and men alike 
treated us splendidly.’

“The captain of the Vedamore gave a 
modest account of the rescue. A volunteer 

manned the boat, and twenty-five

on

19 King Street, St. John.to rescue

fr-fc». CHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

1 Asthma 
l Bronchitis

! Colds
MAKES NEW RECORD Coughs SI

CHIORODYNE

ANOTHER NORWEGIAN 
BARQUENTINE LOADING 

LUMBER AT REXTON

5our
Woodstock News.

Woodstock, Nov. 12—H. D. Burns, the 
of the branch of tihe

two Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

TUI nnnnVWF is the best remedy known for Coughs, Cold», 
VllLUKU UI liL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

acts like a charm In Dtarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

i'll! nnnnVUlP effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
VllLUKUUIliL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
/'ll! nnnnVIUF Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
VnLUKUUlIit Gout, Cancer, Toothachp, Meningitis. &c.

Always aak for “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
eompounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Brown» • 
Chlorodyne” on tl ** Government-- stamp of each bottle.

Sold In Bottles. Prices In England \/l'A. 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

J. T. DAVEN-ORT. Limited. LONDON
. I.YMAN BROS, k CO.. • Toronto U4

The Arken Arrived at Richibucto Bar 
the Evening the Adeona Went 
Ashore.

Reduces All Time Schedules on First 
Round Trip.

Eliza
Agnes 
the late Mr.

; >
crew
lives were saved under circumstances of 
great difficulty and danger. Capt. Shaw, 
the Nemea’s skipper, belongs to Nova 
Scotia, but the crew were all eigned on 
at 'Manchester.”

The new turtjine steamer Gwernoir Oobb, CHLORODYNE

THINK MISSING BOY MAY 
COME TO ST. GEORGEt

4!
Uwelve-Year-Old Edwin Mullen Dis

appears in Exeter, N. H.
Sole Manufacturer!i

iFY=iE#l
Edwin Mullen, -wilio disartoeared Sunday 
morning. With two otlher b-^ers hejt- 
tended the 9 o’clock mass at St. Michael 
church and then called on an aunt- 

He was last seen at 11 a. m m Water 
eri-eet by two boys, John Sullivan and 
John Howe. Since then nothing has been 
heard of him, despite inquiries by his 
(parents and the police.

Young Mullen was born at St. George, 
zy b ) and lived there for eight years. 
Three months ago he returned after a 

his grandmother at St. George, 
which he is strongly attached, 

believe that this attachment 
away, ’and hope soon

l 11 at AmherstTl tig new 
’more wifol than ever.

f mm ers ^vho have wool 
raid exchange it for

E
■

ewson 
/ Tweeds

theÿdealere. Remember Hewson.
Vgdf WOOLEN MILLS Llalted, AmlwraLN.S.

visit to GIRL PROVES Aa place to 
His parents 
impelled him to 
to hear of ta arrival at St. George.

His teacher, Miss Josephine 1. Drev, 
Mullen one of her best

MARVEL AT GOLFrun

SCHOOL CENSUS 
FIGURES COMING IN

tiipronounces young 
pupils.

\i the time of ta disappearance he 
suit of dark color mixed with 

Walkover shoes, red 
His father

»
Kennaiwiay-Poole.tv ore a new 

green, knee trousers, 
sweater and blue serge cap.

believe that he had more than
A wedding of tote rest to many people 

in this province took place in London, 
Oct. 11, when Capt. C. N. Kennaway, K- 
A., son of Colonel and Mre. C. W. Kcn- 

of Castle Douglas (N. B.), was

!

does not - „ . .
15 cents of spending money. He weighs 
about 90 pounds, is four feet eleven inches 
tall and has very light hair.

Returns from Six Enumerators Re
ceived by Dr. Bridges—What Their 
Canvas Shows.na way,

married to Lurie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. Henry S. Poole, of Halifax, and 
granddaughter of the late Colonel the 
Hon. John Hamilton Gray, C. M. G., of appointed by thc school -board to take the 
Inkerman House. Charlottetown (P. E. census of children of school age in the city 
I.) The ceremony took place in Holy jjiav€ fofoto- [ their work and handed in 
Trinity church, S. W., alii was performed 
by Rev. R. A. Kennaway, assisted by 
Rev. C. L. Kennaway, uudle and cousin 
of the groom.

DEATHS FOR YEAR 752 So (far six of the enumerators recently

Annual Statement of the St. John ; f^l, where she will remain for the win-

Board of Health. * 1 :
Alfred P. Hope.

their records to thc superintendent. Dr. 
Bridges, speaking of the matter Friday, 
expieosad lids conviction that the work In 
each case had boon done conscientiously, 
lie had no doubt, however, that some of 
the children had been missed, but of this 
lie could not judge till after a truant officer 
is appointed.

The six wands from whi h returns have 
11 fSneelnn—Three come in arc Kings, Lor no Dukes, Victoria, 

, „ _ l-r-tbpecial) lllr^ Gm-s and Prince, and the following table
convictions for hoott Act violation were ^ the ,lulribor of children of «cliool age
made before I dice Magistrate Kay is eac^ wj:|1 the nu mb or who are not 
morning William MoDougaU against whom ^nà although under the legal age:- 
a sentence of one montih in jail is stand-
ing, was fined $50 or one montih in jail | cun^vu.
Thomas Boudreau, and 1 baddy K.chanl KiQgs.............. 27â
•were each scmitaiOLd to terms of one Lome...............t>DS
month in jail without the option of a Dukes... .. -. 471
fine. The cage against the Hotel Mm to 

this afternoon.

Sackville News.

MONCTON SCOTT 
ACT VIOLATORS 

SENTENCED TO JAIL
retary, 
that in

Nov.Monoton.

No. not 
Attending. I». C. 

.0604 

.041S 

.0445

.0481

IS
29
21

roar than in any 
ihc number, wffiile the least was 19 oc- 
curring between the ages ot ten and fit-

603 ;.u
682 28Guys.. 

Prince.. . .174161.. :M2comes up

1
t.,. ;

J*.-Trufr Vrtft •

JL
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